
 ` Who is 
Phillip Chism, 
the 14-year-
old who  
went missing 
Tuesday and 
is believed to 

be the suspect in the 
murder?  

 ` How are schools and 
students dealing with 
the tragedy?  

 ` Communities react: 
The murder of a popular 
high school teacher by a 
student sent shock 
waves through Andover 
and Danvers 

 ` A candlelight vigil for 
Colleen Ritzer was held 
last night at Danvers 
High School 

 ` Andover mourns: 
News stuns victim’s 
hometown, alma mater, 
friends and family
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ANDOVER WOMAN 
KILLED IN SCHOOL 
WHERE SHE TAUGHTColleen Ritzer

DANVERS — An Andover 
woman who was a teacher 
at Danvers High School was 
killed Tuesday, and a 14-year-
old student is being held as 
a suspect in the homicide, 
according to the district 
attorney.

Colleen Ritzer, 24, who 
graduated from Andover 
H i g h  S c h o o l  i n  2 0 0 7 , 
was  found dead in woods 
behind Danvers High.

Ritzer had worked as  a 
math teacher in Danvers 
since September 2012. She 
graduated from Assumption 
College in Worcester in 2011.

In 2007, when she gradu-
ated from Andover High, 
Ritzer received a technology 
award for excellence in TV 
production.

Joe Spanos, the retired 
head of the TV produc-
tion department at the high 
school, remembered Ritzer 
well.

“I cried when I heard 
the sad news this morn-
ing,”  Spanos said yesterday. 
“She was a great student. I 
taught her in my TV produc-
tion class. She was a teaching 
assistant. She always wanted 
to be a teacher.”

District Attorney Jonathan 
Blodgett said at a press con-
ference Wednesday morn-
ing that the discovery of 
Ritzer’s body was linked to 
an investigation into a report 

of a missing teenager. That 
teenager, Phillip Chism, was 
found around 12:30 a.m. yes-
terday walking on Route 1 in 
Topsfield and was taken into 
custody by police. 

Danvers police put out a 
public alert Tuesday night 
saying they were searching 
for Chism, 14, of Danvers. 
The boy had last been seen 
near Hollywood Hits movie 
theater off Route 128.

Investigators began search-
ing for Ritzer late Tuesday 
night after she did not return 
home and did not answer her 
phone. When they went to 
the high school, police found 
blood in a second-floor bath-
room. Working with the state 
police along with Topsfield 
and Danvers police, they con-
ducted a search and found 

Ritzer’s body in the woods 
near the school.

“It is apparent she was a 
homicide victim,” Blodgett 
said.

Town officials, included 
Town Manager Wayne Mar-
quis and Danvers School 
Superintendent Lisa Dana, 
were grim-faced during the 
press conference.

A candleloght vigil was 
planned for last night at 
Danvers High.

¢ ¢ ¢

Reporters Bill Kirk, Judy 
Wakefield and Jill Harmacin-
ski contributed to this report.

Andover High grad found slain at Danvers High School

Colleen Ritzer sent out this tweet on Twitter in August.

Phillip Chism

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
Danvers High School was closed yesterday.

ON THE WEB:  
Visit andovertownsman.com and  

eagletribune.com for updates 
throughout the day

at wrap Murder

at wrap Murder
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Putting on their game face

Andover public school 
officials are painting a grim 
picture of what would hap-
pen if a charter  high school 
opened its doors in town .

They say a 450-student 
charter school — the size 
of the one being actively 
pursed by a team led by 
School Committee member 
David Birnbach — could 
cost the town about $5 .8 mil-
lion in annual state educa-
tion aid, under a worst-case 
scenario .

Th e  d a m ag e  wo u l d 

potentially come in the form 
of dozens of teaching posi-
tions lost at Andover High 
School, they said,

Officials highlighted their 
concerns this week at a 
combined meeting of the 
School  Committee, Board 
of Selectmen and Finance 
Committee .

Birnbach, who was out of 
the country on a business 
trip and did not attend Mon-
day’s meeting, disagreed 
with the projections . He is 
advocating for the creation 
of STEAM Studio, a charter 
school focused on the core 

STEAM 
Studio 
faces sharp 
concerns

By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman .com

The difficult task of re-
drawing the town’s ele-
mentary school district’s 
boundary lines has begun .

The School Committee 
assembled a “subcommittee 
on redistricting,” comprised 
of members Dennis Forgue 
and Annie Gilbert . They will 
deliver a proposal to shift 
the boundaries of Andover’s 

elementary school districts 
sometime in December, 
according to Gilbert .

A vote to change the 
boundary lines is expected 
to come in January . What-
ever proposal goes forward 
will likely see heavy pub-
lic scrutiny in the months 
ahead, she said .

With the last change to 
the town’s districts coming 

Student shuffle 
in the works

By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman .com

An army of straw men 
has invaded downtown .

Clinging to light posts 
along Main Street, 40 
scarecrows, some deco-
rated as celebrities, oth-
ers as important historic 
figures, sprang up Sunday 
as part of the town’s first-
ever Scarecrow Festival .

The festival, sponsored 
by the Andover Coalition 
for Education, may coin-
cide with the Halloween 
season, but it is really 
intended to showcase 

what is going on in local 
schools, said Tina Gird-
wood, president of ACE 
and a former School Com-
mittee member .

O n e  s c a r e c r ow  i s 
dressed as Amelia Ear-
hart, complete with plas-
tic airplanes glued to its 
legs . Another is meant to 
symbolize diversity, with 
flags from many different 
countries and a globe for 
the head .

Still others look like 
they are just meant to 
be scary: One has brown 

STRAW INVASION

By JuDy WakefieLD

jwakefield@andovertownsman .com

COURTESY PHOTO
Watch out St. Louis! The Red Sox bench is deep this year. 
These second-graders from High Plain Elementary School, 
from left, Liam Flanagan, Jack Gervais, Michael Andelman 
and Patrick Cote, are ready to cheer on the pride of Boston 
to another world championship.

To say Anil Navkal is pas-
sionate about solar power 
would be an understatement .

He wakes up at 5:30 a .m . 
every day, logs onto his com-
puter and goes to work . By 
8:30 at night, he’s just wrap-
ping up .

A systems engineer with 
Motorola in Lowell for the 
last six years, Navkal, 59, lost 

his job last summer . Tapping 
into some retirement funds, 
he decided to take a year off 
from paid work and instead 
volunteer to spread the 
gospel of solar to his fellow 
Andoverites .

Already, his zeal has been 
rewarded . Three of his neigh-
bors have plopped solar pan-
els on their roofs, and the 

Solar power to the people

By BiLL kirk

bkirk@andovertownsman .com

Local man aims to harness 
sun’s rays across town 

COURTESY PHOTO
Anil Navkal, left, of Rock’O’Dundee Road, stands in front of the 
solar panels on the roof of his garage. Navkal, a “solar coach,” 
is trying to get Andover designated as a Solarize Community. 
He is working with Andover High School student-interns 
Chelsea Hu and Kevin Zhao on the project.

Plan will redistrict schools

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
The sun bursts through the jawbone of a skeleton-themed scarecrow, one of many on display in downtown Andover.

Scarecrows stuffed with lessons take hold downtown

See SCARECROW, Page 3

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Jen Monderer, left, and Beatrice Ward guide friends Joe 
Benjamin, center, and Armando Belliard, all members of the 
Andover High School Interact Club, on Sunday as they transport 
their scarecrow to its pole position by Memorial Hall Library.

Officials fear funding loss 
from charter high school  

See CHARTER, Page 2

See SOLAR, Page 2

See REDISTRICT, Page 3
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www.housedoctors.com
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

(978) 474-0788

Fix it. Repair it.
Change it.
Build it.

Handyman Services

SM

There’s no need to call
several craftsmen for your
home improvements and

repairs, with one call
we can do it all!

• Treating children 1 year and older
• Experienced and kind staff
• Kid-friendly atmosphere
• Nitrous Oxide (laughing gas)
• Sedation
• General Anesthesia
• Hospital Dentistry
• Digital Radiography
• Orthodontics

One Elm Square, Ste.1D
Andover
978-296-4964

100 Amesbury St., Ste.111
Lawrence
978-682-3342

www.andoverpediatricdentistry.com

Andover Pediatric Dentistry
Maritza Morell, D.M.D., M.S., M.P.H.

In business for over 44 years - Our doctors are faculty
members at Children’s Hospital, Harvard School of
Dental Medicine and Tufts School of Dentistry.
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BROADWAY TIRE
complete car care center

6.25%
SAVINGS OFF

Tire purchase equivalent
to the sales tax

456 N. Broadway, Lawrence, MA
1/2 mile from the Methuen Line
www.broadwaytire-auto.com

FAMILY BUSINESS
THAT YOU CAN TRUST

$70
When you purchase any set of 4 NEW SELECT

Michelin® brand winter tires.
Expires October 31, 2013

GET A

DRIVE SAFER WITH A HOT DEAL ON

WINTER TIRES
FROM MICHELIN®

MASTERCARD®

REWARD CARD

Everyone should be able to join a game of pickup hockey during their

Registration is still open* at andoverhockey.org
*Please register for wait list when full

Everyone should be able to join a game of pickup hockey
during their lifetime. There is no easier path than

Andover Hockey’s Initiation Gold & Blue programs
—low cost, low commitment, high rewards.
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areas of science, technology, 
math and the arts. It would 
be phased in over four years, 
with a maximum enrollment 
of 450 students in grades nine 
through 12.

STEAM Studio has been 
invited by the state to 
apply for a charter license. 
Its application is due into 
the Department of Elemen-
tary and Secondary Educa-
tion by Friday, Oct. 25. 

A loss of up to 450 students 
“would have a disproportion-
ate impact” at Andover High, 
School Committee member 
Annie Gilbert said.

In fiscal year 2012, the town 
spent $12,805 on per-pupil 
expenditure, the benchmark 
for how much a single stu-
dent’s Andover education 
costs per year, Gilbert said.

With the average salary 

of an Andover High teacher 
marked at $60,000, the cost 
of 450 students totaling $5.8 
million would equate to 96 
teaching positions, accord-
ing to Gilbert.

Currently,  the school 
employs around 110 to 115 
teachers, according to school 
psychologist and Andover 
Education Association Presi-
dent Kerry Costello.

Based on other estimates, 
attributing to how much 
of the town’s budget goes 
to the School Department 
each year, the pain could be 
shared throughout town. But 
even then, School Committee 
member Dennis Forgue said 
“you potentially lose 25 per-
cent of the students at the 
high school and 48 percent of 
the faculty” in one scenario.

Birnbach offered a differ-
ent take in an email provided 
to The Townsman that he 
originally sent to the chair-
men of the Finance Commit-
tee and Board of Selectmen, 
as a member of the STEAM 
charter school charter team, 
not as a town official.

“It appears that the reim-
bursement to the district 
(each year for six years) will 
be significant,” Birnbach said.

By his calculations using 
the most recent numbers 
available — a $15,871 per-
pupil tuition rate — the town 
would be reimbursed $1.59 
million if 100 Andover stu-
dents enroll in the first year.. 
Then, after five years at 25 
percent reimbursement, the 
town would receive $3.57 mil-
lion for those 100 students 
lost.

Throughout those first six 
years, “while the district no 
longer incurs the cost to edu-
cate the students, the district 
will still receive a rebate from 
the state,” Birnbach wrote.

Officials agreed that any 
of the scenarios being dis-
cussed would take years to 
develop. With the charter 
enrollment increasing year 
to year, the town would be 
reimbursed 25 percent of the 
charter school’s tuition from 
the second to sixth year of 
the school’s operation, Gil-
bert said.

Then, once year seven 
starts, the town would receive 
no reimbursement for money 
lost to the charter school, 
according to Gilbert.

That also assumes the 
school would enroll only 
Andover students. By design, 
students could be enrolled 
from other surrounding com-
munities if Andover students 
don’t fill all the seats via an 
enrollment lottery, Gilbert 
said.

The school district also 
would not likely share the 
full hit of the lost money, 
given that the school’s oper-
ating budget recently made 
up about 44 percent of the 
town’s overall budget, she 
said.

Costello, who attended the 
meeting, said the AEA has 
taken a “position of opposi-
tion” against the charter 
school proposal. She encour-
aged officials to fight the 
STEAM plan.

“It’s far from a done deal, 
and I think it’s up to all of 
us — and I include the AEA,” 
she said.

Costello highlighted the 
city of Brockton, where 
she said the community 
“twice defeated common-
wealth charter schools” by 
local grassroots organizing 
against the proposal.

Officials also suggested 
that a charter high school 
wouldn’t necessarily be 
popular among Andover 
High students

“If a charter school’s 
going to be successful, then 
the product has to be better 
than what the public school 
can give them,” Selectman 
Brian Major said. “If the 
public school education is 
excellent, then the char-
ter school isn’t going to be 
successful.”

 � Continued from Page 1

CHARTER: STEAM studio creates concerns

number of solar installations 
in town has gone from 35 to 
50 in one year. 

And if Navkal has his way, 
by 2014 more than 100 homes 
and businesses will be get-
ting their electricity and/or 
hot water from the sun.

Even before losing his job, 
Navkal, the owner of his own 
solar panel array at his Rock 
O’Dundee Road home, began 
work on bringing solar to 
the rest of the town through 
a state-sponsored program 
called Solarize Mass, which 
is run by the  Massachu-
setts Clean Energy Center, 
a division of the Massachu-
setts Department of Energy 
Resources.

The Clean Energy Cen-
ter has already designated 
29 communities around the 
state as Solarize Mass com-
munities. This week, Navkal, 
with the help of two high 
school interns and members 
of a growing team of solar 
enthusiasts, submitted an 
application to the state for 
Andover to become another 
Solarize community.

According to the center’s 
website, the Solarize Mass 
program looks to increase 

the adoption of small-scale 
solar electricity systems 
through a grassroots edu-
cational campaign, driven 
mainly by local volunteers. 
Communities chosen under 
the program then choose a 
single solar panel installer 
that will then be able to 
offer discounted rates to 
customers.

The state says the program 
allows installers to offer a 
tiered pricing structure that 
increases the savings for 
everyone as more home and 
business owners in a commu-
nity sign up.

Home and business own-
ers who want to participate 
can either purchase the solar 
electricity systems directly or 
enter into a lease or power-
purchase agreement with 
the installer. Under a lease or 
power-purchase agreement, 
the installer will own, oper-
ate and maintain the system, 

while the home or business 
owner agrees to purchase the 
power generated by the sys-
tem at an agreed-upon rate.

The 2011 and 2012 Solarize 
Mass program resulted in 
more than 6,000 individuals 
expressing interest in pur-
suing solar electricity, and 
more than 900 residents and 
business owners in 21 com-
munities signing contracts 
to install 5.6-plus megawatts 
worth of solar electricity. 
In addition, the number of 
small-scale solar electricity 
projects in almost every com-
munity doubled as a direct 
result of the program.

The first phase of the 2013 
program has designated 
eight more communities as 
Solarize Mass communities. 
Navkal is hoping Andover 
will be included in the second 
phase of the program. The 
state is reviewing the town’s 
application and a number of 

others and will choose eight 
more communities to accept.

Navkal became interested 
in solar power as he and his 
wife, Naomi, were putting 
an addition on their home in 
2009. At first, he said, they 
were going to add onto the 
back of their house, but then 
he realized that if he angled 
the addition in a certain way, 
the garage roof could be used 
as a platform for panels to 
maximize the sun’s rays.

He then went through a 
lengthy process to decide 
if solar power made sense 
financially using a spread-
sheet financial analysis that 
he created. He got bids from 
a handful of companies and 
ended up hiring Brightstar 
Solar of Marlborough to do 
the work.

Currently, all of the home’s 
electricity needs are ser-
viced using the panels, in 
part because of a number of 

energy-saving measures the 
couple took with their new 
addition, including putting 
in energy-efficient light fix-
tures, a new gas boiler and 
radiant heating, to name a 
few details.

In fact, it’s worked so well 
that every year, they accu-
mulate about 800 kilowatts of 
unused power and are now up 
to 1,500. Those can be cred-
ited to their account so that 
over time, they save even 
more money.

After seeing how successful 
his project was, Navkal joined 
the Andover Green Advisory 
Board and then began liter-
ally knocking on the doors of 
homes that had solar panels.

He found a receptive 
audience. 

Part of the document 
he presented to the state 
includes information about 
the team that would con-
duct community outreach 
if Andover is designated a 
Solarize Mass Community.

Girish Rao of Highland 
Road was one of the first peo-
ple in town to have solar pan-
els. Don Michelinie of South 
Main Street, a member of the 
Green Advisory Board, has a 
6kW array on his roof. Chad 
Stern, who works for a solar 
panel installer, has a 7.85 kW 

solar power system on his 
roof on Highland Avenue.

Other people working on 
the project include Carolyn 
Dann, who works for the 
DEP and is involved at South 
Church in Andover, which 
recently installed a 52kW 
photovoltaic system on its 
roof.

Local businessman Mark 
Spencer, ex-president of 
the Andover Rotary Club; 
Greg Sebasky, senior vice 
president at Philips Health-
care and chairman of the 
Green Advisory Board; 
Selectman Paul Salafia and 
sustainability advocate Steve 
Fink are also on board.

Town Planner Paul Mater-
azzo is the town liaison 
to the group, which has 
received support from Town 
Manager Reginald “Buzz” 
Stapczynski.

N a v k a l ,  w o r k i n g 
with Andover High School 
teacher Melanie Cutler, has 
conscripted the help of two 
interns — seniors Kevin 
Zhao and Chelsea Hu, both 
17, who are also doing out-
reach and working on the 
group’s website, which has 
an interactive map of the 50 
properties in Andover cur-
rently equipped with solar 
panels.

 � Continued from Page 1

SOLAR: Resident petitions for town to be Solarize Mass community
The Clean Energy Center has already designated 29 communities 

around the state as Solarize Mass communities. This week, 
Navkal, with the help of two high school interns and members of 
a growing team of solar enthusiasts, submitted an application to 

the state for Andover to become another Solarize community.

“ If a charter school’s going to be successful, 
then the product has to be better than 

what the public school can give them.”Selectman Brian Major
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Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome

Most Insurances Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

978-470-2233

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

236 N. Custom
Countertops

Tables & Vanity Tops
Fireplaces
Marble &

Granite Tile
Caesarstone

Silestone
Ceramic

Porcelain Tile

Napolitano
Marble & Granite

448 Andover Street, Lawrence • 978.688.2225
81 Bridge Street, Beverly • 978.922.0064

www.NAPOLITANOGRANITE.com

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN EYE EXAM!

TALLMAN EYE ASSOCIATES
Excellence in Eye Care

LAWRENCE, MA
360 Merrimack Street, Bldg. 9

855-251-8262 www.tallmaneye.com/eagle

N. ANDOVER, MA
451 Andover Street

HAVERHILL, MA
62 Brown Street, Ste. 205

would like to welcome

Heema Kaul, M.D.
Medical Retina

Physician

Dr. Kaul will be accepting new
patients at our Lawrence, Haverhill

and North Andover Offices.

Looking for locally grown produce?

Our produce is grown for taste
and nutrition, not for long periods

of storage and shipping.

Harvested at peak ripeness

We grow over 100 different
varieties of delicious non-GMO
vegetables. Our food is healthy

for you, the environment,
and the farmer.

Feel confident that your food is
grown with care and love.

East Street Farm Stand
460 East Street, Tewksbury
2 miles from I-93 off exit 42

978.851.2048

Brox Farm Stand
1276 Broadway Road, Dracut
2.5 miles from I-93 off exit 46

978.454.3434

Andover Farmers Market
Every Saturday

CSA Home Delivery

Farmer Dave’s is a 90-acre farm in the
Dracut and Tewksbury area. We use organic
methods to grow fresh, healthy, local produce.

20% OFF
Cash & Carry Cleaning

RUG CLEANING

albrite’s
Abbey Flooring Center

& Carpet Cleaning

Carpet • Tiles
Hardwood Flooring

978-682-7651
www.albritecarpets.com

233 Winthrop Ave.
Rte. 114 at Rte. 495

North Andover/Lawrence Line
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yarn coming out its mouth, 
another has a human skull 
topped by a bright, red hat. 

One of the scarecrows, 
which looks like Microsoft 
founder and billionaire Bill 
Gates, got a scare of its own 
when one of its arms was 
torched Sunday evening by 
two people wearing dark 
hoodies. Police said a wit-
ness reported seeing two 
people flee from the burning 
effigy, running toward Phil-
lips Academy. Security at the 
private school was notified.

Girdwood said the vandal-
ism “was a shame” as stu-
dents and teachers worked 
hard on creating and deco-
rating their scarecrows. ACE 
members are quietly patrol-
ling Main Street to make sure 
the rest of the scarecrows are 
safe, Girdwood said.

The scarecrows were made 
by students and staffers at 
Andover’s 10 public schools. 
Local businesses are spon-
soring them. 

Tony James, a former 
School Committee member 

who now lives in Georgia 
but still serves on the ACE 
board, came up with the 
scarecrow festival idea, 
Girdwood said. His new 
community in Georgia hosts 
a similar festival every year. 
The ACE board liked the 

idea and the scarecrow deco-
rating was embraced by the 
town schools.

Every school is repre-
sented, with most schools 
contributing more than one 
scarecrow to the display. 
West Elementary School 

decorated four, each crafted 
to look like a scientist as the 
school is showcasing its sci-
ence program.

Students spent Sunday 
afternoon working with 
members of ACE as well 
as business and commu-
nity leaders in setting up 
the scarecrows along Main 
Street from Elm Square to 

Punchard Avenue.
The festival ends this Sun-

day with a Festive Gather-
ing at noon. The free event 
at Old Town Hall on Main 
Street will feature Andover 
High School vocal groups, 
a presentation by Superin-
tendent Marinel McGrath 
and refreshments. Then the 
scarecrows will come down, 

with some being sold to resi-
dents who plan to decorate 
their homes with them for 
the remainder of the season. 

Proceeds benefit ACE, 
which  has awarded some 
$500,000 to local schools 
since it was founded in 2005. 
It offers grants each year for 
innovative programs that 
stand to benefit students.

 � Continued from Page 1

SCARECROW: Each school in town represented by straw creatures

with the opening of High 
Plain Elementary and Wood 
Hill Middle schools in 2002, 
the impetus this time around 
is the opening of a new Ban-
croft Elementary School and 
the possible closing of Shaw-
sheen School, officials have 
said.

When the 680-student Ban-
croft Elementary is opened 
next year, it will be the 
largest elementary school 
in town —  capable of hold-
ing 227 more students than 
its predecessor, according 
to documents outlining the 
process.

Shawsheen School, a choice 
elementary school that par-
ents can send their kids to 
in lieu of the school in their 
district, has been projected 
to go offline for all students 
kindergarten age or older 
due to the age and condition 
of the facility.

The earliest steps in the 

redistricting process have 
put the five schools to remain 
at anywhere from 93 per-
cent to 100 percent capacity, 
according to data provided 
by the School Department at 
a meeting last week launch-
ing the public portion of the 
process.

The process creating 
the lines “is very fluid. It’s 
dynamic,” said Paul Szyman-
ski, assistant superintendent 
of finance and administra-
tion. “As we speak, that map 
may be changing.”

But there are still some lin-
gering questions that hang in 
the balance.

First, when will students 
move into the new Bancroft?

Officials are hoping to 
open the new school after 
April vacation this school 
year. That would allow the 
final phase of the project — 
demolition of the existing 
school and other site work 
— to start before the school 
year ended, Gilbert said.

If new district lines are 
supported by January and 
the Bancroft site is ready 
for a full, 680-student load in 
April, the redistricting could 
take effect for September 
2014, according to Gilbert.

Otherwise, the shift in the 
lines would wait a year, Gil-
bert said.

T h e  p r o c e s s  s o  f a r 
assumes that Shawsheen 
School, if it closes, will send 
its kindergarten, first- and 
second-graders into their 
home districts, which was 
part of the original moti-
vation behind building a 
new Bancroft, according to 
Gilbert.

While the suggestion of 
closing Shawsheen remains 
a contested one, it’s still 
being factored into where 
the lines are going to be 
drawn, Gilbert said.

“Our starting assumption 
is to start with Shawsheen 
going offline because, when 
we built and planned for the 

new Bancroft, that was an 
opportunity for us to look 
at taking a very expensive 
building that has a high 
rate of physical plant needs 
offline,” Gilbert said. “We’re 
going to start with the same 
assumption because that 
was our plan, but things 
have changed demographi-
cally in our community. So, 
we’re going to see where 
that data leads us.”

The process aims to keep 
all schools around 95 per-
cent full to allow for future 
growth, but one thing not 
currently being accounted 
for is some of the larger con-
struction projects spurring 
that growth.

One example, provided by 
transportation coordinator 
Mary Lou Walsh, is North 
Field Commons, an 80-unit 
development with 192 bed-
rooms being built in the 
High Plain Elementary and 
Wood Hill Middle schools’ 
district.

Another is Rolling Green, 
being built off Lowell Street. 
That development will add 
334 bedrooms in 224 apart-
ment units, according to 
Walsh.

“You want to look at that, 
too, when you’re reach-
ing capacity,” Walsh said. 
“There is not a lot of room 
to play, to make room for 
those people right now. We 
have to populate what we 
have, and we don’t have the 
luxury of making room for 
projects we know are going 
to be online.”

That isn’t to say the 
impending expansion of the 
town’s student community 
isn’t part of the discussion, 
however.

“That’s some of the infor-
mation that will be used 
to make some of the deci-
sions, just the knowledge 
that there will be some-
thing coming in,” Gilbert 
said. “There’s a limit to how 
much we can do about it.”

As of last week, there was 
not another meeting sched-
uled to discuss redistricting. 

Visit andovertownsman.
com for a chart showing cur-
rent enrollment at the town’s 
elementary schools.

 � Continued from Page 1

REDISTRICT: Plan has elementary students attending different schools

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photos
The finishing touches are added to a science-themed 
scarecrow, one of many straw creations crafted by the local 
public schools for the downtown display.

A scarecrow already affixed to a pole on Sunday appears to make eye contact and conversation 
with another scarecrow flat in the back of a car awaiting its own post in downtown Andover. 
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pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com
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Education

When it comes to MCAS 
scores, the rankings don’t 
always tell the complete 
story.

That’s the message schools 
officials sought to spread ear-
lier this month when they 
reviewed the town’s latest 
scores on the statewide stan-
dardized test.

Superintendent Marinel 
McGrath urged officials and 
the community to see beyond 
the rankings, saying they 
don’t paint a full picture of 
what the test results say 
about Andover students.

For example, the rankings 
place Andover as 47th out 
of 344 school districts in the 
state in 10th-grade English, 
McGrath said. But in actu-
ality, the town scored a 98, 
only two points off a per-
fect 100 score, she said. But 
because 22 schools scored 
100 and another 24 scored 
99, Andover as well as the 
ot47her 22 districts in the 
state that scored 98 tied for 
47th place in the rankings.

In the case of 10th-grade 
science, even though Ando-
ver’s rank dropped from 
52nd to 75th this year, stu-
dents’ overall score actually 
improved from 86 to 88 year 
to year, officials said.

“Statistics and numbers 
can be spun in a lot of dif-
ferent ways,” McGrath said. 
“It gets very disturbing, and 
very annoying, to a lot of 
school personnel to see how 
this is, because all these dif-
ferent places do all these 
rankings, and then there are 
perceptions drawn about the 
school system that aren’t 
accurate.”

As a whole, Assistant 
Superintendent  Nancy 
Duclos said the district’s 
MCAS scores “have been 
holding fairly steady over the 
past five years. There’s noth-
ing alarming.”

School Committee member 
David Birnbach character-
ized the scores as “a snap-
shot to know where we’re at” 
and agreed that the rankings 
shouldn’t hold much weight.

“I hope you don’t spend 
a lot of time on this,” he 

said. “We’re a high-perform-
ing district. Our scores are 
stellar, vis-a-vis the broader 
ocean we’re involved in, in 
the state and nationally. 
I view all these scores as 
internal diagnostic tools for 
the teaching staff. That’s it.”

McGrath said the scores 
are useful as “a way for you 
to really see how students 
are measuring inside, in 
terms of the frameworks, to 
answer where students are, 
what kind of staff develop-
ment, instructional adjust-
ments we need to make.”

But  committee mem-
ber Paula Colby-Clem-
ents  acknowledged that 
parents are still going to 
worry, so the information 
McGrath provided on the 
rankings will be useful in 
discussing the results with 
them.

“Every year when MCAS 
comes out, you’ll get emails 
or people will write to the 
paper, and they say, `what 
happened? This dropped a 
point. That dropped a point,’” 
Colby-Clements said. “I think 
it’s important for us to sup-
port (the administration) by 
being able to bring this infor-
mation back.”

Member Barbara L’Italien, 
a former state representa-
tive, said when she was in the 
Legislature, she never felt 
passing the MCAS should be 
a state requirement for high 
school graduation.

“Being a good test taker, 
which is really what MCAS 
is, isn’t a predictor and indi-
cator of what kind of person 
you’ll be and how you’ll fare 
in life,” she said.

On the other hand, she 
said, “people like to monitor 
the numbers.

“There’s always going to be 
that push and pull,” L’Italien 
said. “It’s a reality we have to 
put into perspective.”

MCAS rankings 
misleading, school 
officials report

By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman.com

Star of 
the day

COURTESY PHOTO
Elizabeth Dang, a preschool student in Ann O’Donnell’s class, tried out life as a starfish during the New England Aquarium’s 
recent visit to Shawsheen School. The program, which was sponsored by the PTO, focused on the ocean’s tide pools.  

Shawsheen School students 
were able to experience the 
ocean and touch and see 
many underwater animals 
during the New England 
Aquarium’s recent visit to 
their school. The program 
was sponsored by the PTO.

Wood Hill Middle School 
students recently got a lesson 
in bread making, feeding the 
hungry and family together-
ness — all rolled into one.

King Arthur Flour Co., 
based in Norwich, Vt., started 
the sixth- and seventh-
graders kneading as part of 
its mission to teach kids how 
to bake bread at home and 
then share it with others.

The flour company visits 
schools to promote this life 
skills program and its three 
goals — learn, bake and 
share. 

Andover applied to take 
part in the project three years 
ago, Wood Hill Middle School 
Principal Patrick Bucco said.

“It was impressive how 
many students participated. 
... It was a great experience 
for everyone involved and 
beyond bringing in some of 
the curriculum standards, it 
also was a great lesson in citi-
zenship and the importance 

of giving back,” Bucco wrote 
in an email.

After the demonstration 
by King Arthur Flour, the 
school’s dough boys and 
girls tested out their bread-
making skills at home, bak-
ing more than 200 loaves 
that they then donated 
to Cor Unum food pantry in 
Lawrence.

Food pantry director Diane 
Jenkins visited Wood Hill 
to explain where the bread 
would be going and how it 
would aid the hungry in the 
region.

Beyond the community ben-
efit, Bucco hopes the exercise 
also strengthened the family 
unit.

“Hopefully the families 
got some time in the kitchen 
together, which is so impor-
tant to slow down and walk 
away from technology and 
enjoy time together,” he said.

— Judy Wakefield,  
staff writer

Students bake 
up a lesson to 
feed the hungry

What do you get when you 
combine percussion, recy-
cling and a whole lot of fun? 
Billy Jonas and his band. And 
they are headed to Andover 
on Friday, Nov. 1, to perform 
a benefit for the Wood Hill 
Middle School Parent Advi-
sory Council.

The family-oriented concert 
starts at 7 p.m. in the school 
auditorium on Cross Street 
and the community is invited 
to attend.

Organizers say Jonas is 
known for making his entire 
audience part of his ensem-
ble.  His percussion-based 
music makes use of found 
objects — buckets, broom 
handles, bottles, key chains 
and more — as well as tra-
ditional instruments to both 

entertain and educate.
Tickets are $5; children 

must attend with an adult. 
Proceeds will support educa-
tional programs at Wood Hill 

Middle School.
Earlier in the day, students 

at Wood Hill Middle and High 
Plain Elementary will par-
ticipate in Jonas’ educational 

performances targeted for 
their age group. Themes will 
include ecological awareness, 
community connection and 
curriculum-related songs.

Jonas has performed across 
the U.S. and Canada, includ-
ing at the White House. His 
CD, “What Kind of Cat are 
You?!” received multiple 
awards, including a First 
Place/Gold from American 
Federation of Independent 
Musicians and a Parents’ 
Choice Gold.  His videos have 
also garnered acclaim, includ-
ing Parents Choice Awards 
and a New York Times “Best” 
listing. 

For advance tickets or more 
information, contact Donna 
Robinson at donna_robin-
son@comcast.net.  

Percussive beat for Wood Hill benefit 

COURTESY PHOTO
Bill Jonas brings his engaging percussion music to Wood Hill 
Middle School next week.

Alexander Cain of Andover 
was named to the dean’s 
Business Scholars Program, 
a special initiative for high-
achieving, first-year stu-
dents in the Frank G. Zarb 
School of Business at Hofs-
tra University in New York. 
The program provides schol-
ars with faculty mentors, 
specialized career center 
workshops and advisement, 
invitation to special panels, 
trips to Long Island and New 
York City companies and 
opportunities to engage with 
industry leaders.

¢ ¢ ¢

Li ly  Gibbons  earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
and Michael Sequeira earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
media studies from Colby-
Sawyer College in New 
Hampshire.

¢ ¢ ¢

John B. Wurts graduated 
summa cum laude from Case 
Western Reserve University 
in Ohio in May  with two 
Bachelor of Science degrees 
in mechanical engineering 
and aerospace engineer-
ing and a minor in applied 

mathematics. He obtained 
dean’s high honors for his 
six semesters at Case West-
ern and was a member of 
Tau Beta Pi since fall 2011. In 
2012, he received the Robert 
and Leona Garwin Prize for 
a student who demonstrated 
theoretical scientific ability 
with experimental compe-
tence and inventive talent.

This year, he received the 
Fred Hale Vose Prize for the 
senior in mechanical engi-
neering who demonstrated 
the greatest promise for 
professional leadership. A 
2010 graduate of Andover 
High School, Wurts is now 
pursing his doctorate in 
aerospace engineering at the 
University of Michigan.

¢ ¢ ¢

Rachel Stern, daughter of 
Fred and Linda Stern of 
Andover, was named to the 
dean’s list for the spring 2013 
semester at the University of 
Delaware. Rachel, a junior at 
the school, is in the Honors 
Program. She is also vice 
president of an a cappella 
singing group and a member 
of the figure skating team.

¢ ¢ ¢

Ashleigh Ryans has been 
elected president of the 
Student Government Asso-
ciation at Wheelock College 
in Boston for the 2013-2014 
academic year. A senior, she 
is majoring in social work 
with a minor in communica-
tions. She also serves as an 
orientation leader and as 
part of her senior practicum 
works at Commonwealth 
Land Trust, a nonprofit ded-
icated to preserving neigh-
borhoods and preventing 
homelessness. In addition 
to her community service 
and leadership at Wheelock, 
Ryans is a Red Sox fan who 
serves as a security guard 
during games.

¢ ¢ ¢

Sean Flanigan, who gradu-
ated from Wentworth Insti-
tute of Technology this 
summer, received an Alumni 
Award, which recognizes 
undergraduate students 
who achieved the highest 
cumulative grade point aver-
age in their major. Flanigan 
majored in building con-
struction management.

  ¢ON CAMPUS

“ Statistics and 
numbers can be 
spun in a lot of 

different ways.”Superintendent 
Marinel McGrath

Anadir Soares-Guzman, a 
student in Greater Law-
rence Community Action 
Council’s Head Start pro-
gram, was accepted into 
the kindergarten class 
at Pike School this fall. He 
is the 14th student from 
GLCAC’s Head Start to 
be accepted at the private 
pre-kindergarten through 
ninth grade school in 
Andover in the past seven 
years.

He joins 11 other alumni 
of GLCAC’s Head Start at 
Pike. The Head Start Pro-
gram provides preschool 
education to children of 
low-income families in 
Greater Lawrence. Pike 
School offers the stu-
dents’ families financial 
aid awards to pay for 
tuition and transportation 
expenses while they are 
enrolled.

For more on GLCAC’s 
Head Start program, call 
978-681-4920 or visit www.
glcac.org.

  ¢ LOCAL SCHOLAR
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www.lovinandover.com

BUY LOCAL
in ANDOVER

Great Deals On
Everything…

Restaurants
Shops

Services
And Much More

Dr. Michael Provenzano D.C., D.P.T.

“The area’s only
doctor of

physical therapy
and chiropractic”

&
Essex

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Chiropractic

of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com.
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

$5 Off Gallon
With This Ad

Also
Curtains • Blinds

Fabrics • Wallpaper

354 N. Broadway • Salem, NH
603-893-3494

WindowExpressionsandMore.com

Now Available at

In Tax Free Salem, NH

TOWN OF ANDOVER
WATER DEPARTMENT NOTICE

FIRE FLOW TESTS
Fire flow tests will be conducted on
Saturday, October 26, 2013 beginning
at 8:00 a.m. in the PHILLIPS ACADEMY
AREA. Water may be discolored for a
period of time in the SALEM ST., MAIN-
SO. MAIN STREET, SCHOOL ST., &
PHILLIPS STREET AREAS. To help
alleviate the problem, please run your
outside spigots until the water clears.
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Other than your walls, the only thing between the nasty weather
outside and your family inside are your windows. And with the rough
weather conditions we’ve seen over the past few years, a strong
window will help keep you and your home safe.

• As the replacement window division of Andersen, we
build you a window that’s been tested to last.**

• Our windows’ exclusive Fibrex® material is twice as strong
as vinyl.

Call for your free Window Diagnosis

1-800-791-5377
1DETAILS OF OFFER – Offer expires 11/2/2013. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy 1 window,
get the second one at 40% off and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four or more
windows or patio doors between 10/6/2013 & 11/2/2013 with approved credit. Second window is of equal or
lesser value. APR of 16.72% as of 8/1/13, subject to change. Repayment terms from 0 to 12 months. Inter-
est accrues from date of purchase but waived if paid in full within 12 months. Available only at participating
locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. Some Renewal by Andersen locations
are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are
trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2013 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2013 Lead Surge.
All rights reserved. *A PG25 (AAMA/WDMA/CSA 101/I.S.2/A440-08) pressure differential applied to the win-
dows (48” x 48” size) in the lab on structural test only. Most Renewal by Andersen double-hung, picture and
casement windows meet this structural performance. Temperature performance tested in differential cham-
ber. **See limited warranty for details.

Offer ends November 2nd

40% Off1Buy 1 WiNDOW
Get 1 WiNDOW

NO NOPayments NOinterest fOr 1year1
Money
Down

WitH

Other than your walls, the only thing between the nasty weather

*……

-20° Arctic
temperatures…

120 mph
whipping winds…

and 8” of soaking
rain an hour

Our window is stronger
than it has to be.

Minimum purchase of 4 or more. Interest accrues from date of purchase, but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.
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A downtown Andover restau-
rant with a long history before 
the Board of Health has been 
shut down until it can solve a 
new wave of problems.

After spending two years 
addressing critical health vio-
lations, Boston King Cafe at 
16 North Main St. found itself 
answering once again to what 
health officials termed critical 
health violations Monday night.

A routine inspection on Oct. 
3 found three pages of viola-
tions covering a range of issues, 
including “exposed food stored 
too close to open trash,” “dirty 
paper towels (used) on con-
tact surfaces,” “establishment 
needed complete scrub down” 
and more, officials said.

Those violations come three 
months after Boston King Cafe 
won a clean bill of health from 
the town after the owners spent 
two years working with health 
officials to right the eatery.

“We went through two years 
of giving one more chance. You 
were looking for something 
to be sustainable,” Board of 

Health Chairwoman Candace 
Martin said at a hearing Mon-
day night. 

At the recommendation of 
Town Health Director Tom Car-
bone, the Board of Health voted 
unanimously to revoke the res-
taurant’s food license until it 
presented a plan correcting its 
problems and hired a new chef.

“When you have a restaurant 
of that size with three pages of 
written violations, it’s a prob-
lem,” Carbone told the board.

David Bernard, the restau-
rant’s attorney, said the cafe 
“made a big mistake.”

“With the economy going 
down, they thought they could 
save the expense of (their) pro-
fessional chef and try to take 
care of things on their own,” 
he said.

Throughout the hearing, 
Bernard as well as owner Sun 
Son and employee Rory Linn 
said they had a plan moving 
forward to correct the issues, 
including hiring a new chef 
and putting Linn and Son 
through ServSafe food safety 
certification.

However, given the his-
tory, the Board of Health had 

reservations about the pro-
posal — namely, allowing the 
breakfast and lunch eatery 
to stay open without a newly 
hired chef in the building.

Martin said she heard the 
business’ concerns, “and of 
course, we always want to bal-
ance and support businesses in 
the town.”

“I think the message has 
been clear in the past, and 
we’ve said it directly to you: 
‘This is the last continuance 
— the next time, you’re shut 
down,’” she said. “I thought it 
was pretty clear. I know it was 
pretty clear.”

Board member Katherine 
Kellman added, “It’s not our 
patience, it’s not our trust; It’s 
our responsibility that we need 
to consider.”

“We took a lot of risks in 
what we did, for a good rea-
son,” Kellman said. “But I don’t 
know how to justify continu-
ing to take that same risk with 
public health.”

As the board debated possi-
ble action, Linn said there has 
historically “never been a risk 
to the public. My little brother 
and sister come there. I serve 

them. I eat there every day. No 
one has ever gotten sick. No 
one ever will get sick. There 
are some issues, but there has 
never been a risk at all.”

But Kellman was not 
convinced.

“In the face of this long list 
of code violations, we have a 
statement that there’s no risk 
to public health —  none,” she 
said. “It reflects absolutely no 
understanding that this isn’t 
arbitrary rules, but rules to 
protect public health.”

Following the hearing, Linn 
and Son reported that they are 
busy working inside to get Bos-
ton King Cafe back open.

“We respect the board’s deci-
sion and are grateful to have 
the town work with us as we 
make the necessary changes 
to our kitchen personnel and 
operations,” Linn said. “We will 
certainly fix any problems that 
we have encountered along the 
way, in order to better serve 
our customers and friends.”

While the restaurant’s doors 
were locked on Tuesday, Son 
was on site, he said, with chef 
interviews scheduled to get the 
restaurant back on track.

Board of Health shuts down eatery
By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman.com

An Andover man con-
victed in federal court in 
June of obstructing a grand 
jury investigation was sen-
tenced earlier this month to 
one year of probation and 
ordered to pay a $5,000 fine.

Kamlesh Patel, 48, of Tre-
vino Circle, was sentenced 
following his guilty plea in 
June to a charge of obstruc-
tion by destruction and 
alteration of documents in 
connection with a grand 
jury investigation, accord-
ing to a press release issued 
by U.S. Attorney Carmen 
Ortiz’s office.

Patel had received a grand 
jury subpoena for records 
relating to his business deal-
ings with another company 
as well as claims that the 
other company was owned 
and operated by a service-
disabled veteran.

According to a statement 
issued by the U.S. Attorney 
in June, Patel was aware 
that he had documents on 
his computer that were rel-
evant to the subpoena and 
the pending investigation. 
Patel nonetheless deleted 
those documents, the state-
ment said.

Patel, who owned J&J 
Contractors of Lowell, faced 
a maximum sentence of 20 
years in federal prison fol-
lowed by three years of 
supervised probation as well 
as a $250,000 fine.

Instead, U.S. District 
Judge George O’Toole 
Jr. ordered Patel to one year 
of probation and a $5,000 

fine, to be paid within two 
weeks of the sentencing, 
which took place Oct. 9.

Patel was also ordered to 
submit a DNA sample and 
is prohibited from possess-
ing a firearm. He was also 
assessed a $100 penalty.

The sentencing is based 
on a November 2012 agree-
ment between Patel and the 
U.S. Attorney’s office stat-
ing that Patel must testify 
truthfully and completely in 
any grand jury proceeding, 
hearing or trial. 

“Defendant must answer 
all questions put to him by 
any law-enforcement agents 
or government attorneys 
and must not withhold any 
information,” the agreement 
states. “Defendant must not 
attempt to protect any per-
son or entity through false 
information or omission, or 
to implicate falsely any per-
son or entity. Upon request, 
defendant must furnish all 
documents, objects and 
other evidence in defen-
dant’s possession, custody 
or control that are rel-
evant to the government’s 
inquiries.”

If Patel fails to provide 
“substantial assistance” to 
the U.S. Attorney, the agree-
ment could be revoked and 
he could face additional 
charges, including perjury.

Patel, who is no longer 
affiliated with J&J Contrac-
tors, has an unpublished 
phone number and could 
not be reached for com-
ment. His attorney, David 
Vicinanzo of Nixon Peabody, 
also could not be reached.

Patel handed $5K fine, 
1-year probation in 
obstruction case 

By BiLL KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

Sen. Finegold office 
hours Oct. 25

Sen. Barry Finegold, 
D-Andover, and his staff 
will hold office hours on 
Friday, Oct. 25, in the activi-
ties room at Memorial Hall 
Library, 2 North Main St., 
downtown Andover.

The office hours will go 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 
617-722-1613 or email the 
senator at barry.finegold@
masenate.gov or his chief of 
staff Caitriona Fitzgerald at 
caitriona.fitzgerald@mase.

  � TOWN NOTEBOOK

Th e  A n d ove r  Po l i c e 
Department in conjunction 
with the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and TRIAD 
will be holding a  Medica-
tion Disposal Day on Sat-
urday, Oct. 26, from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at  West Elemen-
tary School,  58 Beacon 
St., Andover.

Residents are encouraged 
to gather expired, unused 
and unneeded medications 
and drop them off.

The medication disposal is 
completely anonymous and 
free of charge for residential 
drug users.

I n  a d d i t i o n ,  r e p r e -
sentatives of the Police 

Department will be picking 
up medication on Saturday 
at various locations for resi-
dents who are unable to go 
to West Elementary. The 
pick-up locations and times 
are:

 � Community room of 
Frye Circle, 10:30 a.m.

 � Community room of 

Stowe Court, 11 a.m.
 � Andover Commons, 

11:30 a.m.
 � Main lobby of Atria 

Marland Place, noon
Anyone with questions 

should contact Andover 
police officer Robin Cataldo 
at 978-475-0411, ext. 1004.

Drug disposal day set for Saturday

The annual fall curb-side 
leaf collection program 
has begun and continues 
through Dec. 6.

The collection typically 
starts five weeks before 
Thanksgiving and then con-
tinues for one week after the 
holiday. There is, however, 
no leaf collection Thanksgiv-
ing week.

In addition, the Bald Hill 
compost site on High Plain 

Road is now operating with 
its fall hours, which are Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Sunday from 
noon to 4 p.m. and Friday 
and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m.

The gates are locked and 
the site is closed on all other 
days and times. Illegal dump-
ing is subject to penalties 
and fines.

A permit is required to 

drop off leaves and raw 
clippings as well as to pick 
up compost. Disposal is 
restricted to grass clip-
pings, leaves and green gar-
den waste. No plastic bags, 
branches or other waste is 
allowed,

The annual residential per-
mit fee for use of the compost 
site is $25 per vehicle with a 
maximum of two vehicles 
per address. Commercial 

permits cost $1,000 for the 
first vehicle, with $100 for 
each additional vehicle up 
to a total of three vehicles. 
The commercial permits are 
restricted to Andover-based 
businesses only.

Permits are issued by the 
town’s Plant & Facilities 
Department. For more infor-
mation, call 978-623-8472 or 
visit http://andoverma.gov/
facilities/compost.php.

Schedule set for fall leaf pickup, compost site
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*Offer valid September 9 – November 10, 2013. Specials cannot be combined with other discounts and must be paid in full and booked with Reservations at least 48 hours prior to play. Specials do not include play at Lakewood
Golf Club. Specials do not include tax or lodging. Not valid with previously booked packages. There is a $10 surcharge for each round on the Judge at Capitol Hill. Some restrictions may apply. Offers subject to change.

The sky, the sun, the greens. All pretty much perfect, and all yours for the scant, wondrous days of fall. There is no finer time than this to

stand in the golden sunshine on Alabama’s beautiful Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail, and there's no time to waste if you want a place at the tees.

Choose your fall special and book today. To learn more, call 1.800.949.4444 or visit rtjgolf.com. facebook.com/rtjgolf twitter.com/rtjgolf

»» ENJOY UNLIMITED GOLF THIS FALL, INCLUDING CART AND RANGE BALLS, STARTING AT $99 A DAY* ««

63 GOLDEN DAYS, ONE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.63 GOLDEN DAYS, ONE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.63 GOLDEN DAYS, ONE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

FINAL-1 Wed, Oct 23, 2013 1:04:29 AM



A Norwell man accused of 
enticing a 14-year-old Andover 
boy he met online into a sexual 
encounter at a local hotel is being 
held without bail after being 
deemed a danger to society.

Lawrence District Court Judge 
Michael Uhlarik ruled last week 
that Andrew Whittaker, 49, of 62 
Brantwood Road, Norwell, pre-
sented a threat to society and 
that there are “no conditions of 
release imposed upon Mr. Whit-
taker that will reasonably ensure 
the safety of the juvenile.”

Whittaker has been behind 
bars since his Oct. 5 arrest in 
Andover on charges of statutory, 
aggravated rape of a child and 
enticing a child under the age of 
16. He has pleaded not guilty to 
the charges.

During his dangerousness 
hearing last Wednesday, Oct. 16, 
both the prosecution and Whit-
taker’s defense counsel sought 
to shed light on what led to the 
arrest.

In arguing against bail, prose-
cutor Kimberly Gillespie painted 
the suspect as someone who “is 
preying on this boy because he 
is vulnerable, and he knows it.”

But Whittaker’s defense coun-
sel, Hilary McCamic, argued the 
situation is not so cut and dry.

McCamic said Whittaker “has 

no prior convictions. There is no 
evidence that this is somebody 
who’s going online, looking at 
child pornography sites,” she 
said. “This is a man who went to 
a man’s site. He went to Craig-
slist, 18 and over, adult website, 
and the complaining witness 
posed as an adult.”

Andover police Detective 
Kevin Aufiero said the local boy 
told police that in April he started 
posing online as an 18-year-old 
and posting to the adult sections 
of Craigslist as well as an adult 
social networking website.

Aufiero said the boy “was 
having issues identifying his 

sexuality” and also was both-
ered by not having the “expen-
sive electronics, such as laptops 
and cellphones,” that many of his 
peers had.

Whittaker responded to one 
of the Craigslist posts in June, 
Aufiero said.

After the initial contact, 
Whittaker and the boy didn’t 
exchange messages until Sep-
tember, when they arranged a 
meeting in Andover, according 
to Aufiero.

During the meeting, Aufiero 
said, Whittaker “told the juve-
nile that he didn’t appear to be 
18. However, the juvenile did 
state that he was.”

Whittaker bought the boy a 
smartphone when they met, then 
took him to a local video game 
store to buy him a game, the 
detective said. They next went to 
La Quinta hotel in Andover for a 
sexual encounter, he said.

After the boy’s parents 
learned about the encounter, 
they brought their son to the 
police station to report the activ-
ity on Sept. 26. The cellphone was 
seized by Aufiero, who on Oct. 4 
used it to contact Whittaker — 
posing as the boy — and bring 
him back to Andover.

In an interview with police, 
Whittaker admitted to many 
of the details the boy shared — 
including that a sexual encounter 
took place in town, Aufiero said. 

However, he also brought up the 
issue of the age of consent and 
said he believed the youth was 16 
or 17, based on his appearance, 
according to the detective.

When Aufiero asked Whit-
taker why he returned to 
Andover for a second encoun-
ter, “his explanation was that he 
came to meet with the juvenile 
to question why he was lied to 
about his age,” the detective said.

An electrician, Whittaker 
returned to Andover in a com-
pany work van. Aufiero said 
Whittaker has operated his 
electrical business in the state 
for nearly three decades. He has 
also been a karate instructor 
with the Hanover Police Boys 
Club.

Hanover Police Lt. Gregory 
Nihan said the Hanover Police 
Boys Club, which is more like 
a gym, is not affiliated with 
the town’s Police Department, 
although it is run by a retired 
Hanover police detective. The 
club was started in the 1970s 
in an old Department of Public 
Works garage behind the town’s 
former police station.

Nihan said he was familiar 
with Whittaker’s arrest and the 
events leading up to it, but said 
the suspect’s name “didn’t ring a 
bell” when he first heard it.

A probable cause hearing for 
Whittaker is scheduled for Nov. 
15.

No bail for child rape suspect
By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman.com

WOBURN — An Andover 
man is being held without 
bail on charges of armed 
robbery and assault and 
battery with a dangerous 
weapon after police say he 
held up a Heav’nly Donuts in 
North Reading early Sunday 
morning.

Police say Michael Quin-
lan, 25, whose street address 
was not immediately avail-
able, walked into the dough-
nut shop at 68 Winter St. at 
4:23 a.m. Sunday, hopped 
over the counter and held a 
knife to the cashier, accord-
ing to Stephanie Guyotte, 
spokeswoman for Middlesex 
District Attorney Marian 
Ryan.

“He ordered the employee 
to open the register,” Guy-
otte said. “The employee 
opened the register and 
handed money to the 
suspect.”

Quinlan then fled, but he 
was followed by another 
employee who had called 
911, according to police. 
Police arrived and found 
Quinlan hiding in the bushes 
next to a nearby Papa Gino’s.

Quinlan was arraigned 
Monday in Woburn District 
Court and was ordered held 
without bail pending a dan-
gerousness hearing, which 
is scheduled for Tuesday, 
Oct. 29.

A police report on the 
incident said that Quinlan 

was a veteran of the war 
in Afghanistan who was 
addicted to painkillers as a 
result of a back injury he suf-
fered while serving, accord-
ing to The Boston Globe

Quinlan’s attorney, John 
Burke, could not be reached 
for comment.

Andover Veterans Agent 
Mike Burke,no relation to 
Quinlan’s attorney, would 
not comment on whether 
Quinlan had sought services 
from his office, citing confi-
dentiality requirements. But 
he said his office does not 
often work with veterans 
of the war on terror, saying 
that the majority of them do 
not tend to seek services.

Quinlan was one of a hand-
ful of veterans honored in 
North Andover in November 
2012 for his participation in 
the war on terror. The veter-
ans agent in North Andover 
could not be reached for 
comment.

North Reading police are 
continuing to investigate 
the robbery, including any 
potential link to similar rob-
beries in the region.

A number of Dunkin’ 
Donuts shops have been held 
up in recent months, leading 
some to speculate that Quin-
lan may have been involved 
in those cases as well.

At this time, there is no 
corroborating information 
connecting this robbery to 
any others, the North Read-
ing police said in a press 
release.

Andover vet 
held in donut 
shop hold-up

By BiLL KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

Notice an influx of police 
cruisers on the streets in 
the last week? If you haven’t, 
consider yourself warned.

Andover police have been 
out in force monitoring the 
roads in search of unsafe 

drivers.
With the help of a Mas-

sachusetts Highway Safety 
Grant, police have had extra 
patrols around town since 
last Friday, Oct. 18.

The added patrols are spe-
cifically targeting distracted 
drivers and motorists not 
wearing their seat belts, Lt. 

Edward Guy said.
Guy said police are look-

ing for people texting while 
driving and cases of impeded 
operation, such as people 
driving with dogs in their 
laps.

He said distracted drivers 
pose serious safety concerns 
on the roads and police are 

hoping to curb such activity. 
The extra patrols will con-
tinue through Nov. 1.

“We’ve seen some fatali-
ties out there, serious inju-
ries from accidents with 
distracted driving,” Guy 
said. “It’s obviously a serious 
concern.”

More patrols targeting distracted drivers 
By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman.com

ANGIE BEAULIEU/Staff photo
Andrew Whittaker, 49, of 
Norwell, appears for a 
dangerousness hearing in 
Lawrence District Court. He 
is charged with statutory, 
aggravated rape of a child 
and enticing a child under the 
age of 16.

The following items were 
taken from Andover police 
logs from Monday, Oct. 14 to 
Sunday, Oct. 20:

ARRESTS
Wednesday, Oct. 16 —  At 6:35 

a.m., Shawna Anthony, 38, of 6 
Crescent Drive, Andover, was 
arrested on Crescent Drive 
and charged on a warrant.

Thursday, Oct. 17 — At 7:03 
a.m., Eugene McSweeney, 
55, of 2 Northeastern Ave., 
Burlington, was arrested on 
Union Street and charged on 
a warrant.

Friday, Oct. 18 — At 12:22 a.m., 
Sarah Nickerson, 33, of 24R 
Pomeroy Road, Andover, was 
arrested at her home and 
charged with assault and bat-
tery on a household member 
and intimidating a witness.

At 8:39 p.m., Richard Zey-
toonian, 56, of 1912 Plains 
Road, Silver Lake, N.H., was 
arrested on Lovejoy Road 
and charged with a marked 
lanes violation and operating 
under the influence of liquor, 
third offense.

Saturday, Oct. 19 — At 1:33 
a.m., Alexander Kutana, 22, 
of 13 Woodland St., Sharon, 
was arrested on Foxhill Road 
and charged with selling or 
delivering liquor to a person 
under 21 and trespassing. 
This arrest was conducted 
by Merrimack College police 
and processed by Andover 
police as a courtesy booking.

Sunday, Oct. 20 — At 2:12 
a.m., Corey Cignarella, 18, 
of 9 High St., Norwood, was 
arrested on Foxhill Road and 
charged with trespassing 
and disorderly conduct.

At 4:42 a.m., William Igoe, 
29, of 53 Jenkins Road, 
Andover, was arrested on 
Route 125 and charged with 
leaving the scene of property 
damage and operating under 
the influence of liquor.

THEFTS
Wednesday, Oct. 16 —  At 3:48 

a.m., a police officer found a 
purse on the ground next to a 
car parked on Argyle Street. 
Police later determined the 
purse had been stolen. The 
owner was contacted.

At 9:08 a.m., a theft was 
reported on Brook Street.

At 2:44 p.m., a theft from a 
motor vehicle was reported 
on Carlisle Street.

At 3:01 p.m., a theft from a 
motor vehicle was reported 
on Argyle Street.

At 5:43 p.m., a Carisbrooke 
Street resident reported that 
someone had gone through 
her car and stolen her wallet 
overnight. 

Thursday, Oct. 17 — At 2:35 
p.m., a theft from a tool shed 
was reported on North Main 

Street.
Friday, Oct. 18 — At 10:04 a.m., 

a theft from two vehicles was 
reported on River Road.

At 1:03 p.m., a motor vehi-
cle was reported stolen on 
River Road.

At 6:46 p.m., a theft from a 
motor vehicle was reported 
on Chandler Road.

At 10:15 p.m., a theft from 
a motor vehicle was reported 
on Fossen Way.

Saturday, Oct. 19 — A vehicle 
reported stolen out of Tewks-
bury was recovered on Brun-
drett Avenue after being 
parked in front of a home for 
two days.

INCIDENTS
Monday, Oct. 14 — At 1:35 

p.m., a Morton Street resi-
dent reported that an approx-
imately 15-year-old boy “just 
attempted to break into his 
house through his garage.” 
Police later caught up with 
the child, a 12-year-old 
Andover boy, and determined 

he wasn’t trying to break into 
the property or steal any-
thing from it.

At 3:37 p.m., vandalism to 
a motor vehicle was reported 
on Andover Street.

Wednesday, Oct. 16 —  At 3:25 
p.m., a River Street resident 
reported that her neighbor 
was fishing too close to her 
property. Police spoke with 
the fisherman, who said it 
was “unintentional.”

At 2 :46 p.m. ,  a  York 
Street woman reported to 
police that her cat was in 
the backyard with an eye 
injury and was bleeding 
from the mouth. The ani-
mal control officer got the 
cat into a pet carrier and 
the owner took it to the 
vet.

Thursday,  Oct.  17  —  At 
1:46 a.m., police received 
a 911 call  from a man 
on Andover Street who 
reported that “he missed 
his train and was looking 
for a cab to Wakefield.” 

Police contacted a cab com-
pany for the caller.

At 9:32 a.m., a dog bite was 
reported on Summer Street.

Saturday, Oct. 19 — At 2:32 
p.m., police were called to 
Railroad Street on a report 
of “a male and female in 
a white SUV having sex.” 
Police reported “they were 
talking when (police) arrived 
and have been sent on their 

way.”
Sunday, Oct. 20 — At 4:04 

a.m., a High Meadow Road 
resident reported hear-
ing “kids behind his house 
laughing and screaming and 
he believes they are throw-
ing debris on his neighbor’s 
yard.” Police checked the 
area and found everything 
to be quiet.

ACCIDENTS
Thursday, Oct. 17   — At 9:24 

p.m., a crash with injury was 
reported on Dascomb Road. 
Two vehicles were towed.

Friday, Oct. 18 — At 7:49 a.m., 
a two-car crash was reported 
on Greenwood Road. Two 
cars were towed.

Saturday, Oct. 19 — At 3:06 
p.m., a hit-and-run crash was 
reported on Brook Street.

  � POLICE LOG

compiLeD By Dustin Luca 
anD BiLL KirK
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NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

305 North Main Street | Andover | 978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

Visit our office on Facebook.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Andover

Around the Corner...
Around the Country...
Around the World!

NORTH ANDOVER - Desirable Riverbend Crossing! Spacious floor plan, 4 room
garden condo, beautiful cherry cabinet and granite kitchen, gas fireplace and
master suite with a custom bath. 2 deeded parking spaces. $249,900

Ask for Elaine Carson

350 Greene Street #104

GROVELAND - Stately custom built center entrance Colonial. Upscale finishes,
neutral colors, architectural details and open floor plan. Chef’s kitchen, marble
fireplaced family room, finished lower level and wine cellar. $549,000

Ask for Erin Hill

278 School Street

ANDOVER - To be built Colonial, close to town center and
convenient to highways. Open floor plan and generous sized rooms
or bring in your own plans and build your dream home! $799,000

Ask for Maureen Keller

1 Delisio Drive

HAVERHILL - Picture perfect 7 room Colonial on a tree-lined cul-de-sac.
Open and bright, granite and stainless kitchen, hardwood floors, fireplaced
family room, master suite and private fenced yard. $434,900

Ask for Margus Deery

34 Kristine Lane

ANDOVER - JUST LISTED! Lovely 9 room, 5 bedroom Colonial features new
kitchen and baths, new siding, new roof and other updates. Located on an
acre lot with easy access to downtown Andover. $609,000

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

6 Kathleen Drive

OPEN
SUN
1-3

ANDOVER - Sun-filled 9 room Cape on a beautiful landscaped lot.
Gleaming hardwood floors, center island kitchen with slider to brick
patio. First floor master suite and second floor deck. $825,000

Ask for Johanna Webster

100 Sunset Rock Road

TEWKSBURY - Luxury New Construction!
Gourmet kitchen, gorgeous master suites,
l or 2 car garage. Visit our furnished models
Mon-Fri 12 to 5 & Sat-Sun 12 to 4.

PHASE ONE is over HALF SOLD!
Starting at $379,900

Ask for Johanna Webster800 East Street

Bella Woods Townhomes!

ANDOVER - Stunning 10 room, 4 bedroom custom colonial freshly
renovated throughout. High end custom kitchen 2 new baths, finished 3rd
floor and finished lower level. Wrap around farmer’s porch. $829,900

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

9 Cobblestone Lane

NEW
PRICE!

ANDOVER - IT’S A COMMUTER’S DREAM LOCATION! 4 bedrooms, private
master bath, bonus finished lower level, screened porch, updated roof,
boiler & kitchen, real wood burning fireplace, attached 2 car garage. Located
near new Deyermond Park. $568,000

Ask for Carla Burns

66 Osgood Street

JUST
LISTED

A
m

usical performance for the whol
e f

am
ily

!

La
ug

h with glee, Toe Jam

style!

Sunday,
November 3rd

Free Concert
at 12:30 pm

Open House
1:00-3:00 pm

Serving children preschool age 2.9 years
through 8th grade.

400 SOUTH MAIN STREET | ANDOVER, MASS.
978.475.2299 | www.andovermontessori.org
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Colors of the season

Ground-breaking at the 
Cormier Youth Center is 
being delayed yet again as 
town officials grapple with 
a way to cover higher-than-
anticipated construction 
costs.

On Wednesday night, as 
The Townsman was going to 
press, the Board of Selectmen 
was expected to be presented 
with several options on how 
to finalize funding for the $5.6 
million project, half of which 
is being paid for by taxpay-
ers and the other half by the 
nonprofit Andover Youth 
Foundation.

According to Town Man-
ager Reginald “Buzz” Stapc-
zynski, one possibility is that 
the agreement between the 
town and the Youth Founda-
tion be changed to reduce the 
amount of money being held 
in a contingency fund for cost 
overruns.

Currently, the agreement 
calls for 10 percent of the 
cost, or about $560,000, be 
held in contingency.

“We wil l  explore al l 
options,” Stapczynski said. 
“The staff will make a recom-
mendation to selectmen.”

Selectmen will then have 
to decide the best way to pro-
ceed, he said.

“We’d like to move on this,” 
the town manager added. 
“We’ve gone out to bid. We 
want to do the footings and 
the foundation. But this is 
a very deliberative board. 
We will present a couple of 
options and they will prob-
ably decide in a follow-up 
meeting.”

The road to the youth cen-
ter has been plagued with 
delays amid questions over 
financing.

But in August, the Youth 
Center Building Committee, 
led by landscape architect 
Chris Huntress, predicted 
that the ground-breaking for 
the new building would occur 
on Oct. 7.

When bids were opened in 

late September, youth center 
supporters were happy that 
the low bid was within budget 
— just barely. But the low bid-
der pulled out of the process 
after finding a $400,000 cleri-
cal error in its bid.

The second-lowest bid is 
about $300,000 over budget, 
according to town officials.

The result is that the Youth 
Foundation either has to 
come up with more money 
for the project or the agree-
ment with the town needs to 
be changed to use some of the 
contingency fund to cover the 
higher cost.

Huntress said the building 
committee was continuing to 
review all its options.

Diane Costagliola, chair-
woman of the Youth Foun-
dation, said the next move 
was up to the building com-
mittee, the town’s Plant and 
Facilities Department and the 
selectmen.

“They have to make their 
recommendation to the Board 
of Selectmen,” she said. “We 
are not involved at this point.”

However, if the Board 
of Selectmen determines 
the agreement needs to be 
changed, then the Youth 
Foundat ion  would  get 
involved, she said.

Selectmen Chairman Alex 
Vispoli said he expected the 
building committee and town 
manager to “take us through 
all of the numbers” at 
Wednesday night’s meeting.

He added that he antici-
pated there would be a 
request “to look at the con-
tingency amount.”

Youth Center 
ground-breaking 
remains in limbo

By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo 
The fall season has left its colorful mark on Andover, including on the landscape outside West Parish Church on Lowell Street.

The town is planning a full 
slate of events to commemo-
rate Veterans Day, to be rec-
ognized on Monday, Nov. 11.

The first event is a veter-
ans appreciation luncheon, 
scheduled for Friday, Nov. 1, 
at noon in Old Town Hall on 
Main Street.

The luncheon is free, but 
tickets are required and 
space is limited. Stop by the 
Veterans Office in the Town 

Offices or call Director of 
Veterans Services Michael 
Burke at  978-623-8218 to 
ensure a seat.

The event will include wel-
coming remarks by Burke, 
posting of the colors and the 
national anthem by Lawrence 
High School Army JROTC, 
patriotic songs by  Mark 
Mercer and Julie Diehl of 
the Andover Public Schools, 
lunch courtesy of the Cen-
ter at Punchard, remarks 
from elected off icials , 

presentations and door prizes 
by the Patriotic Holiday Com-
mittee, and much more.

The presentat ion  of 
Andover Veteran Challenge 
coins is also planned. The 
luncheon is being sponsored 
by Raytheon.

Then, on Veterans Day, 
Nov. 11, ceremonies will be 
held at West Parish Cemetery 
at 10 a.m., Spring Grove Cem-
etery at 11 a.m. and Ballard-
vale Green at noon. Lunch 
will follow the ceremonies at 

1 p.m. at the Masonic Temple 
at 7 High St.

The Veterans Day obser-
vances will be held even if 
there is inclement weather. 
If there is moderate to heavy 
rain, a brief ceremony will 
be held at Elm Green at 
noon, with the program then 
continuing indoors at the 
Masonic Temple. 

Contact the Veterans Office 
at  978-623-8218  for more 
information on any of the 
events or observances.

Full slate of activities planned around Veterans Day
Townsman sTaff

Dishing up a 
fundraiser for the arts

The Andover Cultural 
Council and local gour-
met-to-go caterer DiSH are 
teaming up to support the 
arts. DiSH at 22 Andover 
St. will donate 10 percent 
of all proceeds on Oct. 30 
to the council, which funds 
cultural  programs and 
events in town.

Fundraiser coordinator 
and council member Molly 
Foley says the fundraiser 

is an easy way for people 
to support the local arts. 
Those interested simply 
need to place an order 
for pickup on Oct. 30. All 
meals are made fresh and 
come with simple heating 
instructions.

The event is a way for the 
Andover Cultural Council 
to expand on its annual 
funding from the state, 
council  co-chairwomen 
Judith Farzan and Leslie 
Malis said in a release. The 
co-chairwomen said that 
while the local council is 

grateful for its state fund-
ing, their group receives 
many more requests for 
grants than it can support. 

“So we are beginning to 
actively seek out ways to 
augment that amount with 
fundraising efforts of our 
own,” they said.

Proceeds from the DiSH 
event will help the coun-
cil support programs in 
the schools, at the senior 
center and throughout 
town.  To participate, go 
to www.dinnerbydish.com 
anytime starting Oct. 28 

to place an order or call 
978-475-2991. 

Trick or treat set 
for Oct. 31

Ghosts and goblins get 
ready. Trick or treat will 
be held in Andover on Hal-
loween, Thursday, Oct. 31, 
from 5 to 7 p.m.

The town has posted a 
link to a Halloween Safety 
Guide on its website at 
andoverma.gov.

  � TOWN BRIEFS

“ This is a very 
deliberative board. 
We will present a 

couple of options and 
they will probably 

decide in a follow-up 
meeting. ”Reginald “Buzz” 

Stapczynski, town manager
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COMMONWEALTH
“Shop Us Last... You’ll Love Us!”

978-687-3000

1 Commonwealth Drive

Find us fast at shopuslast.com

1 Commonwealth Drive, Rte. 495, Exit 45/ Lawrence, MA 01841
*Some customers, makes and models excluded. Sale Ends 10/31/13

FREE

Exit 45/ Lawrence, MA 01841

Tire
Rotation
With Any Service

Brake Pad
Replacement $9988

Goodyear •Continental
Michelin • Etc.

TIRES
$4988

FROM

*1
85

60
14

BATTERIES
$8988

FROM

Installed
*Delco Advantage 34A

We’ll
BEAT
Any

Dealer’s
Coupon

STOP
SAFELY

With Any Service

BE
SAFE

*Resurfacing/Replacing Rotors Additional

Winter’s Coming!
Advertising your business is

important, and our readers

become your customers when

you advertise with us. We are the

leading source for local news,

and we’ll put your business in

the spotlight with our affordable

print and online solutions.

your
reach

target
audience

ADVERTISING
The Choice is Black and White

Spot on

To speak with an Advertising Specialist
please call 800-745-5440
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Scarecrows have 
jarring effect
Editor, Towmsman:

I’m sure the scarecrow dis-
plays that have appeared on 
Main Street represent a lot 
of work on the part of their 
makers.  And I’m sure the 
intent in displaying them is 
well intended.

But I’ve got to say that as 
a citizen the effect is both 
jarring and disconcert-
ing. Especially at night.

There are just too many 
references these images 
raise to disturbing scenes 
where actual humans were 
similarly trussed to tele-
phone poles, lamp posts, etc.

I thought I would get used 
to them after a few days. I 
haven’t.

I look forward to their 
removal.

DAVID BREMEN
71 Bartlet St.

Opinion

Letters to the editor

LETTERS POLICY
The Townsman accepts letters to the editor from the community. Let-

ters should be typed, no longer than 350 words and must include writ-
er’s name, address and phone number (numbers will not be published). 
We reserve the right to edit letters for length, clarity and style. Deadline 
is Monday at 9 a.m. for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Andover, MA 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: townsman@andovertownsman.com. Please include the letter in 
the body of the e-mail, not as an attachment.

WEB QUESTION
THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
What are your thoughts on 

the scarecrows downtown?
Support: They’re in season 

and allow Andover to display 
it in an interesting way.

Support: They’re an avenue 
for the school system to go on 
display in a big way.

Support: but for another 
reason.

Oppose: They’re easy tar-
gets for vandalism that 
should be avoided, plain and 
simple.

Oppose: They’re a poor sight 
or detract from the visual 
aesthetics of downtown life.

Oppose, but for another 
reason.

I don’t know, or I have no 
opinion.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
Last week, we asked, “With 

Friends of Andover Dog Park 
ramping up fundraising for a 
dog park, is now the time for 
local pups to have a home?” 
Overall, 21 responders sup-
ported a dog park in town, 

while 19 were against the 
idea. With 42 total responses, 
the answers were:

NO: With so many other 
efforts worth donating to, 
now isn’t the time to add to 
the list of things needing 
support — 14 votes, 33.33 
percent.

YES: Every human resident 
has a home ... what about the 
dogs? — seven votes, 16.67 
percent.

YES: One thing dogs are 
known for is their social abili-
ties, and those can’t be used 
here in Andover without a 
home — seven votes, 16.67 
percent.

YES, but for another reason 
— seven votes, 16.67 percent.

NO, but for another reason 
— four votes, 9.52 percent.

I don’t know, or I have no 
opinion — two votes, 4.76 
percent.

NO: Other communities 
have dog parks. People can 
take their pooches there — 
one vote, 2.38 percent.

Massachusetts has a well-deserved reputation as the 
birthplace of American democracy. Sadly, however, the 
state and its legislators have not done enough to ensure 
complete and timely access to the public records that show 
citizens how that democracy works — or doesn’t work.

Public documents are where the story of a communi-
ty’s civic life is recorded for everyone to see: What does 
the plan for that shopping mall down the street look like, 
and who is suing to stop its construction? Who has been 
arrested near my child’s school, and with what crimes 
were they charged? How much are we paying in pension 
costs for that “retired” school superintendent who took a 
job in another state?

Too often, however, the answers to these questions are 
difficult and costly to find in Massachusetts, which trails 
other states in access to public records.

“I’ve long been puzzled and somewhat embarassed, 
frankly, that Massachusetts lags behind so many other 
states in the strength of our public records laws and 
enforcement of them,” Robert Bertsche, general counsel 
to the New England Newspaper and Press Association, 
said last week.

Bertsche was testifying before the Legislature’s joint 
Committee on State Administration and Regulatory Over-
sight, which has before it several bills aimed at making 
records more readily available to the public.

It’s not just an important subject for the press; it’s an 
individual issue as well -- several key issues that directly 
affect citizens’ access to the workings of their government 
were discussed.

A bill by House Chairman Peter Kocot, for example, 
would cut costs for people seeking copies of public records.

This is a sorely needed update. As the State House News 
service noted in a story last week, “While computer tech-
nology has allowed individuals to call up information with 
their fingertips, people seeking public records are often 
given piles of printouts and a bill for 20 cents a sheet, if 
the agency approves the request. State courts routinely 
charge $1 per page.”

Another favorite practice of government organizations 
hoping to keep public records secret is to threaten to 
charge by the hour – often at overtime rates – for a docu-
ments search. This can lead to bills of hundreds of dollars 
for routine records requests, which has an often-intended 
chilling effect on the search for information.

Kocot’s proposal, backed by several media and good-
government groups, would require state agencies to name 
a public access officer, cap the cost of copy pages at 7 cents 
and require that electronic copies of the documents be 
provided when possible. Gone are the days where clerks 
had to root through dark rows of shelves, sorting through 
dusty files before duplicating the requested information 
on a rickety copier.

Much of the information can be sent through email or 
shared with a thumb drive.

Just as important is ensuring citizens have access to 
documents pertaining to all levels and branches of govern-
ment. The Legislature, for example, exempts itself from the 
public records law, a practice also followed by Gov. Deval 
Patrick’s office. Kocot’s bill would set up a commission 
to consider changing the practice. A separate bill would 
exempt disciplinary investigations in police departments, 
along with 911 emergency recordings. This would be a 
considerable mistake, depriving citizens of a full, open and 
honest accounting of how well those charged with keeping 
us safe are doing their jobs.

Much of the difficulty in getting access to public records 
stems from a lack of accountability for the government 
officials required to provide them; breaking access laws 
bring little more than a wag of the finger.

Public record laws 
need reform

100 Years Ago
Oct.  24, 1913
William M. Wood enter-

tained about 20 residents 
of West Andover, chiefly 
farmers and grangers, at a 
dinner given on Thursday 
night at Arden. Alger of 
Boston catered and effec-
tive decorations of pinks and 
chrysanthemums had been 
arranged by J.H. Playdon. 
Following the dinner, numer-
ous speeches were enjoyed.

Editor’s notes: We are 
afraid that the people who 
engineered the construction 
of the new bandstand did 
not look any further ahead 
than they ought to have 
done, in providing accom-
modations. It would seem as 
if half of the space under the 
bandstand could have been 
given to something very 

much needed in connection 
with the playstead, namely a 
dressing room for those who 
want to get into uniforms 
near the athletic field.

75 Years Ago
Oct.  20, 1938
In 30 days or so, more than 

100 Andover motorists will 
have their registration plates 
removed unless they have 
paid their excise tax on their 
cars by then. In accordance 
with a new law that went into 
effect this year, local tax col-
lectors have to send the Reg-
istry the names of all those 
who do not pay their excises 
in 30 days, and this week, Tax 
Collector James P. Christie 
had to send more than 100 
names into Boston.

A suggestion that the no-
school whistle be blown at 7 
instead of 7:15 in the morn-
ing was made at the Andover 
Parent-Teacher Council 
meeting Monday evening by 

some of the Vale (Ballard-
vale) members.

50 Years Ago
Oct. 24, 1963
All burning, including the 

use of backyard incinera-
tors, has been banned within 
town.   Selectmen acted 
promptly Monday night to 
shut off the last avenue of fire 
danger during the drought. 
Although Gov. Peabody 
had closed woodlands and 
banned fires, selectmen were 
requested to make the act 
official locally.

Sixty-three lucky shoppers 
won a combined $288 during 
the Andover Board of Trade’s 
Treasure Hunt promotion 
last week. The promotion 
was termed successful by the 
Retail Committee, according 
to John Zenevitch, chair-
man. Thousands of shoppers 
visited the 27 participating 
stores last Friday and Sat-
urday in search of treasure 

chest locks in hopes their 
key would open them. Those 
able to match their keys to 
the locks won gift certificates 
valued from $2 to $10.

25 Years Ago
Oct. 27, 1988
Preliminary plans for a 

new two–story, eight-store 
complex in the downtown 
district were approved by 
the Planning Board Monday 
night. The 10,500-square-foot 
retail/commercial center site 
is across the street from Bar-
celos Market at 28-30 Chest-
nut St.

The Trustees of Memorial 
Hall Library announce that 
the library is the recipient 
of a major grant from the 
Demoulas Foundation. This 
$25,000 grant will be used to 
provide works of art, which 
will enhance the environ-
ment of the recently enlarged 
and completely renovated 
facility.
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It ’s  safe 
to say most 
Red Sox fans 
watched the 
final game of 
the Ameri-
can League 
Champion-

ship Series on Saturday at 
home, or maybe at a friend’s 
house.

I watched it pressed 
against a window that 
rattled from the noise of 
Fenway Park.

In hindsight, it was the best 
night of my life as a life-long 
Red Sox fan. Next to maybe 
getting married last year (of 
course! I can’t forget that).

Rewind back to 2006, when 
I served as editor of North-
ern Essex Community Col-
lege’s student paper, the 
NECC Observer. Traveling 
with a staff of around six or 
seven journalism students, I 
had just landed in St. Louis 
for an American Collegiate 
Press journalism conference. 
We arrived to learn that our 
hotel — a few blocks from the 
newly built Busch Stadium — 
was effectively taken over by 
the American League cham-
pion Detroit Tigers.

As it turned out, the World 
Series had the Cards with 
a 2-to-1 series lead over the 
Tigers, and games four and 
five of the Fall Classic lined 
up with the first two days of 
our conference.

As we got to our hotel that 
night, a couple of us decided 
to swing by Busch Stadium to 
see the crowd. We got there 
sometime around the fifth 
inning of game four —  much 
to the behest of our faculty 
adviser, who wanted us to 
stay in.

From the top of a parking 
garage across from Busch 
Stadium, we watched the 

Cardinals win 5-4 to take a 
3-to-1 lead in the series. We 
could see much of the field 
perfectly, and sweetening 
the deal was the fact that our 
seats were free, not like the 
$1,000 seats in the park.

The next day, we had the 
entire staff on top of that 
parking garage. Since it was 
the possible clinching game 
of the series, there were 200 
others up there at that point, 
and by the fifth inning, as 
the Cardinals had just taken 
a 3-2 lead, the streets around 
the stadium started filling 
up with a sea of red. By the 
eighth, car traffic had been 
completely cut off due to 
bystanders.

Minutes later, with the 
final Detroit batter striking 
out to end the game and the 
series, the city exploded. Peo-
ple were dancing, cheering, 
celebrating however they 
saw fit. Booming fireworks 
were lighting up the sky. A 
street-performing blues sax-
ophonist didn’t even bother 
opening his case for dona-
tions as he rocked out in the 
middle of the crowd.

It was a flashbulb memory 
that, seven years later, I still 

remember every second of.
So when I told my wife this 

year that we’d be in Boston 
for the Red Sox clinching 
a major title if they had a 
chance to do it, she didn’t 
question it. Our parents did 
... but she didn’t.

We got to Fenway Satur-
day night with Detroit hold-
ing a 2-1 lead. The Sox had 
quickly loaded up the bases, 
however, and right-fielder 
Shane Victorino was at bat.

We saw the game-chang-
ing pitch while pressed 
against windows overlook-
ing the press area, where 
baseball writers follow the 
game on massive TVs before 
conducting their post-game 
press conferences in the 
same room.

There were maybe 60 or 
70 others with us when Vic-
torino sent a souvenir to the 
second row of the Green 
Monster, hitting a grand 
slam to give the Sox a 5-2 
lead.

My wife and I were jump-
ing up and down, scream-
ing in celebration like little 
kids as the crowd around us 
also lost its composure. I felt 
something latch onto my left 

shoulder, and I looked to see 
two other fans jumping with 
us.

Anywhere else, that would 
have been weird.

There were probably 
another 200 people at Gate B 
of the stadium, now home to 
a bronze statue of Carl Yas-
trzemski, when closer Koji 
Uehara shut the Tigers down 
and ended the ALCS, send-
ing the Red Sox to the World 
Series for the first time since 
2007.

All around us, people were 
cheering, singing along with 
the Standells’ “Dirty Water” 
as it echoed from Fenway. 
Many held cellphones high 
into the air to shoot video 
of the celebratory crowd 
cheering, jumping, throwing 
their fists into the air as the 
streets filled with the home 
crowd. Others were running 
up and down the street, shar-
ing high fives, hugs. I was on 
the receiving end of quite a 
few.

Walking back to Boston 
Common an hour later, we 
were talking about going to 
Fenway again if the World 
Series comes back home for 
games six and seven. I have 
since checked with my wife, 
so I can certify that neither 
of us would give it a sec-
ond thought. We’ll be there, 
wearing our home game 
whites.

We were maybe halfway 
on our journey back to 
our car when a woman sit-
ting outside of her apart-
ment, taking a drag from a 
cigarette, stopped us in our 
tracks.

Seeing our “15” and “33” 
home jerseys, she asked if 
we were at the game.

Grinning, my wife said, 
“Yes, we were.”

Dustin Luca is a staff writer 
for the Andover Townsman 
and an ardent Red Sox fan.

Enjoying the best view of the 
Red Sox’ AL championship 

Dustin Luca

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff photo
Fans celebrate outside Fenway Park after Game Six of the 
American League Championship Series, which the Red Sox 
won 5-2 to clinch their trip to the World Series.
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CLEARANCE CASH ENDS OCTOBER 31!

2013 CRUZE
CLEARANCE CASH OF $3,000 PLUS ADDITIONAL
CASH FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF $1,000
FOR A TOTAL CASH ALLOWANCE OF

Restrictions Apply

$4,000
2013 MALIBU
CLEARANCE CASH OF $2,500 PLUS ADDITIONAL
CASH FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF $1,000
FOR A TOTAL CASH ALLOWANCE OF

Restrictions Apply

$4,500
2013 EQUINOX
CLEARANCE CASH OF $2,500 PLUS ADDITIONAL
CASH FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF $1,000
FOR A TOTAL CASH ALLOWANCE OF

Restrictions Apply

$3,500
2013 TAHOE
CLEARANCE CASH OF $5,000 PLUS ADDITIONAL
CASH FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF $1,000
FOR A TOTAL CASH ALLOWANCE OF

Restrictions Apply

$6,000

WE GUARANTEE OUR QUALITY WITH A 100,000-MILE/
5-YEAR POWERTRAIN WARRANTY

Whichever comes first.

339 No. Main St. (Rte. 28), Andover, MA • 978.475.6200 • Exit 41 Off Route 495
woodworthmotors.com • Mon.-Thurs. 9–8 • Fri. 9–6 • Sat. 9–5 • Sun. 11–4

1 Excludes leases. Not compatible with some other offers. Residency restrictions apply. Take delivery by 10/31/13. See dealer for details. 2 Must show proof of current GM or non-GM lease. Lessee remains responsible for
current lease payments. Take delivery by 10/31/13. Not available with some other offers. See dealer for details. 3 EPA estimated. 4 Always use safety belts and child restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a
rear seat in the appropriate child restraint. See the Owner’s Manual for more information. 5 If you subscribe after your trial period, service will automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call SiriusXM Customer
Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply. 6 EPA-estimated 2.5L 4-cylinder. 7 EPA-estimated 2.4L 4-cylinder FWD. 8 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations.
Services vary by model and conditions. ©2013 OnStar. All rights reserved. ©2013 General Motors.
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The Crystal Ballroom 
at The Town House at 
20 Main St. in downtown 
Andover returns on Sun-
day, Oct. 27, to host the 
annual Masquerade Ball 
from 6 to 10 p.m.

Guests are invited to join 
other dance and music 
enthusiasts alike from 
Andover and around the 
Merrimack Valley in swing-
ing to the tunes of DB’s 
Orchestra. Costumes add 
to the enchantment and 
fun of the evening, but are 
not required. Tom Webster 
of Dance New England will 
provide ballroom dance 
instruction during the first 
hour of the event.

Until the 1950s, The Crys-
tal Ballroom represented 
an important institution 

in Andover. It was where 
young people met weekly 
to socialize with friends, 
dance the night away and 
be serenaded by names as 
big as Louis Armstrong.

This proud tradition was 
re-created in 2010 as “The 
Crystal Ballroom at the 
Townhouse,” a collabora-
tion between local orga-
nizations for the benefit 
of the town and to offer 
another option for evening 
entertainment in Andover.

There are now three 
Crystal Ballroom dances 
a year at the Townhouse: 
the upcoming Masquer-
ade Ball, the Holiday 
Dance in December and 
the Spring Fling in April. 
These events are pre-
sented through the work 

of The Andover Commu-
nity Friends, a nonprofit 
organization that provides 
the funding to support the 
mission of The Center at 
Punchard (formerly the 
Andover Senior Center) 
and help foster awareness 
of the Andover senior com-
munity. There are a num-
ber of local businesses 
that step forward to spon-
sor the events as well.

Tickets for the Mas-
querade Ball are $10 in 
advance. Admission at the 
door is $15 or $25 for cou-
ples. Advance tickets are 
available in Andover at 
The Center at Punchard, 
30 Whittier Court, and 
The Andover Bookstore, 
89 Main St.

Masquerade good time at Crystal Ballroom
Annual event dances in on Sunday Dan McDuffie, president of 

the board of the Andover 
Senior Community Friends, 
and his bewitching date at 
the 2012 Masquerade Ball at 
the Crystal Ballroom.

COURTESY PHOTO

An up-tempo Jumpin’ Juba 
ready to rock library

Jumpin’ Juba, a blues and roots-rock 
music group, performs Sunday, Nov. 3, 
at 2:30 p.m. at Memorial Hall Library, 2 
North Main St., Andover, as part of the 
Friends of Memorial Hall Library’s 2013-
2014 concert series.

Jumpin’ Juba mixes blues from Chi-
cago, Memphis and New Orleans with 
rootsy rock and roll, jazz and Latin beats. 
Steve Hurl’s guitar playing draws from 
some of the great acoustic blues finger-
pickers and from string benders of the 
1950s. Bruce Ward’s piano work recalls 
such greats as Prof. Longhair and Albert 
Ammons, while drummer Brian Flan 
knocks out a solid beat.

“Slap Happy” is the group’s second CD 
of upbeat, varied blues/roots tunes.

Admission to the concert is free. For 
more information, visit www.mhl.org or 
call 978-623-8401, ext. 31 or 32. For more 
on Jumpin’ Juba, visit www.stevehurl.com 
or www.reverbnation.com/jumpinjuba.

Music and more for Andona 
Society fall fundraiser

Musician and comedian Jim Plunkett, 
a staple of Boston nightlife for decades, 
headlines the Andona Society’s fall 
fundraiser on Saturday, Nov. 2, at 7 p.m. at 
Hillview Country Club in North Reading.

Plunkett, who calls himself the man 
of simple songs, has been performing in 
the New England area for decades and is 
known for getting audiences singing some 
of their favorite hits.

The event will include a silent auction 
for such items as signed sports memora-
bilia, weekend stays, gift cards, gift bas-
kets and more, plus a raffle. This year’s 
event will also include table sponsors and 
a coupon book for discounts to businesses 
in the Andovers and North Reading.

For more than 50 years, the volunteer, 
nonprofit Andona Society has been rais-
ing thousands of dollars with the sup-
port of local businesses and residents to 
enhance educational, athletic and cultural 
enrichment programs offered to young 
people in Andover.  

Tickets for the concert are $25; light 
fare will be served and a cash bar will be 
available. The event is sponsored by Lan-
nan Mazda of Lowell. For tickets or more 
information, visit www.andona.com.

Ironstone Farm serving up 
benefit Bartender Night

An Andover restaurant owner is shar-
ing his lounge for a night next week to 
help out Ironstone Farm, home to two 
local nonprofit organizations that provide 
therapeutic programs for children with 
special needs, veterans and others.

Brasserie 28 chef and owner Matthew 
Morello is opening his lounge at 2 Elm 
Square in downtown Andover for Iron-
stone Farm Bartender Night on Tuesday, 
Oct. 29, from 5:30 to 10 p.m.

Ironstone Farm supporters Steve 
“Cheeko” D’Urso and Patrick Leyne, both 
of Andover, will serve as bartenders, with 
100 percent of their tips from serving liba-
tions courtesy of Berkshire Mountain Dis-
tillers, Inc. going to support the Andover 

Out & About

Courtesy photo
Jumpin’ Juba, a blues and roots-rock music 
group, will perform next weekend at Memorial 
Hall Library in Andover.

Some call it the holy grail of musical 
theater.

And 80 cast members with ACT The-
ater Company are thrilled at the chance 
to bring it to the stage starting this 
weekend.

After months of intense rehearsals, 
the local nonprofit troupe opens the 
curtain on “Les Miserables” at the J. 
Everett Collins Center for three perfor-
mances this weekend.

“There’s a buzz about this show,” said 
Cara Kennedy, a teacher at the Pike 
School in Andover who is in the cast. 
“It’s a blockbuster.”

The show could not have been pos-
sible until this year. Kennedy said the 
rights to stage the play were off-limits 
to adults until now. And only a handful 

of non-professional adult theater groups 
in the state were awarded those cov-
eted scripts. ACT — which originally 
launched as Andover Community The-
ater — was among the lucky few.

It isn’t the first time Andover has 
hosted a production of “Les Miserables.” 

A rare thrill in  
‘Les Mis’

By Judy Wakefield

jwakefield@andovertownsman.com

Blockbuster musical is ACT’s biggest 
production to date

The full, 80-member cast of ACT Theater Company’s “Les Miserables” is on stage this weekend at the Collins Center.

KIM COOK PHOTOGRAPHY/Courtesy photos
Above, from left, Michael Condon, Steven Filipiak, Tom Aylward and Michael Giammasi Wang in a scene from “Les Miserables.” Below, 
Tessa Bigelow of Andover as Little Cosette and Charles Dizon Gracy, an Andover drama educator, as Jean Valjean.

See LES MISERABLES, Page 12

 � What: “Les Miserables” presented by ACT Theater 
Company

 � When: Friday and Saturday, Oct. 25 and 26, 7:30 
p.m.; Sunday, Oct. 27, 2 p.m.

 � Where: J. Everett Collins Center at Andover High 
School, 80 Shawsheen Road

 � Tickets: $25 premium seating, $20 general 
admission, discounts available for groups of 20-plus

 � Information: Visit www.acttheatercompany.com 
or call 978-276-9568.

See OUT AND ABOUT, Page 12
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You are invited to the… lowell catholıc open house
Discover why LOWELL CATHOLIC is one of the premier private high schools in the Merrimack Valley.

 EXCEL in our strong academic
environment;

 PARTICIPATE in over 40 athletic and
extracurricular activities;

 ACHIEVE success upon graduation with
acceptances from renowned colleges
— the class of 2013 received over$5M in merit scholarships!
inspiring lives of learning, faith & service

LOWELL CATHOLIC STUDENTS: SAVE THEDATE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10

6:30PM—8:30PM
OR

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
11:00AM—1:00PM

For more information:
admissions@lowellcatholic.org

www.lowellcatholic.orgCelebrating 25 years of Excellence
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CHILDREN/FAMILIES

SCARECROW FESTIVAL, 
Andover Coalition for Edu-
cation fall festival featuring 
scarecrows crafted by local 

students adorning downtown 
Andover through Oct. 27, 
culminating with Festive 

Gathering Sunday, Oct. 
27, noon, Old Town Hall, 
Main Street; free, with 
support from Andover 
Business Community Asso-

ciation; www.aceandover.org.
FAMILY CONCERT, Wood Hill 

Middle School PAC hosts Billy 
Jonas and the Billy Jonas 
Band, Friday, Nov. 1, 7 p.m.; 
tickets $5; children must be 
with adult; proceeds sup-
port education programs 
at WHMS; 11 Cross St., 
Andover;  contact Donna 
Robinson, donna_robinson@
comcast.net.

MUSICAL OPEN HOUSE, 
Andover School of Montes-
sori open house Sunday, 
Nov. 3, 1 to 3 p.m., featuring 
performance by Toe Jam 
Puppet Band at 12:30 p.m.; 
free, 400 South Main St., 
Andover; 978-475-2299, ext. 
33.

STORY TIME, Ben Clanton, 
author of “The Table Sets 
Itself,” a fun story about help-
ing with chores, and “Mo’s 
Mustache,” a story about a 
monster with a mustache, 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 1 p.m., 
Andover Bookstore, 89R Main 
St., Andover; free; 978-475-
0143, www.hugobookstores.
com.

FILMS

HUNGER IN AMERICA, Memo-
rial Hall Library and Neigh-
bors in Need present “A Place 
at the Table,” a documentary 
examining the issue of hun-
ger in America, Wednesday, 
Oct. 30, 6:30 p.m., Memorial 
Hall Library, 2 North Main St., 
Andover; food drive at library 
through October to benefit 
Neighbors in Need; 978-623-
8401, ext. 38, or straina@mhl.
org.

SCREENING ROOM, Boomer-
Venture Screening Room 
Film Festival series featuring 
“Amour,” a French Academy 
Award winner, Thursday, 
Oct. 24, 6:30 p.m.; “The Gate-
keepers,” a documentary 
addressing when morality 
condones using violence for 
national security, Thurs-
day, Oct. 31, 7 p.m.; free, 
snacks available; Center at 
Punchard, 30 Whittier Court, 
Andover; 978-623-8321, www.
andoverseniorcenter.org.

SILENT FILM SERIES, Clas-
sic silent film series with 
musical accompaniment 
featuring “Nosferatu” (1922), 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 7 p.m.; 
free, Rogers Center for the 
Arts, Merrimack College, 315 
Turnpike St., North Andover; 
978-837-5355.

MUSIC

UP-TEMPO BLUES, Jumpin’ 
Juba, a blues and roots-rock 
music group, performs Sun-
day, Nov. 3, 2:30 to 4 p.m., 
Memorial Hall Library, 2 
North Main St., Andover; 
free, 978-623-8400, www.mhl.
org.

CHAMBER MUSIC, Mistral 
Music, formerly Andover 
Chamber Music, presents 
“American Voices,” all-
American program span-
ning more than a century 
and a half, Sunday, Nov. 
3, 3 p.m., West Parish 
Church, 129 Reservation 
Road, Andover; tickets $30, 
seniors $25, students free 
with ID; www.MistralMusic.
org, 978-474-6222.

ETC.

HALLOWEEN GALA, History 
on Tap — A Vintage Hallow-
een Party, featuring DJ Ted 
Teichert, Victorian fortune 
telling, photo booth, hors 
d’oeuvres, seasonal ales 
and more, Saturday, Oct. 
26, 7 p.m., Andover Town 
House (Old Town Hall), Main 
Street; costumes/vintage 
attire encouraged; tickets 
$40, order online; http://ando-
verhistorical.org/other-3/
bewitched-in-andover/, 
978-475-2236.

  � EVENTS CALENDAR

Compiled by Chelsea 
deFusCo

Andover High School staged 
the story of redemption 
and love focusing on Jean 
Valjean in 2002 when the 
school was allowed the 
rights.

It was a big show for 
Andover High at the time, 
and it led to some great 
memories for the play’s 
director, Susan Leland-
Smith Choquette, who is 
now the director of theater 
arts at Andover High.

“We staged it 
with a cast of future 

stars,” Leland-Smith Cho-
quette said.

That high school cast 
included Catherine Char-
lebois as Eponine, now on 
Broadway in “Wicked;” 
Martin Johnson as Enjolras, 
front man for Boys Like 
Girls; Briga Heelan, who 
was in the ensemble, is now 
starring in her own sitcom, 
“Ground Floor,” which 
premieres next month on 
TBS; Alex Hanna as The-
nardier, who appeared off-
Broadway this past spring 
at Playwrights Horizons 
after graduating with an 

advanced theater degree 
from Juilliard School; 
Becki Dennis Buchman as 
Madame Thenardier, who 
is now an actor and talent 
professional in the Boston 
area; and Dale Spollett as 
Jean Valjean, who is now an 
actor and musician in Los 
Angeles.

“A lot of people love ‘Les 
Miserables.’ It is a chal-
lenging, sung-through 
musical,” Leland-Smith Cho-
quette wrote in an email, 
adding she can’t wait to 
see ACT’s rendition, which 
features a lot of her friends 
and colleagues, including 
Eric Pellerin who, English 
teacher at Andover High, 
as well as some former stu-
dents, including Kennedy.

Kennedy, who gradu-
ated from Andover High in 
2001, remembers the AHS 
production and recalls 
dreamily thinking, “If I ever 
get the chance to be in that 
show,” she’d jump at the 
chance. Eleven years later, 
that chance is now upon 

her.
Rehearsals started in late 

July. Featuring a profession-
ally designed set and cos-
tumes, a 16-piece orchestra, 
stirring score and a talented 
cast, the show is the theater 
company’s  biggest musical 
undertaking to date.

“We have actors driving to 
rehearsals from Worcester, 
Hudson, Portsmouth three 
nights a week,” Kennedy 
said. “It’s a big deal.”

Andover High School 
guidance counselor Sally 
O’Rourke is among the cast 
members, along with her 
young daughter, Deirdre. 
It’s O’Rourke’s first show in 
26 years and she’s excited 
to share the stage with her 
daughter.

“I have been singing these 
songs since I was in high 
school,” O’Rourke said in an 
email. “Some of the biggest 
names in Broadway history 
have either been in or sung 
songs from `Les Mis’ on an 
album.”

O’Rourke said she was 

covered in goose bumps 
earlier this week when 
the orchestra struck its 
first chords during a dress 
rehearsal.

“At the end, one of the 
most poignant lines is, `To 
love another person is to 
see the face of God’ and 
then the chorus comes in,” 
she said. “A number of us 
were in tears. It is thrilling 
to be a part of this cast and 
production.”

Based on the novel by Vic-
tor Hugo, the show follows 
the story of Jean Valjean, 
an ex-convict who eventu-
ally becomes mayor of a 
French town. It was made 
into a movie last year that 
earned numerous awards, 
including a Golden Globe for 
best motion picture and an 
Academy Award for Anne 
Hathaway for best support-
ing actress.

Mark Gracy, ACT’s execu-
tive producer who is direct-
ing the production, said in 
a press release that he feels 
privileged to be working 

with such an amazing cast 
on such a famous show.

“It’s rare to meet someone 
these days who has never 
heard a song from ‘Les Mis,’ 
so for me, and most in the 
cast, to be able to perform 
this show in its totality is 
the experience of a lifetime,” 
he said.

The lead role belongs 
to Charles Gracy, Mark 
Gracy’s spouse, who as Jean 
Valjean finds himself being 
blamed by one of his factory 
workers, Fantine, when she 
is cast into a life of prostitu-
tion. Valjean feels respon-
sible and agrees to take care 
of her illegitimate daughter, 
Cosette, when Fantine dies. 
The play follows the pair as 
Cosette grows up and they 
become swept up in the 
political turmoil in France, 
which culminates in the 
historic June Rebellion, or 
Paris Uprising of 1832.

Kennedy said ACT’s mis-
sion is to provide quality 
theater for the Merrimack 
Valley, at affordable prices.

 � Continued from Page 11

LES MISERABLES: Musical will be ACT’s biggest performance to date

organization’s programs.
Ironstone Farm Executive 

Director Deedee O’Brien 
said she appreciates Bras-
serie 28 is opening its doors 
to raise money for her 
organization’s kids.

The event is Brasserie 
28’s last outdoor-seating 
event of the season. The 
evening will include live 
entertainment by musician 
Dan Sky, starting around 

7:15 p.m. Complimentary 
hors d’oeuvres will be 
available.

Ironstone Farm at 450 
Lowell St. (Route 133) 
provides therapy for indi-
viduals with a wide range 
of physical, emotional 
and cognitive disabili-
ties from across Greater 
Boston, the North Shore 
and Merrimack Valley, 
and southern New Hamp-
shire. For more information 
on the Bartending Night or 

Ironstone’s programs, call 
978-475-4056.

Local actor in 
college’s ‘Les Mis’

Nicholas Kalantzakos 
of Andover, a theater arts 
major at Plymouth State 
University, will perform in 
the ensemble for Plymouth 
State University’s produc-
tion of “Les Miserables” 
this weekend in the Han-
away Theatre at the Silver 

Center for the Arts in Plym-
outh, N.H.

The show is being pro-
duced by the university’s 
Department of Music, 
Theatre and Dance. Per-
formances are Thursday 
through Sunday, Oct. 24 
through 27. For more infor-
mation, visit Silver.plym-
outh.edu.

� � �

To submit an item for Out 
& About, email townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

 � Continued from Page 11

OUT AND ABOUT: Ironstone Farm event next weekend

ON THE WEB
More event listings

andovertownsman.
com
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Solution in Classified Section

1. Character (abbr.)

4. Animal companions

8. A country in SE Asia

10. Of Carthage

11. On top of

12. Boater hat

13. Eat rapidly (slang)

15. Paddlers

16. Food consumer

17. Aeronaut

18. Tonto's Kemosabe

21. Division of geological time

22. Hill (Celtic)

23. Towing boat

24. Clatter

25. Trees of the genus Abies

26. Deprive by deceit

27. Decomposed

34. Nail & hair protein

35. A citizen of Iran

36. Whitish edible root vegetable

37. Actress Winger

38. Lessens in intensity

39. Afrikaans

40. Connected spirals

41. Accordingly

42. Competently

43. Angle (abbr.)

1. Clothes storage area

2. "__and her Sisters"

3. Revolve

4. One who makes puns

5. Inspire with love

6. Chronograph

7. Look over quickly

9. French philosopher Georges

10. A peerless example

12. Picture done in oils

14. To and ___ movement

15. Egg cells

17. Macaws

19. Nerve inflammation

20. Energy unit

23. Herbal infusions

24. Female deer

25. Before anything else

26. Cotangent (abbr.)

27. Run off the tracks

28. A small drink of liquor

29. Get free of

30. A sharp narrow mountain ridge

31. Knight's tunic

32. Infuriate

33. Lines in a drama

34. Skewered meat

36. Ground dwelling rodent

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

10/24/13

BUSINESS CONNECTION

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

Two20
Painting Co.
• Interior / Exterior
• Wallpaper Install & Removal
• Specialty Coatings
• Restorations
• Residential & Commercial

Always Clean
and Reliable

978-886-1860
Andover, MA

Two20painting@gmail.com

t h e

royal

t r e a t m e n t

ready to serve you
seven days a week...
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Andover ~ Shawsheen Plaza
209 N. MAIN ST.
978•475•2266

www.elementsandover.com

Tewksbury ~ Village Green Plaza
1555 MAIN ST., STE. 101
978•319•4584

www.elementstewskbury.com

Andover, MA
978-475-3375

* Maintenance
* Design

* Construction
* Landscape

* Holiday &
Event Lighting

Andover
Natives since

1958
whferris.com
EST. 1983

Lighting

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.comTo Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

To Place Your

Ad Here,

Please Call

978-946-2000

How about a massage…
In a studio designed for quiet, comfort and convenience…

A studio that wins top honors in the US, With free, plentiful parking,
Staffed by full-time, certified and experienced therapists… Who have one thing on their minds,

Massage as it should be.
Andover • Shawsheen Plaza • 978-475•2266 www.elementsandover.com

Tewksbury • Village Green Plaza • 978-319-4584 www.elementstewksbury.com
Member pricing provides substantial discounts! But hurry, we’re getting close to capacity!

Open 7 days - Gift Cards on sale for the holidays!

Is There Anything More Relaxing Than A Massage?

YOU.

Fall River
BCCArts Ctr Dec 1

Sudbury
Kirshner , LSRHS Dec 8

Littleton
Perf Arts Ctr Dec 14

Worcester
Mechanics Hall Dec 15

Andover
Collins Ctr Dec 21, 22

Littleton
Perf Arts Ctr Oct 27
Andover
Collins Center Nov 3

Meet Clara & Nutcracker Prince after perfs

www.danceprism.com | 978-371-1038
Rsrvd: $18 Ch/Sr, $24 Ad • Group Discounts • Youth Group Programs

Swan Lake The Nutcracker
Dance Prism

Ballet's most beloved romance
in a family friendly production
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There was plenty of fun to 
be had last Saturday as kids 
got to play firefighter for a 
day and families got a lesson 
in fire safety and prevention.

Andover Fire Rescue 
hosted the annual open 
house at its headquarters at 
32 North Main St.

The event, which was 
sponsored by Papa Gino’s, 

commemorated  National 
Fire Safety Month.  Fire 
Chief Michael Mansfield 
said he hoped the activities, 
including safety drills and 
other programs, served to 
better prepare families to 
react appropriately during 
a fire or other emergency 
situations.

Answering 
the call

TIM JEAN/Staff photos
Emily Mise, 3, of Andover dons a fire helmet and pretends to drive the fire truck during last weekend’s open house.

Valerie Vandegriend, 5, checks herself out in the mirror after 
having her face painted by Annie Trombly.

Alison Ford, 6, left, and her sister, Elizabeth, 8, get a close look at one of Andover Fire 
Rescue’s ladder trucks. Much of the department’s fleet was on display for the event.

Melissa Irvin of Andover hops into the driver’s seat of a fire truck with her 3-year-old sons, 
Andrew, in front, and Tyler.
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Please make checks payable to
North of Boston Media Group

SALUTE TO VETERANS

From the Civil War up to Iraq and Afghanistan,
North of Boston Salute to Veterans

pays tribute to the generations of men and women who served
our country and inspired our communities.

SEND ORDER FORMS TO:
The Eagle Tribune • C/O Salute to Veterans
100 Turnpike Street • North Andover, MA 01845

ORDER ONLINE AT: NorthBostonVets.PictorialBook.com

Pre-order today and
save $10.00 off the
$39.95 retail price.
Books are expected to
ship mid December.

OFFER EXPIRES 11/13/13

$29.95
Reg. $39.95

copies at $29.95 plus $1.87 tax per book and pickup my order (mail in form only) at The Eagle Tribune office.
Total $31.82/book

copies at $29.95 plus $5.95 shipping and handling and $1.87 tax per book and have my order shipped to the address below.
Total $37.77/book

Please make checks payable to North of Boston Media GroupTOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

Name:

Addtess:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: E-mail:

Signature:

Credit Card#: Security Code: Exp. Date:

PAYMENT METHOD:
Check/Money Ordern
Visan AMEXn

Mastercardn
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Townspeople

Samoas? Thin Mints? 
Tagalongs?

Gabriella Smith has prob-
ably sold hundreds of boxes 
of Girl Scout cookies in the 
years since joining a Daisy 
troop as a kindergartner at 
Sanborn School.

Now an 18-year-old fresh-
man biology major at Boston 
University, Smith’s cookie-
selling days are behind her.

And her work on her 
Gold Award — the Girl 
Scout equivalent to the Boy 
Scouts’ Eagle Award — has 
earned her the inaugural 
$10,000 Alcoa Chuck McLane 
Scholarship.

Smith, who graduated 
from Andover High School 
this past June, won over 
the scholarship committee 
with her Gold project, which 
focused on rediscovering 
Andover’s Haggetts Pond 
through modern technology.

Her project sought to pro-
mote the trails surrounding 
Haggetts by making informa-
tion about them more appeal-
ing and accessible.

Using GPS and cartogra-
phy software, Smith created 
a detailed map of the area. 
She worked with volunteers 
to develop an informational 
website — haggettspon-
dandoverblogspot.com — 
focused on the property. And 
she coordinated volunteers 
in building a kiosk displaying 
a QR code that takes smart-
phone users to the website.

“I just really wanted to 
help others,” said Smith, 
who spent her senior year at 
AHS working on the project. 
“Haggetts Pond is beautiful 
with its fishing, nature and 
wildflowers. ... I just wanted 
to make it easier for people 
to enjoy.”

Growing up on Osgood 
Street, Smith  would fre-
quently walk to Haggetts 
Pond  with her  parents, 
Chris and Sandi Smith, and 
siblings, 21-year-old Michela 
and 23-year-old Dante. The 

family enjoyed spending time 
in the outdoors as they tra-
versed one of the trails there.

But Smith said while she 
was raised enjoying the prop-
erty, she found few people in 
town even knew about the 
trails that run through the 
area.

S mith  was  not  on ly 
intrigued by the trails 
though. She was also curious 
about the history of the site. 
Her research brought her to 
the Andover Historical Soci-
ety, where she found lots of 

photographs of the old days 
at the pond, when it was 
a popular destination for 
ice skaters, fishermen and 
swimmers.

Haggetts Pond is now the 
town’s water supply and ice 
skating and swimming are 
forbidden.

“I really enjoyed doing the 
research. ... I liked learn-
ing about the history of the 
pond,” she said.

A self-described “dig-in-
the-dirt” sort of girl, Smith 
said she has always enjoyed 

mixing science and Scout-
ing. But she never envisioned 
her interest would pay off in 
such a big way. She credited 
her family, including her par-
ents, especially her mother 
who serves as her Girl Scout 
troop leader, and her sister 
and brother, who offered 
a hand with the project, in 
helping her complete her 
Gold Award project and qual-
ity for the scholarship.

Launched this year, the 
Alcoa Chuck McLane Schol-
arship is open to Girl Scout 

Gold Award recipients whose 
projects dealt with science, 
technology, engineering and 
math (STEM).

Smith is one of only two 
senior Girl Scouts to receive 
the scholarship,  which 
“challenges a girl to change 
the world — or at least her 
corner of it.” She will be 
awarded $5,000 this semes-
ter and another $5,000 in her 
junior year, if she maintains 
a 3.0 grade-point average 
and continues her education 
in STEM, which combines 
the  science, technology, 
engineering and mathemat-
ics fields, or a related subject.

In addition to the finan-
cial support, an employee of 
Alcoa,  a leading producer 
of fabricated aluminum, will 
mentor Smith during her 
freshman year of college.

The Girl Scout Gold Award 
represents the highest 
achievement in Girl Scouting 
and Smith’s interest in STEM 
“shows that we build aware-
ness and educate community 
leaders on the importance of 
increasing girls’ involvement 
in STEM,” Ruth N. Bramson, 
chief executive officer of Girl 
Scouts of Eastern Massachu-
setts, said in a press release.

Smith said she hopes that 
by winning the scholarship, 
it shows the community 
there is so much more to Girl 
Scouting than cookies.

“It’s an honor for me to 
receive this,” she said. “Girls 
should really think of Girl 
Scouts as a great way to 
learn about whatever inter-
ests them.”

Beyond the cookies

By Judy Wakefield

jwakefield@andovertownsman.com

Local Scout earns $10k scholarship for Haggetts Pond project

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover Girl Scout Gabriella Smith at the Haggetts Pond trail kiosk she helped build for her Girl Scout Gold Award project. 

It’s been a busy couple 
weeks for some local Boy 
and Cub Scouts.

Over Columbus Day week-
end, Oct. 12 through 14, a 
group of Boy Scouts from 
troops 76 and 79 in town 
attended MassJam 2013.

They were among more 
than 7,000 Scouts, Webelos 
and Venturers from Mas-
sachusetts, Rhode Island 
and New Hampshire who 
gathered at the Barnstable 
Country Fairgrounds in East 
Falmouth for three days of 
exhibits, challenging activi-
ties, competitions, entertain-
ment, fellowship and general 
Scouting fun.

The local Scouts spent 
the weekend climbing tow-
ers, launching water rock-
ets, broadcasting on a HAM 
radio station and trading 
hundreds of patches.

N i n e  M a s s a c h u s e tt s 

Scouting councils and the 
Narragansett Council in 
Rhode Island, with support 
from the Barnstable County 
Fairgrounds, the town of Fal-
mouth and the state joined 
in the planning of the event.

The first MassJam was 
held in 1985 at Tewksbury 
State Hospital in Tewks-
bury. Subsequent jambo-
rees have all been held at 
the Barnstable County Fair-
grounds, occurring in 1993, 
1999, 2004 and 2008.

While some of their fellow 
Scouts were at MassJam, 
other members of Troop 76 
along with boys in Cub Scout 
Pack 76 hiked to the top of Mt. 
Major in Alton, N.H., on Sun-
day, Oct. 13. The joint hike 
was led by Packmaster Nick 
Warne, whose family has 
hiked the trail many times. 

The summit was reached 
by the user-friendly Blue 

Trail, which allowed the hik-
ers to look out over the fall 
foliage around Lake Win-
nipesaukee. At the top, the 
Scouts also learned how to 
work a backpacking stove 
and the whole party enjoyed 
hot cocoa and cookies. The 
trip home included a stop for 
ice cream, as all good trips 
should.

The Andover troops and 
pack are all part of West 
Wind District, Yankee Clipper 
Council, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica.  Troop 79 meets at St. 
Robert Bellarmine Parish on 
Haggetts Pond Road. Troop 
76 meets Friday nights at 7 at 
Ballard Vale United Church, 
23 Clark Road.

Pack 76 meets at the 
Andover Sportsmen’s Club. 
Pack and Troop 76, which 
are family Scout groups, are 
both currently recruiting 
new members.

Jamboree, fall hike top 
Scouts’ October calendar

COURTESY PHOTO
Members of Scout Troop 76, from left, Stephen Bambury, Devin Witt, Craig Milligan, Geoff 
Warne and Liam Fahey joined with Troop 79 Scouts at MassJam 2013 at the Barnstable 
County Fairgrounds over Columbus Day weekend.

Christine Jee has joined 
the staff of the Addison Gal-
lery of American Art on the 
campus of Phillips Academy 
as its new education associ-
ate for school and commu-
nity collaborations.

In her role with the muse-
um’s education department, 
Jee will serve as its primary 
liaison with area schools and 

community organizations.
She brings extensive expe-

rience with students as well 
as a long history with the 
Addison to the position. 

Jee grew up in Andover, 
and her relationship with 
the Addison dates back to 
her years as a student at 
Doherty Middle School, 
where field trips to the 

gallery were a highlight of 
her experience.

Prior to joining Addison, 
Jee worked as a classroom 
teacher at the Frost School 
in Lawrence from 2005 to 
2012 and frequently part-
nered with Addison on pro-
grams for her students. 

”During her seven years 
as a teacher in Lawrence, 

Christ ine masterful ly 
integrated the Addison’s 
exhibitions and perma-
nent collection into her 
classroom curriculum, 
inspiring a love of learn-
ing and art in hundreds of 
students,” Rebecca Hayes, 
Addison’s curator of educa-
tion, said in a release. 

In addition to her teach-
ing experience in Law-
rence, Jee was a founding 
director of the Slice of 
Bread Loaf Writing Work-
shop, a two-week, youth-
run program modeled 
after the Lawrence Stu-
dent Writers Workshop 
for students in grades one 
through five, of which she 
served as co-director. 

Jee  has  a  master ’s 
degree in education with 
a concentration in arts in 
education from the Gradu-
ate School of Education at 
Harvard University. 

Addison Gallery part-
ners extensively with 
teachers and students from 
area schools throughout 
the Merrimack Valley and 
beyond, and has in par-
ticular enjoyed long-term 
relationships with many of 
the schools in Lawrence. 
To learn more about Addi-
son’s free educational 
programs, visit www.addi-
songallery.org.

Addison staffer goes full circle 

TOWNSPET OF THE WEEK: ANGUS

Angus, a 7-year-old Eng-
lish cocker spaniel, was 
adopted by the Lattanzio 
family from relatives in 
Surrey, England. He loves 
to take long walks and 
leisurely naps, chase bun-
nies and chipmunks (he’s 
still trying to catch one) 
and watch the Red Sox and 
Patriots on TV. He also 
enjoys going out on his 
grampy’s boat — with his 

life jacket on, of course. He 
lives on Tally Ho Lane with 
his mom, Irene; dad, Scott; 
and brothers, Ryan and 
Kyle. 

¢ ¢ ¢

Nominate your favor-
ite pet for TownsPet of the 
Week. The honor is open to 
all types of pets. Submis-
sions with a photo can be 
sent to townsman@ando-
vertownsman.com.

COURTESY PHOTO
Christine Jee and her former students from the Frost School in Lawrence explored Addison 
Gallery’s “Sheila Hicks: 50 Years” exhibition in 2010. Jee has now joined the staff at Addison 
as its schools and community liaison.

The Harvard Club of 
Andover has elected two 
new board directors.  Dr. 
Victoria Fahlberg and Danh 
Dang will serve the organiza-
tion comprised of graduates 
as well as faculty members 
and administrative staff of all 
Harvard University schools.

Fahlberg holds a doctorate 
in clinical psychology and a 
Master of Public Health in 
population and international 
health from Harvard and has 
worked as a psychotherapist 
with victims and offenders of 
child sexual abuse. She pre-
viously lived in Brazil where 
she founded a social service/
mental health program in 
Rio de Janeiro and initiated 

the first graduate program 
in family violence in Bra-
zil  at Pontificia Universidade 
Catolica.

She was a member of the 
governor’s Commission 
for Domestic and Sexual 
Violence and the executive 
director of the community-
based ONE Lowell. She  is 
currently pursuing her 
accreditation from the Asso-
ciation of Applied Sports 
Psychologists combining her 
expertise in violence with 
her experience in sports.

Dang is a software tech-
nology professional at 
Thomson Reuters, Magenic 
Technologies, Avanade Inc., 
and Andersen Consulting. 

He was active as president 
of the Harvard Vietnam-
ese Association and holds a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
physics from Harvard. He 
lives in Andover with his 
wife and two daughters.

The Harvard Club of 
Andover sponsors a variety 
of educational events, schol-
arships and philanthropic 
projects and presents the 
Harvard Prize Book Award 
annually to area high school 
graduates. It  welcomes 
new members.  For more 
information, visit http://har-
vardclubofandover.com/ or 
contact Richard Soo Hoo, 
chairman, at 978-470-2293 or 
richsoohoo@aol.com.

Two join Harvard Club of Andover board
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How did the story of the 
Andover Tea Lots get started? 
The first printed mention of it 
comes from the town’s trad-
ing of 27 acres of land at the 
corner of Ballardvale Road and 
Woburn Street to save Pole Hill. 
What originally was a story 
told from one person to another 
appears to have became fact in 
the late 1970s and early 1980s.

If A&P was running a pro-
motion, one would imagine 
the grocer would have some 
records to indicate what hap-
pened. The company referred 
the question to the A&P His-
torical Society, which says it 
conducted an extensive search 
on the subject in 1997. But it 
has no documentation that this 
awarding of land to customers 
in exchange for the purchase 
of tea actually occurred and its 
staff has determined that the 
story was a hoax or elaborate 
marketing device. They were 
going to revisit this subject, but 
to date, nothing else has been 
reported.

The Tea Lots plan dated Sept. 
1, 1906 notes that it belonged 
to Globe Publishing Company. 
This company was the prede-
cessor to the Boston Globe, 
so the search switched to the 
newspaper.  But the Globe 
library also had no record of a 
promotion or land dealings in 
Andover involving the company.

Jim Sutton, former director 
of Memorial Hall Library, sug-
gested contacting Kim Lynn at 
the library and, with the help 
of the Boston Public Library, an 
article shedding some light was 
found.

The article, dated January 
1963, was titled “Andover Seiz-
ing Land Acquired with Tea 
Coupons.” It says an uniden-
tified Boston tea company 
offered land for accumulated 
tea coupons. It goes on to say 
that titles to all but 50 of the 
600 (25- by 60-foot) lots were 
taken by Route 495. These tea 

lots were located in the Wood 
Hill area near Haggetts Pond — 
not in Ballardvale.

Al Retelle, a longtime resi-
dent, says that he discovered 
the tea lots when he and Har-
old Rafton were looking for 
land that should be protected 
in the Haggetts Pond area. 
The article mentions in the 
last paragraph that, “In the 
Ballardvale section and some-
what apart from the so-called 
‘tea lots’ are other lots of land 
acquired as premiums.” My 
guess is that this would be the 
land across from South School. 
The article further says, “A 
Boston newspaper circulation 
campaign featured these as a 
giveaway for a year’s subscrip-
tion. The offer included an 
insurance policy to boot.”

Based on that article, the 
Globe helped locate an adver-
tisement for “50 lots to be given 
away for advertising purposes 
at Andover Park Ballardvale, 
Mass,” This ad ran in the Bos-
ton Daily Globe in June 1908.  It 
included a picture of a large, 
elegant, three-story home as a 
sample of nearby properties. It 
read, “Ballardvale, the home of 
the famous Ballardvale Spring 
Water, is situated on the Boston 
& Maine Railroad. Andover 
Park is one of the healthiest 
and most beautiful suburban 
home sites in the greater Bos-
ton territory.”

Replies to the ad were to be 
mailed to the Boston Globe. 
While it doesn’t tie directly to 
the 1963 article about Andover 
seizing land acquired with tea 
coupons, it does fit better with 
the plan of 1906.

The mention of lots being 
given away for free, other pro-
motions at the time and a story 
told by many — albeit altered 
through the years — have all 
contributed to the tale of the 
tea lots.

A second plan dated 1929 
with the notation of tea lots 
written on the back appears to 
also be a development plan for 
Ballardvale and had nothing to 
do with tea.

I expect this might not be 
the end of the tea lots story. 
Please contact me at the His-
torical Society with your own 
thoughts.

¢ ¢ ¢

Andover Stories is coordi-
nated through the Andover His-
torical Society.

The mystery of the Vale 
Tea Lots lives on

Andover Stories
Don Schroeder 

Andover Historical Society

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff Photo
Town staff and officials stand in the entryway of the Town Offices, formerly Punchard High School, during a 
dedication ceremony last week honoring the building’s original namesake, Bernard Punchard.

More than 150 years after his gift 
helped pave the way for the creation 
of Andover Public Schools, town offi-
cials at last honored the man inside 
the building once named for him.

A ceremony in the entrance of 
the Town Offices on Bartlet Street 
earlier this month officially cel-
ebrated the building’s original use 
as Punchard High School. 

The recognition was especially 
intended for one man: Bernard 
Punchard, who endowed $50,000 
to the town following his death in 
1859 to establish a free school for 
residents.

A  new plaque recognizing the 
history of the former school build-
ing was dedicated as part of the 
ceremony.

The plaque hangs inside the front 
entrance of what today is the Town 
Offices. The entrance once served 
as the main entryway for Punchard 
High, with the principal’s office on 
one side and district superintendent 
on the other.

“It started with a $50,000 dona-
tion,” Town Manager Reginald 
“Buzz” Stapczynski said. “The fore-
sight that gentleman and his fam-
ily had was absolutely incredible to 
produce a legacy like that.”

The effort to install a plaque was 
championed by the Punchard Free 
School Trustees after member Jim 
Sutton sent a letter to the Townsman 

in 2011 raising the issue of the lack of 
a dedication in the building.

“I grew up here, left in my early 
30s, and I was (in New York) for 43 
years,” Sutton, a 1951 graduate of 
Punchard High School, said.

“I came back and I saw the over-
sight every time I came down to pay 
something in this building. I see 
everything else, except that this was 
once a high school.”

Bunny Downs, one of 89 students 

who graduated from Punchard High 
in 1965, said she felt the dedication 
was “wonderful.” She was set to 
attend her 63rd class reunion later 
that day and wished more of her 
classmates had joined her for the 
ceremony.

“I  have fond memories of 
Punchard High School,” she said. “I 
wish I told the people about it today, 
and they probably would have come 
— a lot of them.”

Town honors Punchard High School namesake
By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman.com

DUSTIN LUCA/Staff photo
Town Manager Reginald “Buzz” Stapczynski, right, alongside Punchard Free 
School Trustees Chairman Earl Efinger, offers comments last week during 
a dedication ceremony for the former Punchard High School building that 
now serves as the Town Offices. Efinger’s name is also on the plaque in 
recognition of his more than three decades of service to the trustees.

L O C A L
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P r o f e s s i o n a l C o n n e C t i o n

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

DIVORCE MEDIATION

We’re ready when
she is!

danceinfusion.com

18 months
& up

DANCEDIVORCE MEDIATION

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

LAWYERS

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

Forty Bayfield Drive
North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880

Portsmouth, NH
(603) 427-0900

Certified Public Accountants

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ATTORNEY
KAREN THOME GUTHRIE

Personal Injury/Accidents
Contracts - Real Estate
Divorce/Family Law
Mediation-Arbitration

Free Initial Consultation

(978) 376-1159 - (Andover office)
ktguthrie1@verizon.net

LAWYERS

To Place Your
Ad Here

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your Ad
Here

Please Call
978-946-2000

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Dr

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

$79
Cleaning,
Exam &
Necessary
X-rays

New Patient Special

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main Street
Andover
(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Invisalign® “invisible braces”
starting from $1,995

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

Kathy M. Sendek
DMD

DENTISTS

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street

Andover, MA 01810
www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Call for Free Consultation!

DENTISTS

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

BE
HERE?

Shouldn’t
Your Ad

Dr. Michael Provenzano, D.C., D.P.T.
The area's only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Ess e x
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

805 Turnpike St., Suite 101
No. Andover, MA 01845

www.timfstark.com

Free Initial Consultations

DIVORCE
MEDIATION

One of Merrimack Valley’s Oldest
and Most Experienced Mediation

Service Providers

TIMOTHY F. STARK, Esq.
Certified Mediator

Former Counseling Psychologist

A Fair and Timely Solution:
• To Avoid Excessive Legal Fees
• To Preserve & Protect Children’s Rights
• To Provide Fairness to Both Parties

978-475-8777

One of the area’s largest independent Certified

Public Accounting firms, providing quality service to

individuals and family-owned businesses for 35 years

• Audits, Reviews & Compilations

• Personal & Corporate Tax Planning

• 50 State Tax Compliance

• Computer System Analysis

• Business Entity Selection

• Business Valuations

• Business Succession Planning

• Retirement & Investment Planning

Roberta L. McCollum, CPA, MBA, MST
Lawrence J. Ardito, CPA, ABV

George J. Toscano, Jr., CPA, MST
Ardito, Toscano & McCollum P.C. & is located at:
Forty Bayfield Drive, North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759
Visit our On-line Tax Advi$or @ www.atm-cpa.com

“Helping Clients Prosper & Achieve Financial Security”
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Sports

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
JOHN OTERI
FOOTBALL

ADDISON KENNEDY
VOLLEYBALL

Jack Sylvester isn’t wasting 
time.

Two weeks ago, he broke 
his first carry of the game 
against Dracut for a 39-yard 
touchdown.

But hardly satisfied with 
that, he bested himself in a 
big way last Friday, taking his 
first touch of the night for a 
70-yard score.

“Jack’s unbelievable,” said 
fellow quad-captain Ben Hart-
ford. “We have some good 
backs, but Jack makes a big 
difference. He is our running 
game. He is the most powerful 
back I have ever seen. He just 
takes hits, pops right up and 
keeps going.”

The start to Sylvester’s 
senior football season was 
hardly storybook, after a 
preseason injury knocked 
him out of action for the early 
regular season, then a suspen-
sion due to a pair of personal 
fouls left him in the press box 
for another game.

But Sylvester has certainly 
hit his stride in a big way in 
his last two games — rush-
ing more than 200 yards in 
each contest as he regains his 
standing as one of the state’s 
most dynamic running backs 
while leading the Golden War-
riors to a two-game winning 
streak.

“I finally feel like myself 

again,” said the Andover High 
senior running back/defensive 
back. “I finally feel like I can 
play football the way I have 
always played it again, and I 
can finally help my teammate 
win ballgames again.”

Now he hopes to lead the 
Golden Warriors to a win 
this Friday, when they take 
on Lowell with a spot in the 
newly realigned playoffs on 
the line.

“Every day I feel like I am 
trying to make up for the 
early season,” Sylvester said. 
“Not being able to help the 
team was torture. But I feel 
amazing now, and there is 
nothing like just being able to 
play football again. I feel like 
this is the week we live up 
to our potential and hit our 
stride.”

Sylvester began playing 
football in the fourth grade, 
and was a star from his first 
ever carry — literally.

“On the first play of my foot-
ball career, they put me in at 
quarterback and I ran a boot-
leg for a long touchdown,” he 
said. “After that play, they put 
me at running back and I have 

been there ever since.”
Sylvester — who runs with 

impressive power despite 
weighing in at just 165 pounds 
— first broke into the Golden 
Warriors’ starting lineup as a 
defensive back two years ago, 
making 23 tackles and picking 
off a pass, which he returned 
74 yards for a touchdown.

But it was last season that 
was Sylvester’s breakout 
campaign.

Taking over the starting 
running back job from former 
All-Scholastic and current 
Brown running back Andy 
Coke, Sylvester scored his 
first 100-yard rushing perfor-
mance against Methuen, then 
opened eyes when he tallied 
202 yards and two TDs in a 
win over Tewksbury.

Sylvester finished the sea-
son with a team-best 1,152 
rushing yards and seven 
touchdowns, and caught 17 
passes for 252 yards and two 
more scores, helping Andover 
earn the Merrimack Valley 
Conference Division 1 title 
and a trip to the playoffs.

“He stepped in and played 
great,” Golden Warriors 

coach E.J. Perry said. “He is, 
pound for pound, the toughest 
player you will see. He is able 
to take on linebackers and 
breaks more tackles than any-
one. And he is terrific at read-
ing holes, which is huge in our 
zone blocking scheme.”

Sylvester planned to quickly 
surpass those numbers when 
he kicked off the season this 
fall, but hit a major setback in 
late August, when he suffered 
a badly sprained ankle that 
held him out of the Week 1 
win over North Andover.

“It happened during the 
scrimmage against Reading,” 
he said. “The QB threw an 
interception. I went to take 
on a block and I felt extreme 
pain in my ankle. I can’t even 
explain how awful it was to 
miss the opener of my senior 
year.”

He returned for Week 2, 
toughing out 95 yards on 16 
carries, despite lacking his 
regular burst. But more trou-
ble was on the way.

Against archrival Central 
Catholic in Week 4, Sylvester 
was called for two personal 
fouls. Due to a rule installed 
this season, according to 
Perry, two personal fouls are 
punished by an ejection from 
that game and suspension 
from the next — for Sylvester 
a loss to Chelmsford.

“I made two huge, stupid 

JUMPING JACK FLASH

By DaviD Willis

dwillis@andovertownman.com

After two straight, 200-yard games,  
Sylvester back to dominating the competition

“ On the first play of my football career they 
put me in at quarterback and I ran a bootleg for 
a long touchdown. After that play they put me at 

running back and I have been there ever since. ”Jack Sylvester

See SYLVESTER, Page 17

It took La Salle, R.I., more than 3 1/2 
hours to reach Andover from Providence 
through heavy Boston traffic last Friday.

It didn’t take anywhere near that long 
for the Golden Warriors to make Rams 
wish they had skipped the trip.

Linebacker/offensive weapon Will 
Eikenberry was a terror on both sides of 
the ball, and running back Jack Sylvester 
delivered his second straight huge week 
as Andover exploded for five first-half 
touchdowns and rolled to a 49-32 victory 
on Senior Night at Eugene V. Lovely Field.

“We put some points on the board early 
and it was a great night,” Eikenberry said. 
“We scored quick, got some big momen-
tum and we kept the confidence going 
from the Billerica win. We are really hit-
ting our stride.”

Andover must 
now beat Lowell 
this Friday for 
a chance at a 
playoff berth.

Eikenberry 
o n c e  a g a i n 
left fans buzz-
ing fol lowing 
another domi-
n a n t  p e r f o r -
m a n c e  l a s t 
week.

T h e  l i n e -
backer did it 
all  and more. 
He picked off a 
pass and ran it 
back 47 yards for a touchdown, ran for 
a 2-yard TD and caught a 15-yard pass 
for another score. He also controlled the 
defensive end, making 14 tackles.

When it wasn’t Eikenberry doing the 
damage, it was dynamic back Sylvester 
making life miserable for La Salle.

He finished his night with 206 yards on 
just 14 carries — his second straight 200-
plus yard performance — and two rush-
ing touchdowns. He had a third score on 
a 15-yard catch from Eberth.

“Having Jack going really makes a huge 
difference,” Eikenberry said. “It is just 
clicking. We are feeling good.”

Sylvester set the tone right away, 
breaking his first carry of the night for 
a 70-yard touchdown, and one possession 
later, Eberth took a fake punt 58 yards to 
the house for a touchdown.

On defense, tackle Ben Hartford added 
12 stops, linemate Ommel Bonilla added 
10 tackles and Sylvester picked off a pass.

“We came out slow but we are focused 
and playing our game now,” Bonilla said.

The Golden Warriors now face a must-
win game on Friday, when they travel to 
face Lowell with a playoff berth on the 
line.

“The Lowell game is do-or-die,” line-
man Matt Sutliff said. “We have to win. 
It’s going to be a battle.”

Andover 49, La Salle 32
Lasalle (3-3):  0 18 6 8 — 32
Andover (4-2): 14 21 7 7 — 49

First Quarter
 A — Jack Sylvester 70 run (John Oteri pass from E.J. Perry IV), 

7:45
 A — Oliver Eberth 58 run (kick failed), 2:48

Second Quarter
 L — Don’Trae Odufunade 8 run (run failed), 8:14
 A — Sylvester 15 pass from Eberth (Ryan Payne kick), 5:35
 L — C.J. Waite 20 pass from Jace Pena (pass failed), 2:28
 A — Sylvester 69 run (Payne kick), 2:14
 A — Will Eikenberry 47 interception return (Payne kick), 1:05
 L — Pena 1 run (pass failed), 0:00

Third Quarter
 L — Dimitri Ashby 1 run (pass failed), 3:35
 A — Eikenberry 15 pass from Eberth (Payne kick), 0:00

Fourth Quarter
 A — Eikenberry 2 run (Payne kick), 9:19
 L — Lawrence Sabir 2 run (Keon Wilson pass from Pena), 7:20

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING: A (26-267) — Jack Sylvester 14-206, Oliver Eberth 

3-58, Will Eikenberry 3-15, Brandon Marti 1-8, Connor McCullough 
1-0, E.J. Perry 2-(-10), Kevin Chen 2-(-10); L (43-148) — Don’Trae 
Odufunade 19-41, Jace Pena 12-49, Dimitri Ashby 12-58

PASSING: A — Eberth 13-20-0, 114, Perry 2-4-0, 16; L — Pena 
12-29-1, 252

RECEIVING: A — Alex Marshall 4-27, Eikenberry 5-33, Christopher 
Nicholas 3-31, Marti 2-24, Sylvester 1-15; L — Avien Peah 2-73

Warriors top 
La Salle, set 
up crucial 
showdown

By DaviD Willis

dwillis@andovertownsman.com

“ We scored 
quick, got some big 
momentum and we 
kept the confidence 

going from the 
Billerica win. We 
are really hitting 
our stride. ”Will Eikenberry

FIELD HOCKEY

Jacquelyn Leone took a pass 
from Weezie Gross and beat the 
goalie for the lone score of the 
game midway through the sec-
ond half as Andover avenged its 
only loss of the season, beating 
Central Catholic 1-0 on Saturday.

¢ ¢ ¢

Weezie Gross scored one goal 
and added two assists to help 
Andover beat Tewksbury 5-1 
last Wednesday. Jacqueline Leone 
added two goals and Brenna 
Keefe and Kat Vieira each added 
single goals for the winners.

¢ ¢ ¢

Tori Roche scored a goal, but 
Andover ended up with a 1-1 tie 
with Beverly on Monday. Chris-
tine Aumais assisted on Roche’s 
goal and Nicole Schena had 11 
saves for the Warriors.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Hu comes through
Chelsea Hu notched five kills 

and five aces and Wylie Boughton 

had three blocks to help lead 
Andover past  Winchester 
25-8, 25-23, 25-15 on Monday. 

Leone, field hockey earn sweet 
revenge vs. Central Catholic

Staff File Photo
Jacquelyn Leone, here beating two defenders earlier in the season, 
supplied the winning goal as Andover avenged its lone loss of the season.

See AREA, Page 17

Addison had a great week 
for the Andover High volley-
ball team, all 3-0 victories. She 
combined for 11 kills, 74 assists 
and a remark-
able 100-percent 
serving percent-
age. Coach Kerri 
O ’ D e a ’ s  c o m -
ments: “Addy is 
a top defensive 
player. She’s very 
c o n s i st e n t  i n 
her passing and 
leadership. She is always very 
supportive of her fellow players 
on and off the court. She a great 
teammate.”

  
  

The 6-foot-3, 212-pounder led 
Andover High to a big victory over 
Rhode Island powerhouse LaSalle 
Academy, 49-32. Oteri had 10 tackles, 
two knocked-down 
passes and one tackle 
for a loss. On the 
offensive side of the 
ball, John has been 
inserted into the 
offense and caught 
a two-point conver-
sion as well as being 
Jack Sylvester’s lead 
blocker. Oteri is being recruited by St. 
Joe’s in Philadelphia for lacrosse and 
Merrimack, Stonehill, UNH and New 
Haven for football. Coach E.J. Perry’s 
comments: “John has been our most 
consistent defensive player for the last 
two years and gets the highest marks 
from our defensive coaches during 
film sessions. He will be an excellent 
college athlete.”

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
Running back Jack Sylvester has made many defenders miss during his prolific career at Andover High. He has run for 200 yards in 
his last two games this season.
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SEND US YOUR  
TOWN SPORTS NEWS

The Townsman wants to spotlight the triumphs, and tragedies, of 
Andover’s local sports teams and athletes.

We’re asking coaches, players, parents and fans to send us photos 
as well as highlights from all the week’s sporting games and events. 
Items can range from a shout-out for a top player or team, a spec-
tacular play or sports milestone or even some candid shots from a 
game or practice.

We also want to hear ideas for stories on athletes or a big game 
that The Townsman should feature in its pages.

Send your photos, highlights and story ideas to townsman@ando-
vertownsman.com or call 978-475-7000, ext. 8733. We look forward to 
hearing from you. 

There are still spots open 
for the elite Hooptown’s fall 
basketball clinics.

The clinics will run on the 
following Sundays: Oct. 20 
and 27 and Nov. 3, 10 and 
17. They emphasize the 
fundamentals of the game, 
teamwork and the value of 
sportsmanship. Campers’ 
abilities range from begin-
ner to rising high school 

star.
The cl inics ,  for  both 

boys and girls, run from 9 
to 11 a.m. at the Andover 
H i g h  f i e l d h o u s e .  T h e 
staff includes players and 
coaches from the Golden 
Warriors’ boys and girls 
varsity teams.

To register or for more 
information, visit hoop-
towncamp.com.

Spots open for 
Hooptown clinics

Making an IMPACT

mistakes,” Sylvester said. 
“I was a little too emotional 
and messed up. I was 
ashamed and it killed me 
to have to watch my team 
struggle at home against 
Chelmsford.”

Perry was quick to say the 
incident certainly did not 
illustrate the character of 
his running back.

“He understood he made 
a mistake,” Perry said. “But 
he has been the leader of 
this class and the leader of 
this team. He represents 
not just the toughness of 
the players we want in this 
program, but the kind of 
student-athletes we want at 
Andover. He wants to be a 
leader for this team.”

Sylvester was certainly 

leading the Golden War-
riors when he toasted 
Billerica for 217 yards and 
three scores on just 17 car-
ries, breaking 20-plus-yard 
touchdowns on each of the 
first two drives of the night.

“That was an amazing 
night,” said Sylvester, who 
followed that up with 206 
yards and three TDs last 
week. “I was also really 
relieved. I knew if I had a 
bad day, I was going to be 
really upset. I finally felt 
right again, like I was back 
to myself and could help the 
team. Hopefully, from here, 
the team will be clicking 
well and we can do some 
damage.”

His teammates are sure 
happy to have their star run-
ner back rolling.

“Jack is an amazing 

running back,” lineman Matt 
Sutliff said. “Having him 
back just gives us a great 
dimension.”

Hitting the slopes
While he is a star on the 

gridiron, Sylvester’s future 
lies in another sport, free-
style skiing.

Sylvester, who took a vic-
tory at the USSA Eastern 
Freeski Championships 
in March, hopes to pursue 
the sport at a college in 
Colorado.

Jumping Jack
He has not attempted 

the move in nearly a year, 
but Andover running 
back Jack Sylvester can-
not escape the nickname 
given to him for his very 
unique, signature trick 

— “Jumping Jack.”
Sylvester stunned every-

one last fall during his 
breakout performance 
against Tewksbury when 
he leaped over a would-be 
tackler as if he was a hurdle 
in track. He repeated that 
move numerous times 
throughout the rest of the 
season.

“It was kind of a spur of 
the moment thing,” Sylves-
ter said. “That first guy, I 
knew he was going low so 
I figured, ‘Why not jump 
over him?’ But it didn’t work 
against Lowell and I started 
to realize people were catch-
ing on.”

But could we see Jack 
jump again this season?

“It’s risky,’” he said. “But it 
might come out again.”

 � Continued from Page 16

SYLVESTER: Andover High running back busts out

Mackenzie Kennedy had 22 ser-
vice points for the winners.

� � �

Maddy Reppuci had eight kills 
and fourth blocks to help 
Andover blast Chelmsford 
25-15, 25-10, 25-14 on Friday. 
Mackenzie Kennedy added 17 ser-
vice points, Sarah Kenyon had 
four aces and Amy Stabkiewicz 
had two digs for the winners.

� � �

Azita Bakhtyari continued to 
dominate, notching team-
highs in service points (16) 
and assists (23) as Andover 
rolled over Lowell 25-16, 
25-11, 25-9 last Tuesday. 
Rachel Schnakenberg added 
nine kills and three blocks 
for the winners.

GIRLS SWIMMING

Murtagh, Warriors keep 
rolling

Caroline Murtagh won the 200 
freestyle, Melissa Zhang took 
the 50 freestyle, Emilee Nason 
won the 200 IM and they 
teamed with Anna Carroll to 
win the 200 freestyle relay as 
Andover rolled past Dracut 
85-70 on Saturday. Kate Hunt 
added a win the 500 freestyle 
for the Warriors.

� � �

Soojin Kim won the 100 
breaststroke in 1:15.20, 
qualifying for her eight dif-
ferent individual events 
for States, as Andover won 
every event on the way to 
beating Melrose 80-76 last 
Tuesday. Maeve Awiszus took 
the 50 freestyle and 100 
backstroke, Emilee Nason took 
the 200 freestyle Kristin Pet-
tini won the 200 IM for the 
Golden Warriors.

GOLF

Burke shines
Ryan Burke placed second 

overall with a 77 and team-
mate Brett Krekorian was third 
with a 78 to lead Andover at 
the MVC Meet last Thurs-
day. Tim Awiszus added an 86 
for the Golden Warriors.

� � �

Brett Krekorian and Ryan 
Burke each shot a 77 to help 
Andover take fifth as a team 
with 322 points at the Divi-
sion 1 North Championship 
on Monday. 

� � �

Brett Krekorian earned a 2-1 
victory as Andover rolled 
over Billerica 15-5 last Tues-
day. Tim Awiszus added a 1-up 
win for the Golden Warriors.

BOYS SOCCER

Mauge clutch
Edgar Mauge scored one goal 

and assisted on another as 
Andover blasted Dracut 5-1 
last Tuesday. Declan Collins, 
Sam Kelly, Kyle Surehan and 
Alex Gray each chipped in 
with a score for the Golden 
Warriors.

� � �

Alex Gray and Demetri Kosta-
kis each scored a goal as 
Andover played Haverhill to 
a 1-1 tie last Thursday. Declan 
Collins assisted on a goal and 
Mike Weber had 11 saves for 
the Warriors.

GIRLS SOCCER

Giant killers
Andover sophomore Veron-

ica Alois’ second-half goal 
was enough to hand Canton 
just its second loss of the 
season, as the Golden War-
riors earned a 1-0 victory on 
Saturday.

� � �

Lily Puccia scored a goal, but 
Andover lost to Chelmsford 
3-1 last Tuesday. Hannah Ameen 
assisted on Puccia’s score.

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

Galat leads way
Max Galat (fifth) and Rob 

Perry (ninth) each scored 
top-10 finishes but Andover 
lost to Billerica (26-31) and 
Tewksbury (18-37) last 
Wednesday. Alex Bensley 
added a 12th for the Golden 
Warriors.

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

Aruri takes another gold
Leila Aruri was first over-

all in 19:09 and Sarah Roth-
mann (third) and Chantal 
Kellerd (fifth) added top-five 
finishes as Andover beat 
Tewksbury (17-43) but lost 
to Billerica (27-28) last 
Wednesday. 

 � Continued from Page 16

ROUNDUP: Warriors swimmers keep on rolling

COURTESY PHOTO
Geoff Stevens of Andover, center, with Steve Garten of Topsfield, left, and Jim Regan of Hudson, N.H., attend the Team 
IMPACT second annual “Gama Day Gala” Oct. 3 at The Westin Copley Place in Boston. The event raised more than $1 million 
to support the charitable organization’s mission of pairing children who are facing chronic or life-threatening medical 
conditions with vibrant, team-based collegiate support networks. The organization was founded by Dan Kraft, executive vice 
president of The Kraft Group-International, and Jay Calnan. NCAA basketball coach and special guest speaker Jim Calhoun, 
ESPN reporter and emcee Wendi Nix, Celtics owner Jimmy Pallotta and former NFL players Joe Andruzzi and Matt Chatham 
were among the others in attendance as were scores of Team IMPACT’s children accompanied by their college athlete friends, 
coaches and mascots.
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Looking for 50 Homeowners
to Qualify for a FREE
Home Solar System

The U.S. Government and State of Massachusetts have
financial incentives that provide homeowners the opportunity
to replace your electric provider with solar power.

508-315-6666

Own Your Own Home
Have a Southernly-Facing Roof
Little to No Shading
Credit Score of 650
Pay an Electric Bill

Roof Diagnostics Solar is now qualifying 50 homes for a FREE home
solar system. Call 508-315-6666 to see if your home qualifies!

www.andovertownsman.com

andover boys travel
basketball tryouts

Sunday, November 3rd
Andover High School Field House

5th GRADE - 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
6th GRADE - 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
7th GRADE - 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM
8th GRADE - 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

Questions call Joe Iarrobino at

978-474-0523

AdditionAl tryout dAte
Monday, November 4th

5th and 6th GRADE - 6:00 PM - 7:15 PM
7th and 8th GRADE - 7:30 PM - 8:45 PM

FINAL-1 Wed, Oct 23, 2013 1:12:51 AM



Golfing for a cause

Courtesy photo
Shaun Angles, right, of Andover, attended the 31st annual Jimmy Fund Classic at the International Golf Club in Bolton on 
Oct. 7 to celebrate another season of raising funds on the greens for Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. The Jimmy Fund Classic 
is an annual event that recognizes tournament organizers and sponsors who helped raise more than $6.4 million in 2013. 
Pictured with Angles are, from left, Pat Palmer of Newton, WEEI’s John Dennis, event emcee; Kathy Kessel of Natick and 
Ryan Delaney of Boston. Visit www.jimmyfundgolf.org for more.

Town flu clinics 
scheduled

The Andover Health Divi-
sion has set its flu clinic dates 
to help residents stay healthy 
this fall.

A clinic for residents ages 18 
and up will be held Thursday, 
Nov. 7, between 4 and 7 p.m. at 
West Middle School.

A second clinic for ages 2 
and older takes place Monday, 
Nov. 18, from 4 to 7 p.m. at the 
Center at Punchard (senior 
center) on Whittier Court.

Vaccinations are provided 
for free, although individuals 
who supply insurance infor-
mation will allow the Health 
Department to bill the pro-
vider for the costs incurred 
and those reimbursements 
will then be used to purchase 
vaccine for the following flu 
season.

The traditional intramuscu-
lar shot and the nasal spray 
(FluMist) will be available at 
both clinics as well as a lim-
ited amount of high-dose vac-
cine for residents ages 65 and 
up. FluMist is recommended 
for medically eligible people 
between the ages of 2 and 49.

To download forms and spe-
cifics of the vaccine, visit the 
Health Division website at 
http://andoverma.gov/health/. 
Forms are also available at 
the senior center, the Town 
Offices building and Memo-
rial Hall Library. Flu clinic 
updates will be posted to the 
Health Division’s flu hotline at 
978-623-8347.

Breast cancer 
screening Saturday

A free breast cancer screen-
ing program cosponsored by 
the Andover Board of Health 
will be held on Saturday, Oct. 
26, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
at the Chinmaya Mission, 1 
Union St., Andover. It will be 
performed by Dr. Rebecca 
Shore of Andover and Dr. Nari 
Sabeti, both of whom are medi-
cal professionals from Lowell 
General Hospital.

Space is limited and reg-
istration for the screening is 
required. To make an appoint-
ment, either email the Andover 
Health Division at health@
andoverma.gov or call 978-623-
8295 between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month, and the 
screening is the second of 
two related events in town 
designed to raise awareness 
of breast cancer. A presenta-
tion on breast cancer facts, risk 
factors and screening methods 
was held earlier this month.

According to the American 
Cancer Society, it was esti-
mated there would be 230,480 
new cases of breast cancer in 
the U.S. and 39,520 deaths in 
2011. The society says only 
lung cancer accounts for more 
cancer deaths in women than 
breast cancer.

Donors sought for Red 
Cross blood drives

The American Red Cross 
is holding several upcoming 
community blood drives in 
Andover. The schedule is:

Tuesday, Oct. 29:  Faith 
Lutheran Church, 360 South 
Main St., 2 to 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 31: CBRE Rich-
ard Ellis, One Tech Drive, 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 16: Masonic 
Lodge, 7 High St., 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

All eligible and new blood 
donors are encouraged to give 
blood. To make an appoint-
ment to donate blood, call 800-
RED CROSS (800-733-2767) or 
log onto redcrossblood.org.

  �HEALTH BRIEFS

Health / Business

A luxury townhouse 
development being built at 
Andover Country Club is 
downsizing just a bit.

Yvon Cormier, owner of 
the Legends development 
which is now under con-
struction, recently sought 

a minor modification to the 
plans, which were initially 
approved in 2009.

Town Planner  Jacki 
Byerly said last month 
the development is being 
reduced from 31 to 30 
units, spread out over eight 

buildings of three or four 
units apiece. The modifi-
cation reduces a four-unit 
building to three units.

The units are being built 
on Muirfield Circle and 
Crenshaw Lane, two streets 
that are woven into the 

fairways of the country club 
on Canterbury Street. The 
change is being sought to 
improve the visual appear-
ance of the development 
relative to the golf course, 
Byerly said.

Townhouse project reduced by 1

The fol lowing build-
ing permits were recently 
issued by the town, accord-
ing to the Andover Build-
ing Department. The list 
includes permit recipients 
and addresses, job descrip-
tions and value of planned 
improvements:

Steven E. Pouliot, 6 Jefferson 
Lane, single family, founda-
tion for 12-by-24 addition, 
$85,000

Lally II Real Estate Trust/John 
J. McCardle III, 36 Main St., com-
mercial/residential, remove 
old mortar between brick 
and re-point, $58,595

Jamison L. and Bethe M. Toma-
sek, 31 Magnolia Ave., single 
family, remodel first-floor 
kitchen, foyer, and full bath, 
$67,000

Jeffrey R. and Joan Anderson, 
31 Lincoln St., single family, 
strip and reroof, install ice 
shield, $9,600

Paul W. and Lisa D. Maue, 40 
Bellevue Road, single family, 
remodel kitchen floors, cabi-
nets, walls, $23,000

Xiaoying Zhong and Su Qi, 2 
Newman Hill Drive, single fam-
ily, kitchen remodel, $63,585

Prentiss Games/Julie H. Pren-
tiss, 109 Dascomb Road, single 
family, basement renovation, 
$68,640

Roger A. and Elizabeth A. Des-
jardins, 4 Cottage Road, single 
family, renovate half-bath, 
living room and bar, $9,875

William and Sandra Delfavero, 
104 Hidden Road, single fam-
ily, rebuild existing farmer’s 
porch, $20,640

David P. Cafua and Christina M. 
Cafua, 5 Regency Ridge, single 
family, inground gunite pool, 
$82,000

138 Minuteman LLC, 138 River 
Road, general office, renovate 
and expand office space, 
$47,500

Jason and Kristi Barbieri, 16 
Marland St., single family, 
install 8-foot fence, $5,200

NEBC Andover LLC, 10 N E 
Business Center Drive, general 
office, second-floor renova-
tions, $41,500

CA Investment Trust/ Cormier 

+ D ENXING, 21 through 27 Ivana 
Drive, multi-family, structure 
permits for four, four-unit 
condo buildings, unavailable

Eleanor D. Perocchi, 144 Chest-
nut St., single family, strip 
and re-roof vinyl siding, 
windows, $24,615

Michael J. and Barbara A. 
Mangione, 3 Yale Road, single 
family, remove and replace 
existing garage, $30,000

Vaibhav C. and Manushi Khas-
giwala, 10 Rutgers Road, single 
family, kitchen remodel, 
$24,600

Keith and Annie Wilcoxen, 
9 Christian Way, single fam-
ily, inground gunite pool, 
$50,000

David S. Rainen and Butler-
Rainen, 5 Alderbrook Road, single 
family, remove window and 
replace with French door, 
$10,000

Stephen M. and Maureen B. 
Weisner, 6 Cricket Circle, sin-
gle family, replace siding, 
$31,250

Kenneth B. Brizen, 7 Belle 
Haven Drive, single family, 

bathroom remodel, $15,000
Richard and Sally C Lincoln 

Vogel, 47 Carmel Road, single 
family, kitchen renovation, 
$30,578

Keith and Ingrid O’Hara, 7 
Samos Lane, single family, 
install wood stove and liner, 
$3,369

David Smart and Lauren Scally, 
30 Mohawk Road, single family, 
cut wall between kitchen/
dining room, $300

East Hope LLC, 191-UB Chan-
dler Road, commercial condo, 
remove/replace insulation, 
ceiling tiles, $6,148

Marcelle Colaneri, 36-U3 Cen-
tral St., single family/condo, 
rebuild outside stairway, 
$3,300

James A. and Lisa D. Doucett, 
26 Lincoln St., single family, 
blown-in insulation, air seal, 
weather strips, $2,100

Calixto Garcia, 74 Lowell St., 
two family, strip and re-roof 
rear porch at 72 Lowell, strip 
and re-roof main house at 74 
Lowell, $5,200

  � BUILDING PERMITS

Local firm sends 
team to annual 
Rodman Ride

ALKU, a special ized 
consulting firm based in 
Andover, partnered with the 
Mass Mentoring organiza-
tion for this year’s Rodman 
Ride.

Over the past two years, 
ALKU — formerly The 
Start Group — has raised 
$50,000 for Mass Mentoring 

Partnership, the umbrella 
organization for youth 
mentoring programs in 
Massachusetts.

The Rodman Ride is a 25-, 
50- or 100-mile bike ride that 
takes place every Septem-
ber in Foxboro. This year, 
ALKU’s riding team con-
sisted of 25 employees who 
participated in the noncom-
petitive ride.

The firm also pledged 
to match 10 percent of all 
donations collected and The 

Rodman Ride pledged to 
match 10 percent on top of 
that, meaning Mass Mentor-
ing received 121 percent of 
all contributions raised by 
the ALKU team.

Wright-Pierce 
honored by water 
works group

Wright-Pierce, a New 
England-based civil and 
environmental engineer-
ing firm with an office on 

Shattuck Road in Andover, 
received the 2013 Sponsor 
of the Year Award from the 
New England Water Works 
Association, a nonprofit, 
professional organization.

The award recognizes 
Wright-Pierce’s “signifi-
cant, long-term support of 
the association through 
the volunteer services of 
employees, participation in 
committees and programs, 
financial support of various 
activities, and major contri-

butions to fundraisers.”
Wright-Pierce has been 

a service provider mem-
ber of New England Water 
Works Association since 
1977, and 15 employees are 
individual members, hold-
ing leadership positions 
and serving on key com-
mittees. Over the years, 
employees have helped 
organize member events; 
served as speakers and 
moderators at monthly 
meetings, conferences and 
professional development 
and training programs; 
and mentored young pro-
fessionals. The company 
has also provided funding 
to support the association.

� � �

To submit an item for 
the Business Briefcase, 
email townsman@ando-
vertownsman.com.

  � BUSINESS BRIEFCASE
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www.smileandover.com

While most children revel in
the idea of wearing costumes and
soliciting free candy from neighbors,
many parents regard Halloween as
a potential nightmare. Child safety
aside, many see sugar as the primary
threat. Not only has sugar emerged
as Public Enemy Number One in the
fight against obesity, but it has always
been regarded as a threat to tooth
enamel. While it is true that sugar
and carbohydrates feed the bacteria
responsible for tooth decay, we can
take steps to minimize the threat. It is
generally a good idea to brush and
floss teeth immediately after eating
any food, especially candy. More
than pure chocolate, sticky candies
pose the biggest problem. Remove
them with floss before they do harm.

Halloween doesn’t have to be a

dental disaster. Too much sugar, and
its effect on oral and overall health,
doesn’t have to be the scariest part
of Halloween or any other part of
the year. Always guarantee that your
child’s teeth are cleaned by brushing
with fluoridated toothpaste and
flossing every day. Call DENTISTRY
BY DESIGN at 978-475-5333
and ask about dental sealants as
preventive measures to help protect
teeth year-round. Our office is located
at 19 Barnard St. where our highly
trained staff is committed to providing
quality, long-lasting dentistry to all
our patients from young people to
seniors.

P.S. Halloween is only one night.
The biggest threat to children’s teeth
comes from eating sugary foods and
drinks all year- round.

BOO
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newspaper is
still the best way
to get your
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Advertising in your
local newspaper is still the
best way to get your home

noticed by local buyers.

Sell Your
Home FaSt.

call
978.946.2300

todaY.

Commercial Print

CommerCial
Printing
ServiCeS
We can produce anything
on newsprint - from small
organization newsletters
to school newspapers to
weekly regional newspapers
to large daily newspapers.

100 Turnpike Street
No. Andover, MA
978-946-2281

www.nobmg.com

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588

PUZZLE SOLUTION

10/24/13

MIDDLETON ‑ Charming 1835 Cape home on  
beautiful, private half acre of lawns and flow‑ 
ers. 2 bdrms up, 4 rooms down, full basement.  
Many original features: 3 fireplaces, very wide  
pine board floors. Granite counters, SS appli‑ 
ances. Picturesque 3 level barn! $282,500.

Call Pat Skibee 978‑502‑4782 or office
800‑773‑9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

WINDHAM NH,

Cobbett’s Pond
 Waterfront

New to market. Town maintained cul de sac,  
minutes to I‑93, easy Boston  access. 3/4 bed‑ 
rooms, summer kitchen/in law suite.
Asking $769,900

Prizio Realty (603) 898‑3400 Ex 101

WINDHAM New construction colonial! Many  
fine features! Two to choose from! $699,000  

(603) 382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Salisbury, MA ‑ Rare 0.52 acre lot. Situated in  
an area of nice homes. Currently has a 1979  
Mobile, and a detached garage. Property’s on  
city water. City sewer lateral hook up is ready  
at the street! Property survey available. Bring  
your building plans! 129,000.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

SALEM NH, Brookwood Park. 2005 Skyline, 2  
bedroom, 1 bath. Shed, Central air, $52,000.
KACHADORIAN, to be built. Brand new double  
wide, Energy Star certified, appliances, win‑ 
dow treatments and more, $169,000.
MERRIMACK MA, North Shore Community  
Brand New Skyline, 14X66, 2 bedrooms, 2 full  
baths, Whirlpool appliances, window treat‑ 
ments, $99,000.

Other homes available.
Salem Manufactured Homes 603‑898‑2144

Haverhill‑ 4 bedroom, 2 bath Victorian 2 fam‑ 
ily.  Beautiful hardwood floors, high ceilings  
and lots of original architectural details.  
$249,900

Armstrong Field
Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978‑740‑8700

Haverhill MA ‑  COMMERCIAL Industrial build‑ 
ing in sought after commercial area. Concrete  
building with two bay drive in doors (12x14)  
and (14X14) Office area and 3/4 bath. Many  
possibilities. Seller has plans for second floor  
addit ion if interested. Make an offer!  
$399,000.00

   KSRJ Signature Realty
  603‑819‑4844

LAWRENCE: NEW TO MARKET:  2 single fami‑ 
lies on the same lot both with street frontage.  
Perfect for future subdivision. Each home has 2  
or 3 bedrooms. 1 home has been fully reno‑ 
vated and waiting for the owner occupant and  
the other is tenanted. Off street parking for  
each home plus a spacious yard. At this price,  
owning is cheaper than renting! $189,900

First Choice Realty
(978)689‑8006

Gloucester ‑ Buy or rent‑to‑buy this centrally  
located downtown  retail/warehouse  free  
standing building with over 2000 sq ft of  
space, 12‑foot high ceilings, large store front  
windows and double‑wide entry. Features in‑ 
clude full basement,half bath,200 amp CB  
panel and decorative tin ceiling.  High traffic  
area with great visibility and easy highway ac‑ 
cess. $259,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

Gloucester ‑ Sprawling town home with 3 lev‑ 
els of huge rooms.  Finished lower level for ex‑ 
tended family space. Great location near town.  
$299,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Wilmington ‑ Spacious ranch with unique lay‑ 
out.  Recently painted, some hardwood and  
tile, family room, two full baths, rear yard.  
$299,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

AMESBURY ‑ $459,000 ‑  Sunny, open, airy  
Antique in best Point Shore neighborhood ‑ 2  
full baths, wainscot, Indian shutters, 3‑4  
bdrms, pine floors, 5 FP, BRAND NEW HIGH  
EFFICIENCY GAS HEATING SYSTEM! Great  
room, deck, 2‑car garage, just a wonderful  
home. $459,000

Call Pat Skibbee 978 502 4782 or
800 773 9990

River Valley RE

BOXFORD EAST 7 acre lots. No con‑com  
needed. Well installed. Site work done  &  
perked. Ready now $445,000. 978 621‑5798

NEWBURY ‑ Spectacular country Victorian es‑ 
tate on 1.4 AC of pristine landscape: koi pond,  
peonie path, lap pool, major barn, sweeping  
lawns + 9 rm, 5 bdrm, 3 level architecturally  
important residence, all in superior updated  
condition! This is a lovely home. $788,000

 Call Joanie Purinton
 978 462 6898 or 800 773 9990

 RIVER VALLEY RE

NEWTON,NH:vNew Construction,11 Zoe Lane,  
4 bed. $429,900v14 Zoe Lane Exec. Ranch  
$539,900 Todd 603‑382‑1669; 603‑234‑1458

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a  

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You,  Love  
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00  for 3 lines ($1.00 each  

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection  

800‑927‑9200

Peabody‑ 2 bedroom, 2 bath pet friendly  
Condo. Large living room with balcony. Eat‑in  
kitchen w/breakfast bar. Central air and in‑unit  
laundry. $179,900

Armstrong Field
Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978‑740‑8700

LOST: Gold Pendent/charm, Says “Entering Ed‑ 
gartown”  at North Andover Mall  Mon. Oct.  
14th if found please call   (978) 623‑8112

PLAISTOW AUTO REPAIR & BODY BUSINESS IN‑ 
CLUDING EQUIPMENT! LAND, BUILDING, AND  

BUSINESS! $269,900. 603‑553‑4334.

CLASSIC HOMES RE

 MACKERELTABBY CAT, Very vocal. Beautifully  
marked with a slight tear in left ear.

Vicinity of Summit Place, Newburyport
Please Call, 978‑462‑6398

Salem ‑ Multi‑level home with private yard, lo‑ 
cated on a dead end street.  3 bedrooms, 2  
baths, 3 season porch, fireplace and more.   
$389,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

NORTH ANDOVER; NEW TO MARKET: Lovingly  
cared for colonial with 4 bedrooms, spacious  
floor plan with approximate. 3,000 sqft of liv‑ 
ing space, 2 stall garage on a lovely acre lot. A  
must see!! $599,900

First Choice Realty
(978)689‑8006

Dracut ‑   Great home located on a cul‑de‑sac  
in Primrose Village.  Two bedrooms with pos‑ 
sible third. Large 3 season porch. $234,900

Tache RE
 (978) 745‑2004

Malden ‑  Highly desired Maplewood area of  
Malden on large lot with two driveways and  
much potential. 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms. Total  
rehab.  $189,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑ Attention contractors and developers!  
Multifamily home in Salem with fire damage  
needs remolding. $150,000

Salem‑ A Wonderful 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath  
home located in Castle Hill. Gorgeous custom  
kitchen. Hardwood floors. Nice fenced yard  
with huge deck. $349,900

Salem ‑ 2 family, 2 bedroom units. Hardwood  
floors, private backyard and recently paved  
driveway for 2 cars. $345,000

Salem‑ Privacy by the water. 3 bedroom, 1  
bath move in ready home located on quiet, pri‑ 
vate street. Features include newer furnace  
and roof. $254,900

Salem‑ Well built Victorian in North Salem  
close to the train station. Natural woodwork  
with an open living arrangement. $296,900

Land Listings
Salem ‑ 13,000+sf lot $45,000. 1.1+ acre  
$185,000
Hamilton ‑ 40,000sf  $175,000

See All Open Houses For This Weekend at
MassOpenHouses.com

Armstrong Field
Real Estate

See all homes on the market at:

ArmstrongField.com
978‑740‑8700

NEWBURYPORT ‑ Brand new listing ~ Prestig‑ 
ious High Street location for this Federal home  
of 10 rooms with double stairs, wonderful  
mouldings and raised field paneling, 5 FP,  
wood floors, 2.5 baths, 3‑4 bdrms, full attic,  
HALF ACRE of land + barn! This is a beauty.  
$830,000

 Call Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898 or
800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

CNA/LNA Training Offered.
Class begins Dec 2, in Derry.
Graduate in only 3 weeks!

(603) 647‑2174  www.LNAHealthCareers.com

Groveland‑ 3 bedroom, 2 full bath colonial with  
period details and charm galore. Huge master  
Bedroom! Hardwood floors and 2 fireplaces.  
$269,900

Armstrong Field
Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978‑740‑8700

Salem ‑  Well maintained ranch with open  
floor plan, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths.  Large liv‑ 
ing room with  fireplace, hardwood floors, gar‑ 
age.  $324,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Orlando Lakefront Condos! Last new FL lake‑ 
front condos available for below replacement  
cost! (formerly bank owned) 3 bedroom 2 bath  
only $199,900, was $365,000. Close to theme  
parks and all major attractions. Don’t miss out!  
Beat  the  snow‑b i rd  rush .  Ca l l  now  
1‑877‑333‑0272, x138 NECANDRUM  & GUITAR LESSONS

at your home. Degree from Berklee. 20 yrs  
teaching experience 603‑498‑3819  

www.johnmedeirosjr.net

LAWRENCE: NEW TO MARKET:  Been in the  
family over 60 years, this 2 family offers very  
large floor plans plus walk up attic and 2 stall  
garage situated in Prospect Hill location.  
$299,900

First Choice Realty
(978)689‑8006

G/C BUILDER’S LICENSE COURSE Register by  
Jan. 3rd for Danvers, Lowell, Haverhill, MA  
1‑888‑833‑5207  www.StateCertification.com

BERKSHIRES 6 Acres with pond only $59,900  
beautiful wooded property located close to  
1000’s of acres of State Land, hunt, hike,  
snowmobile and x‑country ski, new survey re‑ 
cent perc, bank financing available owner  
413‑743‑0741   NECAN

GLOUCESTER,MA ‑ Spacious five‑bedroom co‑ 
lonial with updated kitchen. Newer multi‑zone  
heating‑central AC, second‑floor laundry, 2‑1/2  
baths, finished basement, new deck. Conven‑ 
ient to town, highway and beach. $398,000.

Rick Petralia
 J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

Swampscott ‑ Spacious pet friendly condo  
with large eat‑in kitchen and included appli‑ 
ances. Features Include washer/dryer and 2  
parking spaces. $199,999

Armstrong Field
Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978‑740‑8700

Marblehead‑ Completely renovated 3 bed‑ 
room, 2 ½ bathroom home adjacent to  
conservation area. Custom kitchen, fireplace,  
central air, large yard and more. $585,000

Armstrong Field
Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978‑740‑8700

GLOUCESTER MA: Development Improve‑ 
ments Have Been Made! Water, Sewer and  
Electric now run from street curb to building  
site.  solar/green home on southern exposed  
grassy knoll surrounded by mature vegetation  
and privacy on this one‑plus acre lot.  Order‑‑ 
of‑Conditions have been established to de‑ 
velop either a single‑family or two‑condo  
dwelling. Lot is recessed. Easy access to Rte.  
128, Building Permit within grasp.     $175,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

 978‑239‑6207

Gloucester, MA ‑ Developer’s Special! 3 spa‑ 
cious buildable lots on wooded 4 acres. South‑ 
ern exposure with potential for green home  
development.  Perc tested lots on 2 with ease  
of obtaining another.  Not a developer? Build  
your home on 1 lot and sell others.  Some land  
development necessary.  Seller may assist.  
$255,000.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

ATKINSON Beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial on de‑ 
sirable cul‑de‑sac! Only $389,900!

CLASSIC HOMES RE
(603) 382‑0360

FOUND: Straitsmoths Way, Rockport, MA North  
face Fleece Jacket, Found Oct. 14th call to  
identify (978) 281‑2677

CALICO cat found Railroad Ave. in Gloucester  
To claim call Cape Ann Animal Aid  

978‑283‑6055

KINGSTON NH Rare 2 family home on over 2 ac‑ 
res! Beautiful cape with oversized garage.  

Must see! $359,000.   (603) 382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

FOUND EARRING ‑ Market Basket area
Newburyport, MA
Call (978) 462‑2431

Twinkle, twinkle little star, how I wonder  
where you are...PREGNANT AND CONSIDER‑ 
ING ADOPTION? Meet a loving adoptive family  
looking to adopt. LIVING EXPENSES PAID. Call  
Nancy 1‑877‑402‑3678 or Text 617‑285‑5605
NECAN

NEW LaMontagne Builder’s open‑concept de‑ 
sign featuring state of the art construction  
techniques. Super insulation package,double  
low‑E windows, 95% efficiency fha furnace  
with air cleaner, Rinnai on‑demand hot water,  
town water & more. This 2168 sf design fea‑ 
tures gracious country kitchen with sliders to  
deck overlooking the large wooded back yard,  
corner gas fireplace in living room with plasma  
tv prewire, formal dining room with hardwood  
floor & custom crown molding, 3 spacious  
bedrooms, master with 2 walk‑in closets &  
double vanity bath & 2 car attached garage.  
Act quickly and enjoy the New Year celebrat‑ 
ing in this beautiful Country Home!   $ 325,700
Other designs available starting at $289,700 !!

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
(603) 432‑5148

Methuen, MA ‑ Last house on a dead end! 3  
Bedroom Ranch with 2 car under garage.  
Large eat in Kitchen, woodstove in Living room  
finished lower level $249,900.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

LOST IPod at the Wenham Canal on Monday,  
Oct. 14th. If found, please call Mary at  
978‑857‑8745

Gorgeous Country Colonial located on a  
wooded acre plus lot just 2 minutes from Rte  
93, Exit 4 & close to everything. Nearly 2600  
sq ft w/spacious open‑concept floorplan, 4  
bedrooms, 3 baths, 2nd floor laundry, 9 ft clgs  
on 1st floor, 2 car attached garage  (3rd car  
option), town water, superior  insulation pack‑ 
age, 95% efficiency FHA furnace w/air cleaner,  
Rinnai on‑demand hot water & your personal  
décor choices! Construction to begin within 30  
days!  ACT NOW !!                          $ 389,700

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
(603) 432‑5148

Atkinson, NH ‑ This Steeple View condo fea‑ 
tures granite gourmet kitchen, dining room,  
large formal fireplace living room, and cozy tea  
room w/ yet another fireplace, finished walk‑ 
out lower level with full bath. Two bedrooms  
featuring their own private baths. $354,900.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

Choose from these 2 New Lamontagne Build‑ 
ershomes located in South & North London‑ 
derry in great commuter locations close to Rte  
93. Both of these energy efficient designs fea‑ 
ture 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, open‑concept  
country kitchen w/sliders to private deck, 2 car  
garage, super insulation package, 95% effi‑ 
ciency fha heat with air cleaner, on demand  
Rinnai hot water, double low‑E insultilt win‑ 
dows & More. Act now in early construction  
stage for your personal design ideas & décor  
choices. Ready for Fall occupancy!!

Both Priced at $ 279,700!!

Webber Associates
603‑432‑5148

Salem ‑ Beautiful home in Historic District with  
5 fireplaces, corner quoins,  bay windows, flex  
floor plan, exterior deck, great location.    
$729,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

LAWRENCE: NEW TO MARKET: Well main‑ 
tained, recently renovated 2 Family in Tower  
Hill! This property features 6 bedrooms, vinyl  
siding, newer kitchens & baths in both units.  
Easy to show. $235,000

First Choice Realty
(978)689‑8006

AMESBURY ‑ Brand new to market! The most  
spectacular Merrimack River views from this  
tall, sunny completely upgraded and renovated  
home ‑ new, amazing granite kitchen with all  
new, top quality everything, 4 bdrms, 2 baths,  
three levels, HIGHEST EFFICIENCY NEW GAS  
HEATING SYSTEM, new roof, new windows,  
new wiring, new plumbing, open floor plan  
plus decks and pool. All on Point Shore!  
$564,000

Call Pat Skibbee  978 502 4782 or
800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

Revere ‑ Large multi family with many rooms  
at a super price.  Easy access to major high‑ 
ways, airport, shopping and beach.  $249,900

Tache RE
  (978) 745‑2004

ANDOVER ‑ Open House Sun., Oct. 27 1‑4pm
Investors, 1st Time Buyers, Downsizers, This  
one’s for you! Spacious, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

 1st floor Condo.  22 Railroad St., #113.
Must See! 978‑623‑0051

HUNTING ACREAGE & BUILDING SITES!! 65  
Acres for $1700 Per Acre. Mountain Views  
and Magnificent Rock Formations. Located on  
Cumberland Plateau in TN. Call 877‑282‑4409   
 NECAN

Peabody ‑  Spacious colonial with 3 bedrooms,  
3.5 baths, huge master bedroom, 3 finished  
rooms in basement with  full bath for extended  
family.  $274,500

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
www.sresre.com / WE GET RESULTS!

 BUSINESS FOR SALE
So. New Hampshire; MA Restaurant Bar 160  

seats, sales 800k, 50k cars. $150,000; BARS  
from $69,000, PIZZA Shop from.. $35,000. Piz‑ 
zeria, Restaurant & Bar, near Downtown.  
$90,000;  Butcher Shop, Business and Equip‑ 
ment $94,900; Restaurants from $34,900; Va‑ 
riety Store $135,000; 7‑11 gas c‑store $159K,  
Beauty Salon 4 stations going business only..  
$18,500; 7000, sq. ft Restaurant and night‑ 
club. Buy just business or RE & Business

 Join our Company and make $$$ in 2013
Southern NH. & Mass

(603) 432‑5453

LOOKING FOR PEOPLE  who used to work for
 MEDTRONIC

Andover Medical
 in Haverhill, Lowell or Lawrence.

We are planning a blowout reunion
in January & want to connect with you.

Email: andovermedicalalums@gmail.com

Rockport, So. ‑ Well maintained single family  
home with breakfast nook, living room with  
wood burning stove, entertainment bar, sun  
room, finished attic loft, 2 full baths and first  
floor laundry.  Wrap around deck, private yard  
with mature plantings, shed and parking.  Near  
Long and Cape Hedge beaches, shopping and  
highway. $410,000.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

HAVERHILL: OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY SEP‑ 
TEMBER 29, 2013 FROM 12‑2PM. Property is  
located at 40 10th Avenue. NEW TO MARKET  
Gorgeous 7 room townhouse with 3 bedrooms  
plus office/ nursery. Just finished floors and  
painted throughout. Walk up attic and full  
basement. Priced for immediate sale at  
$179,900

First Choice Realty
(978)689‑8006

Lynn ‑This unit has an open floor plan with   
hardwood floors, exposed brick, spiral stair‑ 
case that leads to spacious balcony.   
$169,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004
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TOWN OF ANDOVER
Town Clerk’s Office
36 Bartlet Street

Andover, MA 01810
978-623-8255

townclerk@andoverrna.gov
TOWN OF ANDOVER
PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given under
Chapter 138 of the General Laws, as
amended, that Verc Enterprises, Inc.
d/b/a Verc Andover Mobil, 5 Chest-
nut Street, Duxbury, MA has applied
for a Wine & Malt Package Store
Alcoholic Beverage License at 309
Lowell Street, Andover, MA. Gary
Hoffman, 51 Maille Avenue, Dracut,
MA 01826 is the proposed desig-
nated manager.

The premises to be described
as follows: 2,130 square foot gas
station convenience store with
a Dunkin Donuts coffee shop in
all consisting of 6 rooms: 2 rest
rooms, 1 sales floor, 2 storage
rooms and an office. Customer
entrance at front of the building
and delivery entrance at rear of
building.

The public hearing will be held
on November 4, 2013 in Conference
Room A on the third floor of the An-
dover Town Offices, 36 Bartlet Street,
Andover, Massachusetts at 7:00 p.m.
in accordance with the General Laws
relating thereto. Date of Issue: Thurs-
day, October 24, 2013

By Order of the
Board of Selectmen
Lawrence J. Murphy

Town Clerk
AT – 10/24/13

ALL HARDWOOD 16”   Cut and Split
Green $225  seasoned $265  Semi $245
Delivery  M.Kovalchuk    978‑204‑9483

ADS in this category
must show prices by cubic feet.

Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

HAVERHILL/BRADFORD, MA Professional
seeks same to share house, kitchen, laundry.
$500/ mo. 1st/last.  Nov.1st. 978‑372‑8322.

MAHOGANY DINING Room set. Table 42”x62”  
with 3 leaves; Expands to 98” long. 6

upholstered chairs, 1 with arms.  Custom table  
pads. Very good condition. $595.

Call 508‑932‑5747 (Beverly)

SEASONED FIREWOOD
Free Local Delivery ~ BUY EARLY & $AVE !!

Call 978‑304‑3116 or 978‑927‑WOOD

Exp Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY / Freight lanes  
from Presque Isle, ME, Boston‑Lehigh PA.  
800‑277‑0212 or primeinc.com        NECAN

CORRECTION ‑‑ Hand‑crafted FARMHOUSE
TABLE made from reclaimed wood 48” round,  
pedestal base; excellent condition, 1 yr old,
 light use $1000.  A  fine piece of furniture.

soarhawk@hotmail.com for pics.

CDL‑A Drivers: Looking for higher pay? New  
Century is hiring exp. company drivers and  

owner operators. Solo and teams. Competitive  
pay package. Sign‑on incentives. Call  

888‑705‑3217 or apply online at
www.drivenctrans.com  NECAN

HOME WEEKLY  &  B I ‑WEEKLY  EARN  
$900‑$1200/WK Major Benefits Available  
Class A‑CDL & 6 mos. Exp. Req. No Canada,  
Hazmat or NYC! 877‑705‑9261     NECAN

BEVERLY FARMS, MA‑ Separate furnished room  
with laundry, parking, utilities. Shared house  
space. No smoking. $595/mo. 781‑438‑5930

ROOM NEEDED ‑ I am looking for a room
 in Haverhill, Amesbury, Salisbury

 or Newburyport. Call 978‑476‑7855

METHUEN,MA: Furnished Room, hardwood  
floors, WiFi/cable accessible $150/week.
Inclusive utilities. Call April (617) 721‑6960

EXPERIENCED Drivers/Dispatchers
Wanted, FT & PT Days, Nights, & Weekends.  
Knowledge of the Merrimack Valley a must.   

Apply in person at;
1 Corporate Park Dr., Unit 7, Derry NH

HAVERHILL Methuen Line ‑ Gay male, seeks  
roommate. Private Bedroom/Loft combo. Near  

495, Shared Kitchen/Bath. Washer & Dryer
Clean, Quite, Off street parking, $525/mo.

1st/last/security. Call 508‑847‑2058

STEREO EQUIPMENT Sony HDMI 5 DVD/CD  
changer  Onkyo HDMI receiver  $175 each or  
$300 for both  (978) 834‑6009

METHUEN MA; Delightful 1 bedroom studio. Off  
street parking. Pets ok. Small deck. $675/mo

Includes Utilities. Call, 508‑280‑2399

FIREWOOD: All hardwood,
 $250/Cord ‑ (128 cu. ft) ‑ 3/4 dry.

 Cut / split / delivered in NH. Call 603‑475‑1211

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

PEABODY, MA ‑

PEABODY HOUSE ANNUAL  
HOLIDAY BAZAAR

 Nov. 2, 9 to 2, 18 Walnut St..
Jewelry, Gram’s Attic, Toys, New Items,

 Antiques, Raffles. Inexpensive Holiday Shopping

SALEM, NH, 156 North Policy St.  
Older carpentry tools and accesso- 
ries, Christmas stuff and household  

items.  Saturday 10/26 from 8-12

TOPSFIELD, MA: 9 Nike Village Serenity
Supportive Housing, Fri. & Sat. 10/25 & 10/26

9 A.M‑2 P.M. RAIN OR SHINE. Household  
items, collectibles, pottery, artwork, books  
tools, small furniture, etc..

GOLDEN Lift Chair  from Hutchinson Medical.  
Rosewood Color, 4 months old, paid $1030  
asking $750 Call (978) 283‑6292

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for  platinum, diamonds,  
gold, silver, paintings, estates. Linda’s Jewelers,  

781‑596‑1886. 2 Market St., Lynn, MA

WANTED
ELECTRIC STOVE 24 inch  in good condition

Call (978) 745‑1893

MOVING: LIVING ROOM SET, Victorian red vel‑ 
vet satin, 6pcs., including 3 Italian marble ta‑ 
bles. $800. DINING ROOM SET ‑ black lacquer  
with walnut finish, includes buffet server and 6  
chairs $150. Call (603) 644‑5865

METHUEN, MA ‑ Pizza/Restaurant fully equipped  
Off I93 next to Days Inn. No NNN.    
978‑804‑3331 or 702‑400‑4781

Hampton Beach, NH 1 Bedroom Condos, Featur‑ 
ing FREE Internet, fitness room, elevator serv‑ 
ice.  No lease required. Starting at $225/week  
‑$550/month. Call 603‑929‑0685

ANDOVER, MA  ‑ Sunny room in private home.  
Light cooking. Walk to town & train.
$450, Includes all. 978 533‑9456

************************************

Buy?? Sell??
Expand?? Lease??

Make the Right Decision
Call for a FREE Consultation

Rick Petralia,
 Real Estate Sales Consultant

J. Barrett & Company
978‑239‑6207

************************************

BUY  FIREWOOD $250 PER CORD
Delivery 7am‑midnight, 7 days/wk.
128 cu. ft.= cord. 978‑305‑7242

MOVING SALE, Temple Stewart Dining  
room set; table, 6 chairs, hutch, $1500. Couch,  
$250. Wardrobe closet, great for storage, $250.  

(2) 8x10 rugs $100 ea. (2) Runners, $25 ea.
Call (978) 518‑5511

E. GLOUCESTER, MA Beautiful furnished room in  
home near Good Harbor; full bed, washer/dr‑ 
yer, cable TV, shared bathroom; kitchen privi‑ 
leges; no pets; no smoking; references req.,

income verification; credit check; 1st and last
$145/week utilities included. (978) 879‑4167

SALISBURY MA, 58 Main St.,

HUGE BLOW OUT SALE
TheCatch‑All.com,  Furniture Consignment

Center. Up to 50% off most items!

COFFEE TABLE, Ethan Allen rod iron, Tuscany  
Bronze coffee table,with beveled top, the finish  
is vintage bronze,like NEW, 48.5x34.5x18.5 Re‑ 
tail for $1599Asking, $450. Call (978) 500‑8669

PELLET STOVE asking $400.
 Call after 3pm
(978) 857‑6894

N. Chelmsford, MA Sat 10/26 & Sun 10/27  
11am ‑ 4pm 17 Groton Road ‑ Route 40

Just arrived from 3 local estates, furniture glass‑ 
ware, mirrors, lamps, jewelry, all sheets for  
$1.00 all clothes $3.00 each some vintage &  
hats. check out our website

www.consignmentcorner.net

ANDOVER, Multi‑Family Yard Sale
40 County Rd Sat 10/26 8:30am‑2pm.

Rain date Sun 10/27 ‑ Art, Tools, Golf Clubs,  
Shelves, Clothes, & Misc Household Items.

LONDONDERRY, NH ‑ YARD/GARAGE  SALE
Sat. 10/26 8 am to 2:30 PM. Rain date Sun.  
10/27. NO EARLY BIRDS. 21 Lancaster Dr.

NO. ANDOVER MA ‑ Sat. Oct 26th, 8am‑1:30
Trinitarian Congregational Church, Indoors @  
72 Elm St. Lunch will be served. Many dealers,  
bakery, raflle table, books, jewelry, and  more.

KITCHEN TABLE solid maple with leaf, 2 arm  
chairs 4 side chairs. 48” round without leaf or  
66” oval with leaf. New was $2200. Perfect  
condition. Asking $650. (978) 977‑9433

WING CHAIR $25. 5 Captains chairs with table  
$55. 8 x 11 oriental rug, $45. Glasstop coffee  
table $45. (4) mid‑century modern chairs $45.  
Pine bookcase $25 Dresser $45 603‑793‑6179

BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN LEATHER COUCH & LOVE  
SEAT. Paid over $3000.00, will sell for only  
$995.00 or best offer.  Also 1 bureau, 2 end  
tables and 1 dining room table with chairs,  
$350.00.  Tel: 781‑520‑9088

MOBILITY SCOOTER, Brand New. Never used.
Paid $1500. Asking $1000/Best

Call (978) 356‑3561

ANDOVER, $550 Utilities/internet included. Pro‑ 
fessional person seeks same.  Executive area,  
large furnished room, private home. 93/125.  
No smoke 1st/last/security.  978‑475‑7526

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

WOOD STOVE ‑ VT. Castings, glass doors, was  
$2200 new; still in new condition. $495 firm.  
(603) 329‑5299

GEORGETOWN, MA: Large room, electricity, TV  
included. Own entrance, beautiful yard, Non  
smoker, I have 2 cats. off street parking close  
to Rte. 95 $750+ security (805) 551‑3091

MIDDLETON, MA: Furnished bedroom, use of  
house. $400/mo + 1/4 utilities, & Security

No smoking/no pets.     Call (978) 777‑9431

DERRY, NH ‑  43L Pingree Hill Road Estate Sale ‑  
Sat 10/26, 9‑3. Everything inside and out must  

go!  2000 Chevy Cavalier too!
CASH ONLY!

SALON EQUIPMENT
Various items; pedi chair, massage table,

facial table, towel sanitizer, etc.
Call evenings for more info (978) 774‑4566

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, $25
Fish tank stand, $25

Coffee table with 2 end tables, $30.
Call (978) 459‑2924 (LOWELL)

DELL DUAL CORE WIRELESS LAPTOP Fast  
Great condition Loaded with XPPro comes  
with recovery discs 978.985.9727 $140

DERRY, NH: Responsible, mature female seeks  
same to share 2 bedroom Condo. $500/mo  
heat & hot water incl. pay 1/2 utilities, + $500  
sec. deposit, no pets  Call (781) 552‑0310

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share large Victorian near  
ocean. No pets. No smoking. From $140 per  
week  includes utilities. (978) 774‑4704

ANDOVER; Estate Sale ‑ Sat. 10/26 9 to 1,
10 Whispering Pines Dr., Many Antique Desks &  

Chairs, Antique Dining Table & Chairs, a Pool
Table, Mens & Womens Apparel and Outer  
ware, Kitchen Dishes Glassware & Small

Appliances, & Much More! No Early Birds!

µAMAZING!µ New Full or Queen Mat‑ 
tress Set European  Pillowtop. In plastic. Cost  
$1099 Sell $249. Can deliver.  603‑305‑9763

24 Year old Male. Searching for a roommate
to find and share an apartment in the

Amesbury or Newburyport Area.
Please call John, 603‑583‑2822

 PURITAN LAWN:  Peabody MA, cemetery lot,
avail. up to 2 burials.  Lot # M616 Section M   
Lists for  $3950. Asking $1950. 781‑631‑7955

Pair of federal style love seats. In mulberry.  
100% cotton damask material. w/tight back and  
1 cushion seat. Each comes with 3 down and  
feather throw pillows. Apartment scale, meas‑ 
uring 60”x38”x36”(h). From smoke free home.
$550 for the pair or $300 each. Also selling, 3   
fishtail window swags. That match the print of  

one of the throw pillows. $60 for all. From  
smoke free home. Cash & Carry Only

Call (978) 462‑3816

ANDOVER, MA : 101 Cross St, Sat. 10/26
9am ‑ 1pm  MOVING SALE housewares, furni‑ 
ture, singer treadle sewing tables, antique  
trunks, tools, clothes, books, canoe & camping  
gear, posters, and much  more!

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

STORM WINDOWS (5) 38” X 59” L White alumi‑ 
num $250; Circular Saw 10” 1.5 HP Like new  
$97.00 Call  (978) 372‑5278

COUCH & LOVESEAT ‑ Floral, satin. In excellent  
condition. $450. includes 2 free end tables.  
(978) 504‑9183

AMESBURY MA Whitehall Lake condo, large  
studio, cathedral ceiling, deck, parking. In‑ 
cludes heat/hot water. $750. 781‑334‑3779

DIRECTOR OF SALES AND MARKETING
Life Care Center of the North Shore in Lynn

Full‑time position available. Must be an RN  
and have at least three years of senior market‑ 
ing experience, preferably in a health care set‑ 
ting. Experience should include program devel‑ 
opment, strategic planning and field sales.  
Clinical background and knowledge of the sur‑ 
rounding professional community preferred.  
We offer great pay and benefits in a team‑or‑ 
iented environment.

 Rick Augeri
781‑592‑9667 | 781‑599‑6590 Fax

111 Birch St. | Lynn, MA 01902
Rick_Augeri@LCCA.com

                      Visit us: LCCA.com                         
EOE/M/F/V/D – 43625

PEABODY, Estate Sale ‑ 12 ELMWOOD CIR
Sat. 10/26 9 to 3. Furniture,  Iron Crib, Major  

Appliances, other household items, ACs, Lots of
Clothing, & Much More!  No Early Birds!

NO. ANDOVER, MA Share spacious house in  
historical district with professional. 1  room for  
$900/mo. Male or  female, non‑smoking. with   
built‑in pool,  utilities included. No pets. Availa‑ 
ble now.  Call  978‑836‑2625; 978‑688‑5515.

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP

HAVERHILL,MA share house. Off street parking,  
enclosed yard, everything included. $600/mo.  
Call 978‑303‑5223.

ANTIQUE SEWING MACHINE ‑
1920 Singer Sewing Machine, in cabinet.
Moving. Must sell. $100. (978) 470‑0390

11 Piece Ethan Allen Mahogany Dining room set  
& custom table pad $1699. Black Leather re‑ 
cliner sofa & glider $950. Lori (978) 975‑7736

MEDICAL ASSISTANT  F/T Minimum 2  
yrs exp Spanish speaking preferred. Methuen in‑ 
ternist Resumes: autumngrace188@gmail.com

MEDICAL BILLER
Medical Billing Company, expanding our

team. We are seeking a FT Account Rep, with  
skills of independence and organization,
team focused, and attention to detail.

Opening available in Nov. with benefits.
2‑5 years experience required. Knowledge of  

eClinical Works or MEDfx software a plus!
Medical Billing Associates.

Email resume to;
ravmba@aol.com or Fax to 978‑977‑0525

GROVELAND, MA ‑ 2 bedroom includes heat &  
hot water,  hardwood, storage, deck,  parking,  
new pool. Pets considered Starting at  
$1200/mo.  978‑891‑3153

SALEM NH‑Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $850
Two Bedrooms From $905

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.  
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Toll free 888‑695‑4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

SEASONED FIREWOOD
$275 cord(128 cu.ft.)

978‑356‑9409: 508‑523‑3277

Rockport, MA‑ Long Term 2 Bedroom Rental.   
In downtown business district, well lit unit  
with hardwood, washer‑dryer in building &  
off‑street parking.Walk to galleries, concert  
hall, shops, restaurants, beaches. No smokers  
or pets. $1,050/mo.

Rick Petralia
 J. Barrett & Company

 978‑865‑1203

“WOODBOY”  ‑  FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.  Grapple loads,  

full + half truck. 603‑642‑3864

HAVERHILL, MA‑1st floor, 3 bedroom, off street  
parking, washer dryer hookups, no dogs $1300  
+security & utilities 978‑ 373‑8394

FILE CABNET: 4 drawer metal file cabinet.
On street in front of fence at
 2 Richardson Rd. Derry, NH

HAVERHILL, MA ‑ Industrial  building
4 story brick ‑ parking. Priced to sell.

978‑689‑5613 or 978‑372‑0418

FREE SCRAP WOOD, Good for fire pits,  
camp fires etc... all scrap  You’ll need a truck,

 Call (978) 922‑6916 Beverly, MA

ª    LAWRENCE, MA    ª
 Modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments.  Parking on

site. Rents start Studios @ $675;
1 bedroom, $775; 2 bedroom includes heat/hot

water, $995+ 978‑970‑2300

SALEM, NH Professional male seeks same, 2  
bedroom Condo, fully furnished, heat/ hot  
water/ electric  included, $600 No pets/Non  
Smoking, 1st  & security.  603‑571‑3776.

NEWBURYPORT: Professional female seeks  
same to share large apt. downtown Huge  
sunny bedroom, deck, off street parking   $663  
+ 1/2, 1 yr. lease No smoke/pets. I have cat.  
Credit check required. Call (508) 954‑6840

FREE UPRIGHT KROEGER ANTIQUE PIANO   
(painted) from NY company. 58” H X 52” W X  
29” D  intricate scroll work  You move it!

 (978) 689‑3774 No. Andover, MA

ABSOLUTE OIL
$3.28 per gallon. Price subject to change.

 Call for current price. 24 hr. burner service.
978‑535‑2839 ~ 978‑744‑640 5

HAVERHILL, MA ‑1 bedroom Main St. $875   
with heat, hot water.1 bedroom $1150 with  

heat, hot water. 978‑373‑3024 x12
BEVERLY FARMS, MA ‑ $895 utilities/ internet  
included Upscale home‑large furnished room,  
waterview. Walk to beach/train. Professional  

person seeks same.1st/last/credit. Avail. 11/1  
NO SMOKING/PETS. Call 978‑808‑0704

 SALISBURY Square, 1 bedroom efficiency.  
$625/mo.  + utilities, 1st, last, $300 security.  
No pets.  Call 603‑760‑2503

OCEANFRONT Salisbury Beach/Seabrook
Winter rental, beautiful 3 bedroom with park‑ 

ing. $1200+.  Call (978) 975‑4001

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

 LONDONDERRY, NH
 Great spaces, all sizes. Reasonable.  Off Exit 4,  

Rt. 93.  603‑882‑6456; eves. 603‑881‑9451

SALEM, MA ‑ 2 bedrooms, stainless steel sink,  
disposal, dishwasher, refrigerator, washer/dr‑ 
yer. Open kitchen/dining/living area. Wall to  
wall carpet throughout. Available 11/1/2103.  
References. 1 year lease required. 5 minute  
walk to trains. Plenty of parking. No pets no  
smoking. $1350/mo. + utilities. 1st, last & se‑ 
curity required. 978‑502‑4457

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

BEDROOM SET; Queen, Rock maple. 2 night  
stands, mirror dresser, bureau, desk with lighted  

mirror with chair. $250.  HUTCH, Maple $50.
All great condition. Call (978) 683‑4890

BEDS ‑ NEW!! Twins $150, Fulls $175, Queens  
$250, Kings $350, Bunks $199 603‑566‑3840  

www.nhfurnituredirect.com

Rockport,So ‑ Short‑Term Fall, Winter and Spr‑ 
ing Rental. Spacious first floor unit in well  
maintained 2 family home. Boasts large living  
room with fireplace and hardwood floors, ex‑ 
clusive porch with ocean views, kitchen and  
dining room area, office, newer windows, stor‑ 
age, parking, patio and yard. Easy access to  
Long Beach, shopping, highway and train. No  
pets. $1,075/month.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

BYFIELD MA ‑ Lovely spacious Cape, kitchen  
with dining area, living room, family room,
3 bedrooms. 2 full baths. Deck, garage.

$2300/mo plus utilities.
EVELYN M. NOYES R.E. 978‑465‑7408

Reliable Appliance Service is
looking for an enthusiastic

Customer Focused
 Technician

 to diagnose problems with and
repair major household

appliances.
Must have experience

with electrical troubleshooting
and residential refrigeration.

Apply with work experience to
scott@reliableapplianceservice.com

ROWLEY, MA

  
Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await  

you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious
 2 bedroom apartments from only $1065‑$1085  

including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.  
on‑site management plus many other amenities.

Enjoy country living while only
30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.

 978‑948‑2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133,

www.millwoodapartments.net

LICENSED, EXP OIL BURNER SERVICE TECH.  
F/T, excellent benefit package. Immediate  
opening, North Shore area. 978‑468‑4425

CASELLA WASTE
 is seeking experienced

CDL‑B RESIDENTIAL
 COLLECTION DRIVERS

for our Salem, NH & Brentwood, NH facilities.   
Waste industry experience preferred.

 Full time, excellent benefits.
 Must have clean driving record.

Apply within:
53 Pelham Rd.,  Salem NH

EEOC

HVAC
SERVICE TECH
A/C heating and refrigeration company

looking for experienced
HVAC Service Tech

MUST have MA refrigeration license.
For more information
Call 978‑664‑0030 or

Email
dlauer@rhnorthropcorp.com

 SALEM,  MA: 2  bedroom $895, near college,  
sunny, clean modern, coin‑op. ¬Peabody
4 bedroom, House $2,295  508‑954‑8445

HVAC Installation Help
Retirement Plan, Paid Vacations, Health

Insurance, Paid Holidays, Competitive Wages.  
 Experience Necessary send resume to

positionhvac@gmail.com or call  
978‑374‑4590

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
www.sresre.com   WE GET RESULTS!

 N.H. Manchester NH 1 bedroom from $765
 Hudson / Nashua 2 bedroom Condo $1,095

 Mobile Homes with heat/ hot water from $950
 Derry Small 2 bedroom all utilities included $975

 Derry 3 bedroom with garage & yard $1,295
 Nashua  55+1 bedroom, heat allowance $800

Derry, large 1 bedroom with heat $950
 Join our Company and make $$$ in 2013 *
 ** Southern NH. & Mass  603‑432‑5453 **

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Must have 5 years minimum experience,

excavator, dozer, skid steer, CDL Lic. required.
Must have clean driving record. Apply in person.
9am‑5pm Mon‑Fri  Salem Manufactured Homes

72 South Broadway, Salem NH 03079

SALEM, NH –Willows Park, 2 Bedroom ‑  
$1000/mo. 1 Bedroom ‑ $890/mo. Heat/hot  

water included. No pets.  603‑894‑4631  
www.forrent.com/willowparknh

AVON !! Sign up online today! Only $10 to start.  
www.start.youravon.com

Ref code: vwhitten or call 1‑800‑258‑1815

Staffing Coordinator
 Match counselors with job assignments.

A background in Human Services a plus,  
scheduling experience preferred. Health bene‑ 
fits & bonuses. Email: stafflink@comcast.net.

Atkinson, NH ‑ Rental. Yearly Lease Enjoy the  
convenient location of this well maintained 2  
bedroom condo located in the center of Atkin‑ 
son NH. Large kitchen, formal dining room 1st  
floor master with bath finished LL. $2,500.000

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

Gloucester, E. ‑ Long‑term rental. 1 bedroom  
unit in updated 2 family home. Includes 2 car  
parking, open concept living area, spacious  
kitchen with granite and ss appliances, break‑ 
fast area, fireplaced living room, washer‑dryer,  
central air,hardwood floors and more. Outdoor  
deck, storage shed and garden. Easy access  
to shopping, restaurants, beaches, Rte 128  
and commuter rail. $1, 875/ month.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

VETERINARY ASSISTANT
FT position at practice limited to dogs and cats.  

Some reception duties. Seeking a compassion‑ 
ate, detail‑oriented individual with a passion  
for animals. Some evening/Sat. hours.

Fax resume with cover letter to (978)‑535‑8106  
or apply at

Boston North Dog & Cat Hospital
6 Bourbon St. Peabody MA 01960

RNs & LPNs
4 yr/old in Lowell w/GJT; days
8 yr/old in Billerica w/trach & GT;
eves & wkends
4 yr/old in Westford w/GT; TH night
65 yr/old in Methuen w/trach & vent;
days & eves
11 yr/old in Salisbury w/GT; nights
31 y/old in Methuen w/vent; nights
9 yr/old in Methuen w/trach; Tues night
20 yr/old in Chelmsford w/GT; Sat eves
34 yr/old in Reading w/vent; eves & nights
4 yr/old in Newburyport w/GT; QO Sat eves
17 yr/old in Methuen w/GT; wkend eves
1 yr/old in Haverhill w/trach; days & eves
16 yr/old in Chelmsford w/vent; all shifts
6 yr/old in N. Andover w/vent; nights
60 yr/old in Lawrence w/vent; eves
23 yr/old in Lowell w/GT; wkend days & eves
12 yr/old in Methuen w/vent;
wkend days & eves

Family Lives (508) 475‑0493

No. Andover: Beautiful 2 bed, 1.5 bath 1256 sf.,  
fully appl. townhome in premier 55+ age re‑ 
stricted  community (must be 55 or older) Liv‑ 
ing, dining, kitchen, den, laundry room with  
w/d, garage + driveway parking, deck, base‑ 
ment. Hardwood, tile, granite, club house use.  
$1750 + utils. No Pets/smoking. 1st/last/sec.

 (978) 687‑2635

PLAISTOW, NH Private area 2 bedroom, deck,  
large yard, storage, laundry, parking. $950+util‑ 

ities Security No dogs 978‑821‑8644

PLAISTOW ,NH‑Professional female seeks same  
as roommate to share lovely 3 bedroom house.   
Fully furnished, spacious room,  Easy commute  
to 495 & beyond. No pets. Non‑ smoker. $600  

utilities included. 603‑548‑6462

SALEM NH, 3 Rooms 1 Bedroom. All utilities.
No pets, Clean, Modern. Security.

Avail. Nov 1. $800. Call (978) 397‑6140

HAMPSTEAD ‑ Mature man seeks nonsmoker  
to share nice home, beautiful yard, deck,  
washer/ dryer, includes utilities, internet/cable  
close to 495/93 $600/mo  603‑329‑6128

WINTER RENTALS SALISBURY BEACH
Now‑June, 1‑2 bedrooms Starting at $700/mo  

Tom Saab RE 978‑465‑5116

SALEM, NH: 3 bedrooms AVAILABLE NOW !!   
$1,395.00; includes heat / hot water; Very  
clean, fully applianced. Coin‑op laundry. No  
dogs. Call 603‑458‑1884

 The TOWN OF SALEM NH
is seeking qualified Plowing and Salting

Contractors for the 2013/14 winter season.   
Contractors must provide proof of minimum  
$1Mil PLPD and $2Mil CGL insurance cover‑ 
age. Contact DPW Operations Manager, Dave  
Wholley at 603‑890‑2159 for sought equip,/  
rates, and additional information.

$3.24  ‑ PRICELESS OIL
781‑842‑2277 or 855‑491‑2905

ANTIQUES/ESTATE SALE 8 piece Mahogany  
bedroom set, $500. Antique waterfall bedroom  
set, $400. Maple bedroom set, $300. Desks,

Bookcases, Kitchen set, trunks. Plus much much  
more! Call for an appointment 978‑771‑6312

PATRICK & SONS QUALITY FIREWOOD
 100% hardwood. Seasoned.

Call 603‑898‑4770.

Janitorial/Buildings
& Grounds Position

Full time Janitorial/Buildings & Grounds position  
available. Duties include complete office and  

grounds cleaning.  Full Benefit package
available. Hours 5:30 AM to 2:00 PM.

Please forward resume to:

Ipswich Bay Glass Co., Inc.
 PO Box 511

Rowley, MA 01969
Fax 978‑948‑2995

Email: cjanvrin@ibglass.com

IPSWHICH, Estate Sale ‑ To much to list.
Come and see. Furniture, Knick Knacks, Etc.

Call for an appointment. (978) 356‑3561

LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706 CIRCA 1820 MAPLE 4 DRAW NH Chest.

In red wash, w/turned legs & scalloped apron.  
Original escutcheons and long ago

replaced brasses. Measures 41”x17.5”x41.5”.  
From smoke free home. $1200

Cash & Carry Only Call, (978) 462‑3816

MARBLE TOP MAPLE TABLE  with white high‑ 
lights, and Queen Anne legs 22” x 25” sq. ex‑ 
cellent condition $50.  (978) 388‑4088

SOLID OAK ROLL TOP DESK Solid oak roll top  
desk. good condition. Has a computer com‑ 
partment and pull out keyboard. Looking for  
$3500 or BO. Contact Ray 978.417.1298

ECHO CITIZEN stainless steel watch w/lg Face.
New $875,selling $400/BEST.

In box. Never used. Comes with all paperwork.
Leave message (603) 382‑6948

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE ‑ Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631‑1718

KEROSENE HEATER ‑
Monotor 30, runs perfect. $375 firm.
(603) 329‑5299

Wanted To Purchase Antiques & Fine Art,
1 item Or Entire Estate Or Collection. Gold,
Silver, Coins, Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass,  

China, Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings, Prints  
almost anything old Evergreen Auctions  

973‑818‑1100. Email:
 evergreenauctions@hotmail.com NECAN

BOX OF HALLOWEEN / FALL Decorations $10.  
Box Christmas decorations $10. Country style  
hutch $155. Queen Anne vanity seat $15. Pair  
of upholstered chairs $45.  603‑793‑6179

ESTATE SALE: Bonnet top high boy chest  
 on chest $1,200 and Buffet $1,200, original  
$5K each (Beacon Hill) Mahogany Dining room  
gateleg table with 6 chairs $700, , 2 end ta‑ 
bles $450, Leather Wing Chair $200, Cloth re‑ 
cliner $50, Wood file cabinet $30, Tole  
hand‑painted luggage rack $35, Pair of cut  
crystal Hurricane Lamps $125, Pair of hand  
painted glass Lamps $85, Old Conant Ball mir‑ 
ror $75, Antique Rocker $100, Wine rack $40,  
NordicTrak great shape $75, Ab machine $50   
Fireplace andirons $75, Antique rug $50, and  
man made runner $35. Library steps $50. 2  
antique cottage chairs $130, Must clear gar‑ 
age by Nov. 1st  Offers welcomed.

West Peabody. Call 508‑954‑4640,
Call for directions .

SALISBURY, MA ‑ 2 ‑3 bedroom mobile homes  
starting at $1000/mo+ utilities. No Pets.  
1st/last/security. A‑1 Rentals 978‑ 465‑5584

LARGE MIRROR, elegant rectangular beveled  
gold leaf, with decorative frame, 26.5” x 41”.  
Originally $275. Now $65. (978) 388‑4088

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill

          978 374‑8031, cell 978‑835‑2042

 SHEET METAL EQUIPMENT
Shear brake, band saw etc.

Call for details, (603) 819‑1655

Cashiers/Gas Attendants
1st & 2nd shifts, part time. Student hours,

 seniors & others welcome. Apply in person to  
Sam or Mike Mon.‑Fri. 7 to 3, Sat. 9‑12 at

MAIN STREET MOBIL
14 North Main St. Andover, MA

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

GENUINE PANDORA BEADS; 8 Murano glass  
beads. 1 Sterling Blue Topaz bead, $20 each. 1  
Sterling clip and one sterling bead, $10 each.  

Like brand new. Call 978‑885‑5503

Amesbury, MA:
LOVELY LONVALE GARDENS

Country setting at its finest!
Amenities include: Remodeled kitchens,  

Smart Card laundry, pool and lush landscape.  
Easy access to seacoast, I‑95 and 495. Call  
for details to view our model. 978‑388‑1745

SEABROOK BEACH; Waterfront, 1 Bedroom,
Formal Dining, Large Living Room. 2 Decks,  
$1000/mo + utilities. Call (603) 944‑1169

 SALISBURY, MA ‑ 3 bedroom Ranch. Formal  
dining, nice yard. No pets. $1300/mo+ utili‑ 
ties. 1st, last, $500 security.  603‑760‑2503

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ CLEAN, QUIET, SAFE ‑
Lawrence’s  FINEST ROOMING HOUSE,

Sober/Drug Free, 200 Parker St.  978‑590‑9060

ROWLEY MA; 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
living room, kitchen, w/garage. $1300+utilities.  

First/last/security Call David, 978‑238‑5068

IPSWICH, MA‑ A‑FRAME house on private road.  
2 bedrooms, dishwasher, disposal, refrigera‑ 
tor. Garage. No smoking no pets. $1550/mo.  
+ utilities. 1st, last & security . 978‑502‑5510

 NH/MA AGENTS WANTED! Generous commis‑ 
sion splits/no franchise/desk fees. Karen Riddle  

LoPilato confidentially 603‑553‑4334.

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Gloucester, MA ‑ Short term Fall‑Winter‑Sp‑ 
ring rental. Fully furnished 8 room, 3 bed Colo‑ 
nial on private lot. Open & spacious floor plan  
ample parking, close to good Harbor Beach.  
1st mo & security $1600/mo.....

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

 978‑865‑1203

A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $175week. 978‑465‑5584

Gloucester, E. ‑ Short term/Season Winter  
rental.  Available 9/2/13‑5/31/14.  Fully fur‑ 
nished newer contemporary home with cathe‑ 
dral wood‑beamed ceilings, wood floors and  
open living and dining area.  Washer/dryer in‑ 
cluded.  Ample parking. Located between  
Good Harbor Beach and Long Beach with easy  
access to highways and trains. $1,250/  
month.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

ON THE OCEAN SALISBURY BEACH/SEABROOK
Beautiful winter rental. 3 Bedrooms and

Parking, $1200+  978‑975‑4001

WAREHOUSE: FT ‑ for HVAC supply company  
in Woburn MA. Forklift experience and some  
heavy lifting involved. Call 781‑933‑1355

LAMP ‑ like new, blue/white Asian style,
30” high with shade. 8” round wood base. $35.
 Like new. Call (978) 388‑4088

ANDOVER, MA: Summer St.,  first floor large 2  
bedroom Victorian, yard $1,400. No. Main St,  
6 rooms on two levels $1,150.  978‑475‑2539

FURNITURE FURNITURE Lovely Queen Ann  
Cherry Dining Room with Table/Leafs, 6 Chairs  
and Hutch. Immaculate formal Chippendale  
Couch, with 2 Winged Back Chairs and Coffee  
Table. 42 Inch Projector Sony Television on  
Wheels. Take All for $2,000. Kingston, NH
Teresa  603‑770‑3005

Town of Danvers,
Department of Public Works

Buildings Supervisor
The Town is seeking a Buildings Supervisor to  
oversee the care and maintenance of all mu‑ 
nicipal buildings, including schools.  With over  
20 buildings and 27 employees, the supervisor  
oversees cleaning, maintenance and mechani‑ 
cal services for all buildings. BA with 5‑7 years  
of experience preferred.   Expected salary  
range, DOQ: $63,918‑83,345, with an excel‑ 
lent benefit package, including a vehicle.    
More info at www.danvers.govoffice.com   
(click departments/human resources) Apply in  
writing, in confidence, to Stephen Delaney, Di‑ 
rector, Human Resources, Town Hall 1 Sylvan  
Street, Danvers MA 01923; or by email to:  
mcarroll@mail.danvers‑ma.org

FURNITURE:
Lovely Queen Ann Cherry Dining Room with Ta‑ 

ble/Leafs, 6 Chairs and Hutch.  Immaculate  
formal Chippendale Couch, with 2 Winged  

Back Chairs and Coffee Table.  42 Inch Projec‑ 
tor Sony Television on Wheels.

Take All for $2,000.
Kingston, NH

Teresa @ 603.770‑3005

NO. ANDOVER, MA:  Available now! 2nd floor,
1  bedroom, heat/electric/garage included.  
$1000 1st & last   NO DOGS (978)685‑1525

METHUEN, MA ‑ Elm Crest Estates. 2 Bedroom   
$1,120 mo; 1 Bedroom ‑ $920 mo.  All utilities  

included. No pets.978‑682‑4891  
www.forrent.com/elmcrestestates

DERRY, NH:Available Nov. 1
Light & bright 2‑bedroom1st floor in owner
occupied 2‑family. Hardwood & ceramic tile  
floors.Washer/Dryer hookups, pantry, mud  
room. Plenty of storage. Fenced‑in yard. Nice  
quiet residential neighborhood.Private parking.  
Snow & trash removal included.$1000/month,  
includes hot water. Oil heat/electricity sepa‑ 
rate.1 year lease/references/security required.

 ¬ No smoking.¬ No cats (allergies)
¬ ¬ One dog negotiable.
   Call Liz @ 603‑571‑9115

NO Andover MA NEW SPACE Jefferson  
Park Rt 114. Full service individual offices.  

$495‑up 978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

Andover Area: Seeking winter storage for car.  
Late November thru March. Call
(941) 330‑8027; (941) 266‑5213

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

SALISBURY MA ‑ Storefront 1,600 sq ft.  2  
bath, High visibility,  parking. Exit 60 off Rte.  
95. $1200/mo. No utilities. 603‑760‑2503

TECHNIQUES®  Andover Center Space $200  
Beauty Licensed Cosmetologists Cost per  

month Cindy Lobsien 978‑474‑1088

SEABROOK, 2 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, Nice Yard.
No Pets, $950 + Utilities. First & Security.

Call 603‑760‑2503

 
ANDOVER‑HAMILTON GREEN OH Thurs. 5 to 8.   

MOVE IN NOW & RENT BEGINS JAN 1!
No application  fees! Heat & hot water included!  

Pets welcome! 2  BEDROOMS START $1750
3 BEDROOMS START $2750

Contact Lisa Perez 978‑623‑8155

SAWMILLS from only $4897‑ MAKE & SAVE  
MONEY with your own bandmill‑Cut lumber  
any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE In‑ 
fo/DVD:www.NorwoodSawmills.com.
1‑800‑578‑1363, Ext. 300N.            NECAN

COMPLETE SET of Eight Videos of

Jackie Gleason
Honeymooners

$35.00.  (978) 686‑2920 or 978‑873‑3018

ANTIQUE HOUSE FRAME, etc.
Can be used for parts.  $9500.

 Cash & Carry Only (978) 462‑3816

BRADFORD, MA

 
Come join our friendly community  

and stay warm for the winter!
lFREE heat, hot water, gas l FREE storage bin
    Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M‑F 8:30 to 4:30,  

Sat 10‑2  (978) 374‑0111  
movetoforestacres.com

LIONEL TRAINS, track & accessories.
20 Locos. Some D56.

978‑521‑5545.  No evening calls.

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

 REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
Get your real estate license in 2 weeks! Flexible  

class schedule. For more info, go to:

AFrealestateschool.com

AMESBURY, MA ‑ Downtown furnished room,  
shared bath. Kitchen, cable, parking $120/wk.

Call 978‑504‑0567
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The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consideration, please e-mail
resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary
requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PhotograPher – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA

Full-time. We are seeking a Photographer with a keen eye for creative, energetic photos. Weekend coverage

assignments include spot news, general news, sports, features, business. Must be proficient with digital camera

equipment and processing on Macintosh computers. Please email resume and cover letter with salary requirements,

along with examples of materials demonstrating your skills and experience, to hr@eagletribune.com. Applications

without supporting materials will not be accepted.

rePorter – The Eagle-Tribune – NH Bureau, Derry, NH

Full-time. Are you an experienced reporter who can generate ideas for enterprise and watchdog stories and execute them?

Then come join the NH Bureau of The Eagle-Tribune based out of Derry, NH. Candidates must know how to dig, write

with punch and be driven to break news that people will read, while juggling long-term and quick-hit assignments for print

and online. Bachelor’s degree and three years experience writing for a daily publication required.

rePorter – The Eagle-Tribune – North Andover, MA

Part-time. In search of talented a reporter who can generate ideas for enterprise and watchdog stories and execute them.

Candidates must know how to dig, write with punch and be driven to break news that people will want to read, while

juggling long-term and quick-hit assignments for print and online. Bachelor’s degree and three years experience writing for

a daily publication required. This is a 25 hour per week position.

recePtionist/office assistant – The Gloucester Times, Gloucester, MA

Part-time. Responsibilities include answering a multi-line phone system, greeting customers, data entry and general clerical

duties. Assist advertising department with administrative duties. Must have excellent customer service and organizational

skills, ability to work independently and previous office experience. Knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel. Hours are

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

administrative assistant – The Salem News, Beverly, MA

Full-time. Main responsibilities focus on specialized customer service for newspaper group and include answering phones

and working to resolve issues. Other duties may include assisting newsroom Community Editor with content-entry and

providing back-up for advertising assistants. Candidates must be energetic with a pleasant and professional phone manner

and ability to multi-task. Requirements include strong attention to detail and the ability to work well independently. College

degree also required. Hours are Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Loading dock Worker – The Salem News, Beverly, MA

Part-time. Responsibilities include handing out newspaper bundles to independent contractors. Some moderate and

repetitive lifting involved. Dependability is a must. Training is provided. Previous newspaper distribution experience a plus.

Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday 3:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. and Friday 3:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

materiaL handLers – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA

Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers into machines for distribution in the newspaper. Entry

level position. Some moderate lifting is involved. Training is provided. All applicants must be at least 18 years of age. Full-

time weekday hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and 6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and a weekend night rotation - 10:30 p.m. to 7:00

a.m. Friday night and 10:00 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. Saturday night. Part-time Friday night 10:30 p.m. to 4:30 a.m. and Saturday

night 11:45 p.m. to 7:45 a.m. Please stop by our North Andover office to complete an application.

receiver/driver – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA

Full-time. Responsibilities include unloading inserts and general freight; driving a company truck to deliver mail products

to area post offices and using powered fork trucks and narrow aisle jacks. CDL license and DOT physical required. Moderate

to heavy lifting is involved. Must be at least 21 years old.

PrePrint cLerk – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA

Full-time. Schedule inserts for publications. Create zone profiles for each zoned insert. Prepare daily billing. Assist with

product layouts and late inserts. High School education and excellent organizational skills, strong communication skills,

strong clerical skills, ability to work well under deadline pressure.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2003 Softail Black Anniver- 
sary Edition, low mileage, excellent condition,  
many HD installed upgrades & extras. $11,500  

978- 526-1840: 978-473-6752

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2009 Sportster - Custom  
883 XL Fuel injected, very low miles, less than  
1000, practically brand new! Custom paint,  
purple/gray. Plus upgraded exhaust & chrome.  
Beautiful bike, $6,500. 603-974-1558

McCARTHY MASONRY:
Rebuilds, pointing  sweeps, caps, stairs,
basement repair. Free est. 978-390-8469

Ø  ALL TYPES OF MASONRY  ×
New work, repairs, small jobs welcome.

  Free estimates. Dave 978-948-2566

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978-683-1273

DO YOU OWN A COMPUTER?
I do hardware or software consulting,
installation, troubleshooting or training in the  
comfort of your own home. Reasonable rates.

Microsoft Certified.  978-502-5119.

CHEVY SILVERADO 1500, 2002 Ext. Cab, LS   4  
X 4 black /gray interior. V8, auto,  tilt, cruise  
AC,  65K NADA $12K... $8450. 781-640-9858

Mario’s Masonry
Steps,tile,wall,stone, patio,repair 978-682-5499

FORD FREESTAR SE 2006- FL Driven, Full
Equipment, with DVD. Mint Condition. 32k
miles. $9500/FIRM. Please call after 5 pm.  

978-774-6795

JEEP WRANGLER 2007 1 owner  4 door, 44k, 6  
speed manual,  red,  new soft top, premium  
alloy wheels/tires $17,999  978-270-4347

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978-685-2229

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978-852-4504

CHEVY KODIAK1991 - WITH SIGN CRANE.
$5000.

(603) 819-1655

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

MASTER PLUMBER-Retired looking for small  
jobs. MA, NH & Maine. #9563 MA, #1653 NH  

Master gas fitter NH.  Call Bill 978-476-9827

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN, 2007 Well
maintained, Very clean, new tires. 180k miles,  
loaded. $2800/BEST Call Jim (603) 490-1897

JEEP LIBERTY 2004- Good Condition, All leather,  
Sun roof, 86k miles, New cadillac convertor  

Needs some work. $4500/BEST 978-531-2356

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber-Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine-trimming. Insured. 978-470-8114

3-H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /

 remodeling, tiles. Call 978-375-1976

JUNK REMOVAL
Anything Goes. Free Estimate

Call 978-609-5589

FRAME TO FINISH
Repairs, Skim & New Work - Textured Ceilings &  

Metal Studs - Norman @ 603-890-3113

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WIRING by
ROC Electric. MA Lic #20045A.

NH Lic #11463M. CALL 978-815-3876

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978-423-8510

NORDITRAK C 1500 PRO TREADMILL Pur- 
chased new Jan 2013. Paid 1200. Asking 600.  
Seldom used. Call for details. 781-842-4132.  
Moving Sale!!

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non-Licensed

 BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
è  WONG FLOORS ç

   Install -  Sand -  Refinish
FREE estimate - Fully insured

617-884-3494 or 978-328-9200
 www.wongfloors.com

NEWBURYPORT, MA  PCA wanted for disabled  
man, Weekend nights 8-9pm &  morning 9a-1p  

Good Pay. 978-465-0173 after noontime

HOUSE CLEANING
Home & Office. Spring Cleanups. Construction &  
Rental cleanouts. Weekly -  bi-weekly - monthly.  
15 yrs exp References. Wanete 978-479-0180

FINISH / REPAIR / NEW  CARPENTRY
allhandymanmanh.com

Registered / Insured. 978-683-8756

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION - Kitchens,
bathrooms, additions & decks. Roofing & siding  

Commercial & Residential (978) 685-0461

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES- Carpentry,  Remodeling
Home Improvements, Painting & Tiling.

 Bill, 978-273-7243, 603-898-1035

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals  - MA Lic.158222

 Home Improvements/ Repairs. Insured-Bonded.  
 housedoctors.com  978-474-0788

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603-300-6386

All Green Cleaning Lady  “Eco-Friendly”
Timely/Reliable/Thorough/Home/Office/Const  

Sr.  Disc. Emergency Serv  978-482-5340

MICHELLE’S CLEANING
Come home to a clean house!

The best house cleaning ever. Great references.  
Insured, Free estimates. 617-957-2573

CUSTOM AIR, HEATING, COOLING, DUCTLESS
Serving the No. Shore Since 2000

 Call (781) 760-3154 Free Estimate

 BUSY LADY SERVICES‑
I am available to do your errands! Drive you to  
doctors, shopping, airport, etc. Experienced

 *978-423-0754* or 781-842-0504

HEAT Your Entire Home, water and more with  
an OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE from Central  

Boiler. C.P. Enterprises 978-927-9663

HELP IN HOME
is Hiring, Newburyport & Surrounding  towns

as well as the North Shore.
Certified Home Health  Aides and  Live-in Aides

 Call 978-618-0306

ADORABLE PUREBRED FAWN PUG PUPPIES  
ready for their new loving homes. Males & fe- 
males. $400 each.  Call (603) 651-9016

IMMEDIATE NEED Must be energetic self-star- 
ter and organized with attention to detail.  
Household chores, errands. Flexible hours,  

$13/hr. 10 min. from Lowell. 978- 423-1184

OLDE ENGLISH BULLDOGGE PUPS top blood- 
lines, vet certified, WDA registered, 1st shots
Call  Scott 781-350-0714

PCA Needed for medical appointments & light  
housekeeping, for disabled handicap person.   
Dependable car and references. Hourly rate  
$13.00 Mon/Wed/Fri, 10-2. in Salem MA.  

Must be dependable. Call Joe (978) 594-5276

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi-weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.

Call 978-884-5698

PUREBRED CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
Ready now for new loving homes, males and  
females. Health certificates. Up to date shots.  

$350. Call 603-651-9016

RM CLEANING - Gloucester MA
Family owned and operated. Great Rates!

 Free Estimates 978-601-2902

VISITING ANGELS is your locally owned choice  
for private duty homecare. Experienced, bonded
licensed & insured Caregivers have undergone
an extensive background check. Available on

your schedule, days, nights, weekends & respite
Hourly or live-in. Call today 978-462-6162

AIDE for 35 yr old downs woman in Salisbury.  
10a-3p, Mon-Fri flexible.  Query & references
required.  Female preferred. 508-265-4755

1997 POLARIS, INDY 600 Triple.
Real fast. New track. Good shape.

 $600/BEST (978) 356-3561

PCA, Lawrence PT caregiver needed for woman  
in Lawrence. Duties include: Light housekeep- 
ing & driving, 4-8 hrs/wk. CNA or LPN pre- 
ferred, experience in dimentia care required.  
Salary negotiable. References required.

Please contact Dan 978-677-3130

SHIH-TZU PUPS AKC registered,
   Black/white males $850 & up.

Call 603-244-1143 or 978-479-7578

PCA:  Needed in Merrimac, MA Start at 7  am.  
Every other Sat and every Sat night, 9 pm for

1 hour. Must be reliable and able to lift.
Call  978-346-4342

COLEMAN Pop Up 1988, No leaks in the canvas.  
Electricity, water, stove. Really great condition.  

Good for hunting season!
 $400/BEST. Call (978) 606-9423

YORKIE;  AKC Registered. 1 older male puppy.
10 months old. Up to date with shots.

$500. Call 978-740-5057

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED OR SETTLED?  
Contact Woodford Brothers Inc, for

straightening, leveling, foundation and wood  
frame repairs at 1-800-OLD-BARN.  

www.woodfordbros.com          NECAN

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978-685-9545

PERSONAL ASSISTANT, Errands run, Pet
care, House sitting, Home/Office organization,

Meal prep, Looking in on loved ones,
Call, (978) 471-8132  References Available

WOMAN in Swampscott, MA  needs help with  
light chores & errands, drive to  appointments,  
car necessary. Flexible hours.  781- 595-5404

PCA Female needed, Danvers area. $15+/hr.
Experience in personal care and homecare.
 Car required. All shifts. Call 978-774-1584.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPPIES Ready Now,  
family raised and pre-loved 1st shots, Champi- 
onship bloodlines, north shore area starting at  
$600.  Call 978-317-7010

£  GOT MOLD? £
Basement/attic? Inspect from $75. Mold Test,  
removal. IAQA Certified. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts

Dumpster rentals. Insured    603-571-4187

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean-outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978-521-0445

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
remove junk & anything from A-Z  978-973-2009

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help cleaning  
up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE es- 
timates, great rates. Mike, 978-657-4240

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,  very friendly, no shed,  
vet checked, shots, wormed and microchip- 
ped. $700 and up. Call (603) 435-9344.

KEYS FITNESS STATIONARY BIKE,
ULTIMATE BowFlex like new.

$199 for both.
After 5 pm Call John 978-587-1656

JUNK Cars Wanted
Highest prices paid - Call for price!  

1-800-292-1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

A+ PUPS! 2 male Yorkiepoos ready 10/23  
$450. 5 female Morkies & 1 male Morkie  
ready 11/1 $500. All will have 1st shots,  
health certificate &  puppy pack 603 464-6377

CLASSIC MOTOR SCOOTER 1964 LAMBRETTA  
125 Riverside. New 150. Original paperwork.  
Needs nothing, must see! $2800.

Foster, (978) 922-3551

SMALL METAL BIRD CAGE, in excellent
condition. RCA AM/FM 3 CD portable player.  

Any reasonable offer accepted.
Call 978-427-1315

WANTED TO BUY A COUPLE
OF SCOOTERS OR SMALL MOTORCYCLES.

 Call 978-873-6707

HONDA 2002 CR-V $4,900.  Black, 4WD,  
auto, moonroof, power, roof rack, privacy  

glass, remote starter.  Recently serviced & de- 
tailed. 188,500 mi. One owner, with service  

records. Some scratches on exterior but inte- 
rior looks good and runs great  978-265-0917

PRIVACY HEDGE BLOW OUT· Arborvitae’s reg.  
$129 NOW $59. FREE installation/ delivery  
also liquidating 4 foot maple, birch, lilacs  

$14.95 delivered! 518·536·1367  
www.lowcosttrees.com limited supply!          

NECAN

SELLING OFF: Boats & 300 CC Scooter.
Old man’s “collection” includes: 14’ alumi- 
num/25 Merc/trailer; ‘85 Larson 22’ cabin   
cruiser (from a AA pilot killed in 9/11); ‘84 Four  
Winds CC/nearly complete rebuilt engine;  
2008 LINHA (AEOLUS} with trike kit (3 wheel  
stability/safety) and only 1000 miles. None  
over $2500 or best offer. Also, giant claw foot  
tub  $400/best and 42”x72” Kohler Jacuzzi  
$150/best (which turned out to be too big).  
Or, swap either tub for a smaller jacuzzi  or  
snow blower or 42” mower.  978-283-6786

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1-800-594-2084

    $250 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978-664-6710

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS WANTED
 Picked up within 24 hrs. Up to $800 CASH  

PAID. CALL (603) 303-2866

CRAIG’S PAINTING, INTERIOR SPECIALIST
NO JOB  IS TOO SMALL
Insured. Free Estimate.

978‑886‑5885 Andover, MA

SHARK & TUNA GEAR; 2 - 50lb Class, 2  
speed. Shimano (1 Tiagra, 1 TLD) with 2 cus- 
tom HOOK UP, stand up rods (1 30-80lb, 1  
40-100lb) Spooled with 80lb mono. Very good  
condition. Best offer over $500.

Call (978) 462-8123

UTILITY TRAILER 4 ft x 6 ft.  Good tires. $125.
YARD TRAILER for tractor $50.
Call 978-372-7293 or 603-560-6488

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978-681-7701

1992 EVINRUDO - 6 HP, Sail boat use.
Under 100 hrs. Asking $350
Please call (978) 546-2129

DRIVEWAYS & PARKING LOTS PLOWED
METHUEN & Lawrence AREA

Shoveling available. Call Ernie 978-683-8811

 BATH LINERS; WALL SURROUNDS
Bath Tub Reglazing  lIC.

Insured Free Estimates Mr. Tub 800-453-6171  
mrtub.com

1997 19.5’ SUNBIRD; 125 Johnson OB. Cutty  
cabin, Full electronics package. With trailer.  

$3500/BEST Runs & looks great. 978-356-3561

COUTURE HOME IMPROVEMENT: SPRING SPE- 
CIALS! Decks, Siding, Windows & Doors In- 
stalled & Repairs. Insured. TJ, 978-902-7644

2000 Toyota Corolla CE 4 door 4cyl, auto, AC  
power windows door locks, loaded, 110k mi- 
les exc cond. $3950 (617) 571-6530 dealer

1988 FORD MUSTANG LX, SOL STD Shift,
0 miles on new engine. Over $3000 in new  

parts. Car currently on blocks and not running.  
Will be sold AS IS, $2400/BEST (617) 850-5964

SAMCO PAVING
& Sealcoating. 978-281-0909 / 800-934-4007
Free Est. Fully Ins.  www.samcopavingma.com

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes-chisels-adzes-clamps-calipers.

 Machinist and  Mechanics. Useful tools,
 All Trades. Estate Lots. 1-888-405-2007.

Dave’s Masonry
Brick, Block, Stone, Repairs, Additions,

Hardscape Design, Demo and Excavation  
Work, Basement Waterproofing.

603-489-2382

PEREGRINE TREE SERVICE
Hazardous Removals, Lot Clearing, Rigging.

Fully Insured. Call Brian, 978-804-3246

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,  trimming. Firewood.
 Low prices. Fully insured, free estimates

Call  603-365-7364

Money does grow
ON TREES!  LOOKING TO BUY

SOFT & HARDWOOD TREES.
CALL (978) 273-3315

Harley Davidson 1200 Sportster, 2002 Custom  
paint/chrome. Only 600 miles Showroom  condi- 
tion. $10000/Best. Leave Mes. 603-382-6948

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
 Fast/Quality Service, Free est.

978-689-8373    livingstonfamilytree.com

DONOVAN TREE REMOVAL, LLC
Sizzling Summer  Specials. Free Est/Fully Insured  

  603-842-0487 donovantreeremoval.com

JP TREE Mass Arborist #1992
Expert tree pruning & shrub care

 FREE ESTIMATES.  Call Joe 978-475-1483

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978-375-1900 bath-designs.net

BALDASSARI - Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978-688-0161; 781-953-6890  (

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  - Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603-893-6902

Walkways, Patio, Stonewall, New Lawns, Tree  
Work, Affordable Maintenance. Call Cape Ann  
Landscape    978-283-4050:978-810-8111

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 2010, Color-Sand
1 Owner, Excellent Condition, 45,000 Miles

Asking $11,000  Call  (978) 973-5387

LOOM FOR SALE: Unscreened $18 per yard,  
Screened $22 per yard. Can deliver for an

additional charge.  Call 978-807-2800

Pleasant View Landscape Design & Lawn
 Maintenance, Fall Cleanups, pruning, snow  
plowing etc. For your property care, design &  
maintenance needs. Your satisfaction is my  

guarantee. Educated, Experienced,
 Merrimack Valley.  Steve 774-670- 3760

PLANTE’S TREE LANDSCAPING (978) 399-8487
Fall cleanups, tree removal, gutter cleaning  

Hardscaping, Junk removal.  Free Est.  Fully Ins.

FALL CLEANUPS & U RAKE EM WE TAKE EM
Snow Removal & Junk Too!-Full Service

Father/Daughter Owned & Operated
D & S Landscaping 978-335-4710 Sr. Disc!

 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  
Foyers. Guaranteed work.

 Free estimates.  Jim 978-774-4067.

2001 CADILLAC DeVilleL, Fully loaded, NEW  
brakes, 4 NEW tires. 4 door sedan. Color,

maroon, w/moonroof. $2000. 603-890-6941

MOST AFFORDABLE Roofing & Siding. Decks,  
windows. Certified installers. Lic/Insured BBB  

accredited. 978-265-6843 M/C, Visa

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978-682-0399

ROOFING AND REPAIRS, MA LIC#105583
Fully Insured, References, Free Estimates.

VISA/Mastercard   Call 800-649-4161

$250 ROOF REPAIRS
Free roofing/siding estimates

Call Derek 978-914-7718

¬   MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978-686-5012

JUNK CARS WANTED - HIGHEST PRICES PAID!  
More money for better cars.

FRAM’S AUTO (978) 683‑9544

HARBOR CRAFT, 1984 (Novi) Lobster Boat/
Business for sale with coastal permit. Fishing  

daily now, 1996 TAMD61A 300HP Volvo.
Runs good. For sale $50,000/Flexible

Call Scott early evening, (978) 804-0110

$$ CASH PAID $$
CARS & TRUCKS WANTED

978‑462‑8262
www.salisburysalvage.com

2002 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2 door coupe GS 4  
Cyl. auto., AC, All power,  loaded, w/sunroof  
96K miles exc. cond. $3950 (617) 571-6530

Olds Alero GL 2001 Tan/Tan, 4 cyl., traction con- 
trol, all power options, well maint. needs noth- 
ing, pristine. 105k, $3950  781-640-9858

BOXER PUPS - Brindle and fawn.  Males and fe- 
males. Ready to go Nov 20th. 1st shots/ pa- 
pers, micro-chipped. $1,200/best.

Call Sharon (978) 376-9391

CAT, Sweet, orange & white spayed female.
3-4 years old. Affectionate lap cat.

Free to a good home. Call. (978) 469-0113

CORGADOR PUPS - Ready now!
1st shots, health certificates. $450.

603-642-8525; 603-583-9359

Cockapoo, Malti-tzu, Mini-Goldendoodle, Pom,  
Morkies, Cairn, Chihuahua, Dachshund, Puggle,  
Teddy Bear, Bich-poo etc $350+ 603-942-9970

1975 MERCEDES 450SL Black, with 2 tops sil- 
ver & black. Excellent running shape.

Reduced to $12,000. Must sell. 978-682-4350

FORD ESCORT SE Sedan 1999, red/grey int.  
pwr. windows/locks, AC, alarm, 1owner, 24K.  
No rust, like new cond.  $3950  781-640-9858

CADILLAC DTS 2008 - LOADED WITH OPTIONS
Car is 100%. Looks & runs excellent. $12,600.

Call 978-683-5362 or cell 978-835-2857

HONDA ACCORD 2002; 4 Door Sedan. Well  
maintained. Good transportation. 125k miles,

1 Owner, $3400. Call 978-273-2086

HONDA, Accord LX 2009. 35,800 miles.
4 CYL, Automatic Metallic Grey exterior ,
grey interior, Power windows and locks ,  

AM/FM/CD/AUX stereo, AC
Automatic Car Starter

Clean CARFAX - Sep 2013
New rotors & brakes -front and rear-

 in Sept 2013
Great car, very clean.

$14,500
Call 617-293-1622, Andover

HONDA CIVIC 2000 4 Door, 4 CYL, auto, AC,  
CD, Very nice car, show room condition,   
214K, Must be driven $1850 978-397-3444

BUICK Century Custom sedan 2000-brown with  
tan interior V-6, all power options. Needs  
nothing. 1-owner 106K. $3950. 781-640-9858

SNOW TIRES - (4) NEW 195/65/15
Not too aggressive. $150 firm.
(603) 329-5299

HONDA, Odyssey EX 2008. 39000 miles. Light  
brown minivan with dual sliding doors, alloy  
wheels, roof rails, one year remaining war- 
ranty. $14,900. 978-998-5197

AUDI A4, 2006 Gray Sedan, Leather, 52074
miles, Sun roof, Loaded, EXCELLENT

Condition! $13500. Call, (978) 766-9194

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send- 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

KITTENS - 3 gorgeous 8 wk old kittens; 2 orange  
male tabbies and a beautiful multi-color female  
with double paws. Vet checked, 1st shots.  
Dewormed. Litter box trained. Ready to go,  
with Vet certificate. Dont wait - they will go  
fast. $150 firm. (978) 314-1707

IRISH JACK RUSSELL PUPS “Shorties”  Not as  
hyper as regular Jack Russells.  GREAT farm  
dogs.  4 weeks old. Come pick your favorite.   
$750 first shots and vet certificates  
603-493-5924

HYNUNDAI TIBURON 2005, GTV6, 48k miles,  
Beautiful car, no rust. Custom exhaust, head- 

lights & air cleaner. $10,500 Sam 978-835-6217

4 Tires & Rims off a MERCEDES 300SC Size  
P205/65/15.  2 snow & 2 radials $125 best   
offer.  Newburyport (978) 462-3309

NISSAN ALTIMA 1998 4 door, auto, AC,
 good condition, well maintained  $1,000/BO

(978) 601-2646

1998 GMC Jimmy SLS  4 door, 4 WD , 4.3 V-6  
engine, automatic transmission, a/c, p.w/p/l,  
AM-FM-CD radio, push button 4 WD, Black w/  
charcoal cloth interior, great tires. Perfect ve- 
hicle heading into winter and beyond. Very de- 
pendable.. $3,500. 603-560-0668

1996 CHEVROLET Pickup 2500, 8 cyl., auto- 
matic, AC, 2WD, 4 new tires 103k miles, good  
condition. $2350 (617) 571-6530 dealer

HOT ROD; 1940 Dodge 2 door business coupe.  
Chevy motor, Auto trans. Posi rear end.

S10 Chevy front end. All new brakes. $5200.
Call (603) 642-8480

NISSAN XTERRA 2000
149K miles. Good condition. $2600
(978) 885-5671

FORD F150, 2003 - Super Cab XLT - 4x4, 72K  
miles, good condition. A/C, tow, bedliner, tool  
box. $6900. Call (978) 685-6279

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL - FREE ESTIMATES

 978‑361‑5216

MATTHEW’S PLASTERING
«Reliable, Quality work « Additions, kitchens,  

baths, basements. 978-314-0816

LINCOLN Towncar Sig. Edition 2002 looks & runs  
like new, Must see, midnight blue, tan leather  
inter. low mileage $4500.  978-514-0363

NEW HUANG CELL PHONE
 with charger. Talk & text. $15.
 Call 508-728-8048

STRAIGHT CHAIR LIFT, In excellent condition.  
Used a short time. $2300.

Call (978) 546-6136

GAS PUSH MOWERS (2) 22” cut, One Raley,  
Briggs & Stratton motor. Recently serviced,  
$100. Weed Eater, Briggs & Stratton motor  
like new, 5.0, $125 FIRM. Call (508) 451-0515

POOL TABLE & Air Hockey, Flip table, $175.
Slot Machine, $150. Mini Bike frame & Go Cart  

frame, $75 each. Electric Hack Saw, $75.  
Craftsman, 10” table saw, $125. Old metal ice  
box, $125. Fencing for a pen, 3’ tall, $75. Old  

Craftsman ride on mower, $100.(603) 887-8183

FURNITURE I have an unfinished pine roll top  
desk , an unfinished pine chest of drawers,  
two unfinished pine end tables, and a folding  
table for sale. All of these items are in good  
condition. $475 for all. I may consider selling  
separately. Contact David at 978-809-1590.

MALTESE PUPS pure white very friendly. Vet  
checked, wormed, shots, micro chipped, ready  
now. $700 & up.  Call 603 435-9344.

KITTENS - 1 black, 1 fluffy gray. They get along  
well with  other animals and children.

Ready to go.  $50 each. Call 978-879-6620

100 or more gallon stainless steel, food grade,  
storage vat. Used to store maple syrup.
Best Offer

SNAPPER 28”, Riding Mower. Good condition,  
$300-400/BEST (978) 356-3561

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES TRAINED
AKC/OFA, Health Guarantee, Great Pedigree.  

Vaccinated, Wormed, Socialized. With an
EXTENDED TRAINING, without treats!

No Jumping, No Biting, & House Trained.
28 Years Experience. We train ANY breed!

Heidi 978-417-9249   www.justbehaving.com

WANTED TO BUY
Sterling or Acorn stairlifts.

In good condition.  603-236-1227

6’ x 12’ Utility Trailer, double axel, with sides &  
gate $1300 best offer. Troy-built Log spliter, 6  
hp Honda engine (horizontal & vertical) $1100  
best offer.  Bunk bedset all pine, great shape   
$250 best offer  Call   (978) 360-9225

FABRIC ‑ multiple designs
Cotton, silks, textiles, flannels.     1 to 10 yards  

$1 per yard. Over 10 yards $2 per yard.
 Methuen area 978-688-1229 leave message

8 PIECE DINING ROOM SET $2000. A MUST  
SEE! Beautiful, solid wood set consists of table  
(4’w x 6.5’l w/18” leaf), buffet (18”w x72”l), 6  
chairs (4 plus 2 captains), all upholstered  
seats and backs. Recently moved from vaca- 
tion home in Florida. Originally $7000.00.

 Rick (978) 766-2339

SAMICK Digital PIANO/ORGAN;
Model SGP101G, rear light oak wood spinet.  

$800.  Call Call (978) 777-4471

PIANO Wurlitzer with bench and music stand-
Good condition, needs tuning. $1000

Cal Mark or Eva. (978) 683-2748

EASY LISTENING CDs; On piano by
Joey Edwards of Amesbury MA.

$15 each or 3 for $35.
Call, (857) 206-2243

BICYCLES - Men’s Columbia 5 speed $75 or  
best. Women’s Columbia 3 speed $65/best  
20” Pacific Tiger SharL, boys mountain bike  
$65/best. Mint condition. (978) 475-8004

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BEAUTIFUL PUREBRED Black Lab Puppies Eng- 
lish Style. Big & blocky. Born 9/11, Health cert.  

1st shots, $600 each.  Call (603) 651-9016

1978 OLDSMOBILE 98 ROYALE
Garaged 32 years. 2 door. 45K miles, 2 owner,  
$3000. Many new parts. Call 603-560-4525

BEAUTIFUL LIGHT GREEN QUEEN SOFA SLEEPER  
Sleeper never used, sofa barely used. Paid  
$2500 will let go for only $995 cash.  
781-520-9088

TOYOTA Corolla 2001,  4 door, full power, AC,  
cruise control, overdrive, excellent condition.

$2900 CALL (978) 688-6721

 Bengal & Maine Coon Kittens/Cats
$150-$750,  Call, 603-818-8136
Email: attractivecats@mac.com

www.attractivecats.com

BLACK LABRADOR RETRIEVERS, 12 weeks.  
ACA Registered. Up to date on shots. 1 Blocky  
Male, 1 Petit Female. Loving and playful. $700  
each or $1200 both/FIRM. Call 603-818-9689

German Shepherd Pups AKC Registered
3 Black & Red Females will be, 80lbs.

Available now! Up to dates with shots.
$1100 each  Call Kim 978-255-1146

SPORTING GOODS

LANDSCAPING/LAWNMOWING

TREE REMOVAL

COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

AUTOS

SUV

SUV

TRAILER SALES & PARTS

TRUCKS

VANS

CLEANING SERVICES

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

CARPENTRY

TILING

SEASONAL ITEMS

ROOFING & SIDING

REMODELING

PETS & FREE PETS

MUSICAL
PLASTERING

PAVING/CEMENT

PAINTING & PAPERING

MASONRY WORK

MISC MERCHANDISE

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

HVAC

HOUSE CLEANING

PLUMBING/HEATING

ANTIQUE/CLASSICS

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

AUTOS

BOATS/ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS

MOVING & STORAGE

ADULT CARE

TAILORING/SEWING

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

PRESSURE WASHING

Jobs-General

ANTIQUE/CLASSICS
HANDYPERSON

PETS & FREE PETS

Jobs-General Jobs-General

HANDYPERSON

GENERAL CONTRACTING

FLOORS

SNOW PLOWING/REMOVAL

DISPOSAL SERVICES

ELECTRICAL

DRYWALL

CHIMNEYS
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To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

A little a.m. 
rain

51°

30°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Partly sunny

56°

43°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Mostly sunny

55°

39°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Partly sunny

55°

37°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Clouds and 
sunshine

53°

37°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

51°

32°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2013

THURSDAY

Partly sunny; 
breezy

High:

Low:

53°

33°

The following real estate trans-
fers were recorded recently in 
Andover

24 Canterbury St.: William M. and 
Lydia B. Moriarty to Kevin A. and 
Julie Korn, $620,000

30 Center St.: Brookfield Reloca-
tion Inc. to Richard J. and Robyn 
A. Cotta, $323,000

30 Center St.: Stacy and Chris-
topher S.  Fox to Brookfield 

Relocation Inc., $323,000
151 Chestnut St.: Navneet and 

Kavita Chadha to Andrew J. and 
Karren B. Steckler, $619,000

5 Lillian Terrace: Daniel P. and 
Stephanie A. Bryant to Stephen 
J.  and Deanna M. Gemmell , 
$750,000

9 Linda Road: Kyung and Tae Kim 
to Jonathan and Sherilyn Kasper, 
$365,000

31 Lucerne Drive: John M. and 
Kathleen Federico to Oliver C. 
Purwin and Yashoda Dadkar, 
$612,500

32 Lucerne Drive: Peter R. and 
Jane M. Gaulin to John K. and 
Jennifer R. Odonohue, $465,000

354 North Main St. ,  Unit  207: 
Michele K. Fox to Rachel M. Lic-
ciardi, $160,000

62 Porter Road: Betty G. Mobbs 

and Thomas O. Jones to Christo-
pher W. and Stephanie M. Deady, 
$1,050,000

5 Punchard Ave.: John K. and Jen-
nifer R. Odonohue to Philippe 
and Susan Roussilhes, $584,900

17 Regency Ridge: Brian D. and 
Diane M. Cahil l  to Leonard 
D. Trudell and Alice Y. Chan, 
$2,800,000

10 Saint James Drive: 69 North 

Street LLC to Uma Saha and San-
tosh Sikder, $589,900

48 Summer St.: Julia Mcdonald to 
Jeffco Inc., $305,000

45 Wild Rose Drive: Richard J. and 
Sheila A. Daly to Ralph P. and 
Heather Pass, $600,000

61 Wildwood Road: Sajini and Che-
than Shetty to Gail R. Matthews, 
$525,000

  � REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
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978-683-5139 anytime

A new pediatric specialty center
has landed in Lawrence.

TogetherForHealthyKids.com

To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-946-2000

To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-946-2000

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS. TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

RE/MAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

Serving the Andovers Since 1993.
Tom Carroll Gets Results!

View homes & Open House schedules on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

Attractive Colonial on quiet cul-de-sac in
High Plain/Wood Hill School District! This
home features a newer eat in kitchen with
dining area, granite counter tops and upscale
appliances plus slider access to rear deck,
sun filled living room with hardwood floors
and fireplace plus a family room with slider
access to rear deck. Upstairs you’ll find four
spacious bedrooms with ample closet space
and 2 full baths. The lower level is recently
finished into a playroom or additional family
room and includes 2 separate office spaces
and laundry area. Superb lot with an
oversized deck, storage shed and privacy
completes this well landscaped home.

$524,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

ANDOVER

$739,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

ANDOVER

Turn of the Century Charm! This 4 bedroom
home is located in Shawsheen Village features a
first floor guest suite, an oversized living room w/
fireplace and custom built cabinets & shelving,
formal dining room w/custom built-ins plus
gleaming hardwood floors. The spacious family
room with wall of windows overlooks a private
backyard that offers specimen plantings, a pond
& brick BBQ grill, great for outdoor entertaining.
Upstairs you’ll find 3 additional bedrooms
including a master suite. The finished lower level
w/light and bright game room includes wet bar,
custom fireplace with waterfall, half bath and
laundry room. Excellent opportunity to own a
piece of Andover’s history!

$699,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

ANDOVER

Fabulous Antique Farmhouse in the
desirable Phillips Academy neighborhood!
This generous size home boasts a gourmet
kitchen with granite counter tops, a galley
pantry with a second dishwasher and a Wine
Chiller, all Stainless Steel appliances plus an
oversize breakfast bar. Adjacent to the
kitchen is the sun-filled family room with
wood stove and French Door leading to the
breezeway that connects to the garage. The
formal dining room and formal living both
feature a fireplace plus a private office just off
the living room. Upstairs you’ll find 4
bedrooms including a master en suite with
walk-in closet and gorgeous bath that
includes Whirlpool tub and oversize shower.

HIGH PLAIN/WOOD HILL SCHOOL WEST SCHOOL DISTRICT

Serving theAndovers and surrounding
Towns... call me today to see what your

home is worth!

OUTSTANDING AGENTS • OUTSTANDING RESULTS

North Andover Office 426 Andover Street 978-686-5300

Andover Office 44 Park Street 978-475-2100

www.AndoverHomeSales.com

$899,900

$719,000

ANDOVER

ANDOVER Granite kitchen remodeled to
perfection! Beautiful Colonial
4 bed, 2.5 bath on cul-de-sac.
Spacious rooms with hardwood
floor throughout. Family room
with vaulted ceilings and an
attractive pellet stove. Central air,
young furnace, 1st floor laundry,
double sink bathrooms, walk-in
closet, 2 car garage, and 4 season
room with skylights. Level acre
yard, just a couple blocks from
Cross/High Plain Schools. A
must see home and priced to sell.

MOTIVATED SELLER!
Beautiful Southern Colonial cus-
tom built with open floor plan.
The two story family room features
granite fireplace, wet bar and many
windows overlooking private yard.
Additionally, home features 5 gen-
erous bedrooms and 3.5 baths. First
floor master suite with large master
bath and laundry area. Kitchen has
been updated with new appliances
and granite. Beautifully landscaped
lot in a very desirable neighbor-
hood and impeccably maintained!

KRYSTAL SOLIMINE
978-265-7242

krystalsolimine@verizon.net

HEATHER HOLMAN
Direct: 978-500-0626

Heather@HeatherHolman.com

DAVID MARSON
Direct: 978-749-9409
dmarson@remax.net

Sharon Coskren
978-835-7804
sharonc@
andoverhomesales.com

Rick Coco
978-482-3905
rcoco@remax.net

Nancy Dowling
978-314-4003
nancydowling@
remax.net

Marilyn Ellis
978-618-8277
www.marilynellis@
remax.net

Nick Geranios
978-852-3903
nick@
callnick.com

Heather Moody
Holman
978-500-0626
Heather@Heather
Holman.com

Terry McQuade
978-771-0972
tmcquade@
andoverhomesales.com

Krystal Solimine
978-482-3673
Krystalsolimine@
verizon.net

Catherine Hubbard
978-500-3276
Catherine@
hubbardhomes.biz

High Plain/Wood Hill
Schools!

65 Cross Street
Andover
$539,900

SALE PENDING
99 High Street

Andover
$475,000

JUST SOLD
Delightful Townhouse in a

quiet neighborhood.

www.callnick.com

Wood Hill/High Plain
School District

1 Deerfield Way
Andover
$719,000

SALE PENDING
13 State Street

Peabody
$329,900

SALE PENDING
52 Miriam Lane

Lowell
$429,900

Christopher Sciacca
978-314-6934
Sciacca1@comcast.net

SALE PENDING
6 Moody Street
North Andover

$539,000

SOLD
13 Samos Lane

Andover

Cheryl Foster
617-335-4369
cherylfoster@
remax.net

Carolyn Couillard
978-423-3004
ccouillard@annie-mac.com

David Marson
978-749-9409
dmarson@
remax.net

Sheila Stone
978-807-2299
sheilastone@
remax.net

I know Andover...
30 yr. resident,
3 children public
schooled, Andover
Youth Foundation,
Ballardvale United
Church...
And I have the key to
your new home.

SOLD
3 Celia Street

Andover

Elegant Custom Cape
415 Salem Street
North Andover
$1,049,000

SOLD
55 Carol Avenue

Salem, NH

Olga Lee
617-320-3521
Olga.Lee@remax.net

Get the latest

listings

information on:

www.CallOlga.com

Call me for all

of your

Real Estate

needs.
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Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 48 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

National Karistan Month
Up to $1,000 Back

On Rebate Thru Oct.
See Sales Assoc. for details
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